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The purpose of this thesis is to investigate a late middle ages Engüsh bidding prayer. As such, 

the thesis becornes a history of the Christian Church by way of its intercessory praya. That 

praya has variously beai cded the peoples' prayer, prayer of the fâiithfiil petitionary prayer, 

bidding the beads, beads-bidding, the bedes on Sunday and bidding of prayers. Throughout 

the rniddle ages any of these t e m  simpiy meant praying of prayers.1 

Intercessory prayers date fiom the church's earfiest period where it was the aistom to request 

prayers simply on behdfof certain persons or events. This request took the form of a 

direction to the assemblai congregation telling them whom and what to rernember in their 

communal prayers. Intercessory prayers were never absolutely fked in place nor in form 

within the emerging liturgy; they varied in length, in elaboration of detaii, and in range of the 

people for whom blessings were asked. 

The medieval English bidding prayer was a corporate intercessory prayer said by the Christian 

wmmunity of the faithfiil on behaIf of both an irnmediate and larger cornmunity. It was 

offkred up in the vemacular, English replacing the Latin of the remainder of the service. The 

bidduig prayer thus tnily belonged to the local community who prayed it since it was in the 

language spoken by the worshippers and included people or situations within thei. community. 

- - 

l A f k  the nformation %id" toaL on th sense of order or direct sa thai in the reîgn af Eikkth, for iirrtana. 
the "bidding afprayers" meant the d k c h g  ofprayers, and laîcr stiU the ail to the people for communai 
prayer became tbe bidding praycr as it if- a kind af prayer Qualified by the adjcdivc "bidding". This, 
however, is the terminology which has nmaioed to identifL the intericessary prayer. 



The biddings were usually added to the devotions, instructions and notices attachai to the half 

of the mass known as the Service of the Word. 

1 have chosen a specitic fifteenth century text of uiis prayer, but its roots appear in Jewish and 

eariy Christian intercessory prayer. Part 1 of the thesis aramines those mots while Part II 

examines in detail the chosen prayer manuscript, reftecting in that examination sumething of 

the role of the clergy (monastic and d m ) ,  the pari& structure, the importance of 

benefactors, the pilgrim who travels for the sake of his soul, and the woman whose churcbg 

senrice welcomes her back after the birth of her chiid. 

What 1 have not chosen to examine is the separate and self-contained section of the prayer 

dealing with the dead. The bidding prayer is divided into two categones of prayer, those for 

the living and those for the dead. In the former category are included prayers for îhose people 

who are associateci with the spiritual side of the Christian's We from the pope and the 

archbishop down to the Mcar's cl& As weli, in this category of the living are those 

individuals not connected with the church but with the secdar world. These would include the 

king, the merchant, the fmer ,  the fmily. Thus, in the category of the living are the two 

estates of the Christian people: the spiritual and the temporal. The îhkd estate is the d d  

The prayers for the dead essentidy categorize those same peoples as are listed in the 5rst two 

estates but usher in the doctrine of purgatory. Because the latter was an ideal made up of 

many anciemt elements whose origins are cornplicateâ, often obscure and require a far- 



reachg modification in the Christian imagination, it is an area very different fkom the inquiry 

of the present thesis. I have talked of indulgences, pilgrimages and funerals as they rdect the 

imagination of the medieval Christian concerning the fhai state of the soul, but 1 leave the 

doctrine of purgatory to be handled by others. 

The tone of the bidding prayer is an interesting one. Given the fact that it is a fom of 

petitionary prayer' there is no sense of hwnility and self-abnegation on the part of the one who 

is asking that God's blessing be given to the archbishop or the woman who has recentIy given 

birth. Nothing declares the praise of God, nor the sense of the worthless servant before the 

master. Instead it is possible to detect a certain amount of fonvardness and even importunity 

in the prayer. Why? Because it is a wrnmunity prayer. The individual who is invited to recite 

the biddings is wnsidered an ernissary of the praying community, not pleading for s e b h  

ne& but for the needs of the entire community with which that individual is idenseci. There 

is not room in this medieval intercessory prayer for reliance upon one's own merits or for 

demanding a reward for one's good deeds. This is a prayer which relies upon God's mercy 

and grace. 

It is very ditficult to trace a smooth and connected path fkom the roots and development of 

the prayer up to the nfteenth century example d y z e d .  This is because of the exïgencies of 

history: the Dark Ages were indeed that and material is not extant which d o w s  one to make 

definitive statements about either the shape of the prayer or its development during that 

period. I have chosen, then, to offer in a snapshot fom material which does exist in order to 



suggest that the prayer was vital enough in the iihirgical history of the church and that it 

suMved and reappeared throughout man. centuries; certainly in the late middle ages severai 

versions of the prayer can be found. 

1 have indicated eariier that the exegesis of the prayer became a look at the history of the 

Christian chu& Two results of that exercise are: a much greater awaraiess of the church's 

Jewish roots in both a religious and cultural sense and a less than positive view of the church 

as it existeci at the end of the nftwnth cenhiry. In the first instance the shape, content, 

idiuences and spirituality of the Jewish intercessory prayer was a rewardiig addition of 

information. In the latter case, through my investigation of church documents, registers, wifls, 

charters, rolls and econornic histories, 1 found a less than praiseworthy reiigious organization 

that should have had the welfare of Christians as their foremost objective but did not; here 

was a clergy sigiuncantly concernai with its own aggrandizernent. 

The English bidding prayer of the 15' centuiy was a vital part of liturgy. It brought forward 

the tradition of prayer for the wellàre of the church's peopley its tone and content tnily 

deteminhg it as "publicy' prayer. 



Both my love and appreciation are expressed to my advisor, Dr. 
J. Frank Henderson, and my husband, Neil Henry, for their 
insights, patience and perseverance. 
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Part 1: Roots and Historieel Developmcnt of the Intercessory Pmyer 

Introduction 

Part one of this thesis is a sezies of snapshots, short studies of some writings which give 

i n f o d o n  on Christian intercessory prayer, a prayer asking God for something desired on 

behalf of others. The snapshot structure has been chosen for the first portion of the thesis 

because a definitive statement conceniing the development of the fonn and content of the 

intercessory prayer cannot be made; the connections between one piece of written evidence 

and the next are not clear. Material is not zvailable which demonstrates that there has been 

an unbroken and continuai use in the Christian church of the intercessory prayer nor how 

changes to its form might have ocairred. The turbulent history of the church f?om its 

inception to the middle ages fostered change, interruption, tnincation, or addition to parts of 

its liturgy dependhg on the period or the sethg where the prayer was used. 

The historical writings to be examineci will begin with the Iewish da* prayer, the TefiIlah, as 

it might have Muenced the eady Christian intercessory prayer, then will move through 

additionai sources of evidence in Christian writings fiom the first century to the elwenth. This 

indudes passages kom the New Testament and the FNst Epide of CZement, both within the 



first century. The second century presents the Dikche and Tertullian's wrnmentary on the 

prayer. Origen, in the third century, makes a number of references in his extensive writings to 

lihugical aistoms and enlarges the understanding of the prayer. The composite work of the 

Apostolic Constiutiotts appears in the fourth century, aii of its sources being extensively 

mvorked in the process. The next centuiy includes materiai &om Constantinople - John 
Chrysostom's early prayer - as weli as a Good Fri* prayer f b m  Rome. The ovewiew ends 

with a comment on an eleventh cmtury English bidding prayer. 

From such ari o v e ~ e w ,  it should be possible to draw some conclusions which will anticipate 

the form, content, and theologicai intention of the meenth century Engiish bidding prayer 

whose detailed examination foms the second and p ~ c i p l e  part of the thesis. 

Souces for a howledge of the praaice of worship in the church's early history are 

fhgmentary. They consist of rites bnefly containexi and often partidy described in Ietters and 

sermons; of even briefer allusions that appear in writings, often on a very dserent subject; of 

pieces of legislation produced by various wuncils and synods which afkted liturgicd 

matters, and of some hgments of what seem to be the texts of individual prayers. The 

underlying assumption in loolcing at these writings is that primitive Chnstianity was essentiaiiy 

pluriforrn in nature and that a single, uniform archetype of the intercessory prayer does not 

exist . 



What does exkt is a suggestion that Jewish statutory or public prayer as present in the 

synagogue was known and practiced in the early Christian church but with two differences: 

first, Jewish prayer was dl, at the tirne of the church's b e g . g ,  a flexible prayer itseif and 

not yet fixed in content or fom in the rabbinic corpus; secondly Jewish prayer was devoid of 

the essentid Christian core of Jesus Christ, on whom was centred al l  the worshipping activity 

of the new people of G d .  

One must avoid confùsing the later (&er the first centwy) rabbinic form of prayer, synagogue 

worship and Jewish Me with that which would necessariiy have been familiar to Jesus and his 

followers. It is true that contact between Jews and Christians did not end after the destruction 

of the Temple in 70 C.E. but by the close of the fkst centmy the church was predominantly a 

Gentile church and liturgical innuences fiom Judiasm had been somewhat marginalized2. New 

Testament Christianity eventualiy took its departure from the Jewish worship of the first 

~entury.~ The variety which its liturgy had to begin with increased in the course of t h e  as the 

Thexcwereman~ ~ewish Chrkhsstillby the e n d ~ f  thefirstcenairywho mntinuedtoobscmthe~aw. 
But converts h m  the Gr;tBco-Roman worId already formed a large body of Gentile Christiaus who did not 
observe the Law at aiL Two things were happening: Christianity was t h  engaged in apologetics to the G d  
and Roman world and orthodox Judaism saw heresies, in their point ofview, h m  abroad that were having a 
amrpting inauence on its orthadoxy. Its tesponsc was to proclaim ancw tbe orthodox faith and to enmirt that 
individuaiswete recaiiedtotheLawofGoci Th remît was tbatanewdeclarationabouthucîics was in.eMlpA 
kto the Eighteen Blessings, a malediction not a bdict ion It toalr its shape somP+Gm chring Gamaliei Ps 
timt(80 - 110 CE) and was so worded t h .  Jewish Christians and Gnostics aükc d d  find it impassi"b1t to 
recite. It asked that tàere bc no hope for apms, that Christians and heretics perish qui* with no 
remembrance af theni and ends with the traditionai Berakah ofblcssing the Lord who humbles the arroprrnt 
C. W.Dugmore, The Influence &the Svnanom Umn the Divîne ûf6ce (Landon, 1964). 4. 
Wui FBradsbaw, Dailv Pram in the Early Cburch (Londag1981), 18. 



Church developed and liturgical practices were subject to d i i e ~ g  local iduences and 

emphases.4 

Cornmon to the early fragments of prayers evidence, however, is public prayer, petitionary in 

fom, asking God for blessings on the wodd of the individual petitioner and on the 

comunity. Evidence for such a prayer suggests that it belonged to a genre of living literature 

therefore the principle involved in lookhg at early Christian forms of the intercessory prayer is 

to approach a document by attempting to understand its evolved nature, not to accept it as the 

definitive statement about or example of a static text. Where intercessoiy prayer is found, 

referred to or suggested in some indirect way it is to be understood that this is a prayer 

reflecting something about the time and place within which it is found as well as theological 

wncem and a particuiar attitude toward God and God's wiu. The cornmon elements of the 

public petitionary prayer include the form of the request for blessings, the congregational 

response, the objects of the blessings, the position one assumes while repeating the prayer, 

and the role of the prayer leader. The following examination of references to an intercessory 

prayer is undertaken with that in muid. 

- 

Recent critical ttieory, most ~~y articuiated by Robert Taft, posits a cautious and sophisticated 
approach to sbidying iiturgy. Taft pro& h m  an hs&emx on the importance d a  close cornparison af the 
shilarities and Merences betwecn liturgical practiœs in Aiffirent pgraphicai regions, time periods or 
ecc1esiastica.i traditions to a hypothesis which &temps to account for the origin and development of- 
practices. This is donc both in iight ofttndencics alr#bdy obstrved in the ~rolution ofather lihirgical eiunents 
anci within the cantext of th& known historical information The method regards as invalid a singic, 
unchanged and dcnnitive text and appIauds the cc)ncept of a vital, cuituraliy relevant and changing tad Sec 
&hzt Taft, The Stnictnral Analysis of Liturgical Uniis: An Esay in Methdology,' Worsbi~ 52(1978), 3 14- 
29; and "How Liturgies Grow: The Evolution of the mtine Divine Liturgy* in B w d  East and West 
(Wrrchingto11,1983), 151-92. 



Part of the core of daily Jewish prayer in the synagogue was the TefiIlah, a a e s  of 

benedictions whose ongin is unlaiown but which probably began to take shape &a the retum 

fiom Babylonian d e  in early fifth cenhiry B.C.E.5 nie TefiIlah# or simply the Prayer, was 

lata known as the Amidah ("standingn), indicating the position adopted for it, and was also 

caiied the Shemoneh &eh or the Eighteen Blesshgs. The latter name has beai given to it 

because of the fact that its contents came to be fixed at eighteen separate sections, each of 

which eventuaiiy had a short berakah (blessing) added to its conclusion in order to cornply 

with the later rabbinic requirement that all prayers must have a ber& form.6 

The classical fom of the ber&, and the one in which God was blessed for what he had 

done for his people7, has as its opening the stereotypical formula "Blessed are yoq Lord". The 

blessing seems to acknowledge the speakefs awareness that what has befden hirn is not 

chance but deliberate action of God, thus God should be praised for it. (Exod. 1 8: 10 for 

example: Blessed is the Lord who has delivered us out of the hands of the Egyptians and out 

of the hands of Pharoah). The blessing c m  range fiom a simple, single sentence to a complex 

011 Jewish p~ayer, se Paul F. Bradshaw and Lawrence A Hofban (eds.), T k  Makinr of Jcwish and 
Christian Worship (Notre Dame, MU); Sec Paul F. Bradshaw# The Search for the Orinins of Christian 
W ~ D :  Sourcts and Metbods for the S m  dEarlv Liturnv,(Mord, 1992); Tzvee -, The Mishnaic 
L2w (Atlanta, 19a7); Elirrc Bickeman, 'The CMC Pzayer uf Jenisalemn, Harvard 
Thaologicai Review 55 (1%2),163-85; L. Finlrclstcin, "The Dadopmc~lt afthe Amidah", Jewish Omr&dv 
W e w  16 (1925-26),i4269; Joseph Hehmam, "Prayers d a  Berh Mi&& ûriginn, Joumai of Jcwish 
S n d i q  (1%0),264-80. 

Bradshaw, mlziq 19E 



structure of principle and subordinate clauses which extend the range of activities of God and 

the recalling of ûod's past goodness ad in the hope of contiming such blessings. 

The first of the eighteen benedictions looks like this: 

Blessed art Thou O Lord our God and God of our Mers, God of 
Abraham, God of Isaac and God of Jacob, the gnat, mighty, and 
revered God, God Most High, who bestowest loving kindnesses and art 
the Possessor [Creator] of aIi; and remanberest the pious deeds of the 
Fathers, and in love wilt bring a redeemer to their chiidren's children 
for Thy Name's sake; O King, Helper, Saviour, and Shield: blessed art 
Thou, O Lord, the Shield of Abraham. 

It has a ber& at the beginning and mentions the foreGthers of Judaism, God's role as 

creator and protector, and ends with another blessing on God. The foliowing units of the 

TefiIlah (2 through 1 8) take much the same form, praising God's deeds, asking for 

forgiveness or healing, and always enâing with a benediction. It is numbers 9, 10, 1 1, 13 and 

the last two which are of interest in t e m  of the intercessory prayer of a later date. Those 

specifïc units take for their content requests for a generous harvest and good weather 

conditions for its growth (9), hieration and blessings for those eded and away (IO), or 

wisdom for the judges and corncilors (1 1). Benedictions 13, 14 and 15 ask for mercy for the 

pious and nghteous as well as for the holy city and its rulers. The f m s  in 16 is on the 

speakers of the prayers asking mercy on "us'', and an acceptance of "oui' communal prayers 

(17). Finaiiy, the last benediction closes with tbanks to God for "our hes" and "our seuls", 

miracles and the wonders that are "wrought at aü thes, eve- moming and noon." The 

For the priod un& discussio~~, inclusive language is inappropriate. 



final request is for "peace, welfiare, and blessing, grace. loving khdness, and mercy," wiîh the 

reminder that this is communal prayer as "ail of us togethef' ask the blessing of peace "at 

wery time and at wery hour.. . ."* 

The Eighteen Benedictions used in this discussion should be regarded as only one of the many 

forms which ultimately crystallized sometime after the destruction of the Temple in 70 CE. 

and could &ely be a combination of several previous series of benedictions and petitionary 

prayers common among the people since early times.9 The exact content and order of these 

benedictions would not be UNforrn und a later date and it would still have been aistomary 

among various groups in dBerent locations to recite additional benedictions above and 

beyond this number. 

A nurnber of stylistic elements characterize each benediction - short, lLnited in scope to one 

basic subject, biblical idiomatic language, almost rhythmic in metre. and variable in f ~ r m . ~ O  

Asking is p r d e d  by praise and followed by thanks. The middle petitions which are like a 

chic prayer for Jerusalem, ask for material blessings such as well-being, fkedom, the spiritual 

blessings of understanding and forgiveness and the social blessings of justice. punishrnent for 

* Dugulore , In f t~  Of- S ~ O ~ ,  Appcodix. 114-125. 
Tmet Zahavy, "The Poiitics of Piety" in Bradsbaw a d  H d h q  The khkiw of Jewish and Chnaian 

Worsbip* 48ft 
l0 Bradsbaw aed Hdhan.  24E 



the unjust, reward to the fâithful and mercy to the city of Jeru~alern.~l These were popular 

prayers having been created over the course of time by numerous anonymous prayer leaders 

and fiom which most of the nxed versions m e  to be select& and canonized. They are 

simple, rnodest and non-literary in style yet achieve their own perfection of expression. They 

are liturgical prayers, hdarnentally petitions for the needs of the wmmunity and ultimateiy of 

the whole house of Israel. 

Bidrennan discmes the TefIiah in tenns of the other civic prayus that were found in otbp uties, and at 
other times, in the near East m163fî 



New Testament 

Since primitive Chnstianity, like Judaism, was pluriform in its prayer traditions, it should not 

be surprishg to find a diversity of prayer patterns developing. As the relative fluid traditions 

began tu aystaliize and more stable, written texts began to appear (iate third or eariy fourth 

mtury), some traditional elements were kept, others 10% others addeci. Thus stock phreses 

of prayer used in the fmt cenhiry can be seen as part of a common language of worship which 

uses common motifs. In that sense, Christian intercessory prayer would show elements of the 

TefiIlah but also new elements reflecthg a new knowledge. The first letter to Timothy 

suggests these: 

I d o r t  therefore, that, first of aii, supplications, prayers, intercessions, 
and giving thanks, be made for everyone; for kings and for all that are 
in authority, that we lead a quiet and peaceable We in aii godliness and 
honesty. Such prayer is right and approved by God our Saviour, whose 
will it is that all should h d  salvation and corne to know the truth. For 
there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, Christ 
Jesus, himseifman who sacrEced iiimseifto win fiedom for ai l  
rnankind . . . . (1 Tirnothy 2.1) 

Here is the suggestion for a new prayer approach, through Christ, but a reminder to Christians 

of one they already knew. 

The New Testament contains a number of liturgicai fhgments and dusions which d o w  a 

glimpse of themes, content, style and language of the early prayers. Some of the prayers 

reveal that petition and intercession are found fiequently and often in conjunction with praise 



and the proclamation of the acts of God. This suggests that the berekah style of prayer was 

contlliued by the eady Christians. The openhg formula, "Blessed be ..." is found in Luke 1.68; 

2 Corinthians 1.3; Ephesians 1.3; 1 Peter 1.2 where t is foîiowed by the relative clause '%ho 

in his great mercy ..." and foilowed by information. Paul is the one who uses this form moa 

fiequently wmbining thanksgiving and petition in the body of his letters: "in everything by 

prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God" 

(Philippians 4.6); "persevere in prayer, with mind awake and thanldlll heart, and hclude a 

prayer for us.. . ."(Colossians 4.2). 

Other prayer openings were used by the early Chnstians, some of which were much more 

direct in addressing God: "Then they prayed and said, Thou Lord, who knowest the huirts of 

all men.. . "(Acts 1.24). It seems that this more direct and intimate address of God became the 

preferred form; Jesus seems to have instructed his disciples to speak to God with the new and 

intimate address Abba. The point to be made is that the Christianst invocation of God was 

movhg away fiom a specinc formula The opening of prayers became flexible, sometimes 

retaining the ber& form, sometimes other f o m .  The most distinctive feature, however, 

was that prayer was made in the name of Jesus: "Anything you ask in my name 1 will do, so 

that the Father may be glorined in the Son" (John 14: 13-14). This became the ground upon 

which petition would now be made and would hdamentally distinguish Christian prayer from 

that of other Jews. The early Christian beratcih form adopted an extended address: "Blessed 

be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,"(2 Corinthians. 1.3) or " We thank you O 



God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Colossians 1.3) or, dtematively, the thanks were 

offered "through Jesus Christ"(Romans 1.8). Thus praise and thanksgiving to God for His 

mighty works are normal in the New Testament era but now are being made in Christ's name. 



First Epistle of Clement 

The new form of petitionary prayer, made in Christ's name, is seen in Clement's letter to the 

Corinthians, usualiy thought to have originated from the church at Rome, circa 96 C.E. It is a 

long and impassioned denunciation of the church at Corinth for dimiissing its presbyters and 

replacing them with others.12 Clernent responds to W o n s  that have obviously dweloped 

within the Corinthian church; evidently the Corinthian Christians had not changed much since 

the time when Paul had responded to reports of schisms by writing his first letter to them. 

Clement's letter is a lengthy and well planneci one. In it an appeal is made to the whole 

congregation at Corinth, in the name of charity and for the sake of Christ, to end the breach. 

In the course of this long appeal for unity, a liturgical document emerges in the lengthy prayer 

of thanksgiving (chapters 59.3 to 6 1.3). Chapter 59.3 opens with a direct address to Go4 

"Grant us to hope on thy narne.. ." foliowed by an enlargement upon the qudities of that God: 

"Thou done art the Highest in the highest and remainest Holy among the holy. Thou dost 

humble the pride of the haughty...." and moves into petition: 'We beseech Thee, Lord, to be 

our helper and protector. Save those of us who are in affliction, have mercy on the humble, 

raise the Men, show thyseifto those who are in need, heal the sick, tum back the wanders 

of thy people, feed the hungsr, ransorn our prisoners, mise up the wealg cornfort the &t- 

'' The ADoaolic Fatherr. "The F i  Epistle of Clemenî to the Corinthh&"'trans. by Kirçopp 
Lake,(Z6ndon, 1 %4),vol.I,9& 



hearted." The prayer ends 6 1.3) as h a h g  been made in Christ's name: ". . .we praise T h e  

through the high priest and protector of our souls, Jesus Christ, through whom be glory and 

majesty to Thee both now and for di generations and for dl ages. Amen." 

What is observable in this prayer are the bracketing blessings around a suies of petitions, the 

extended description of God's powers and activities, the request for peace and mercy, the 

conciuding doxological formula and the response, Amen. In the list of those for whom 

intercession is made, an extensive prayer for earthly rulers is included and the praise of God 

and petitions are made through Christ; both of these elements are specificaliy Christian; the 

essentid structure of the prayer is Jewish. 

Clement &tes at the same time as Jewish liturgy was receiving a more fixed stamp by the 

rabbis. It is quite possible, then, that both Judaism and Christianity were attempting to 

stnicaire their liturgy during the same period. The history of the development of Christian 

worship might, as in Judaism, be seen as a movement nom a position of ciifferences, fluidity 

and variety in quite fundamentai elements to an increasing standarcbation of local aistoms. 



One of the more fascinating genres of eariy Christian Literature is that of the ancient church 

order, the iiterature which purports to offer authoritative 'apostolic' directions on manas of 

conduct, iïturpical practice, ecclesiastical orgariization, and discipiine within the eariy church; 

a kind of manuai on church practice. This Literature traces its beginnings to Christ's 

commissioning of the disciples (Matthew 10: 1-5, Mark 3 : 13 -1 9) and the swenty (Luke 10: 1) 

to do the work of ministry. Far fiom coming to an end with Christ's death, this designated 

group received a new power and wider responsibilities after Pentecost (Aas 2: 1-13) when 

they assurneci direction of the early church community. The iiterature of the church orders is a 

rich source of evidence for the thought and practice of the period in which they were 

wmposed. Quaiifications, conduct and duties of a bishop, as weil as the behaviour in church 

of deacons, laymen, women and children, the adoption of orphans, the acceptance of alrns, 

ordination, and the eucharist are al1 abjects covered in the attempts to organize and regulate 

the primitive church. 

A number of documents make up this group of church orders. Some parts of the difrent 

documents are sirnilar to one another and point to the fact that they have been buiit upon, 

added to or subtracted eom, or revised and rewritten to refiect changing historical and 

cultural circumstances. This Literature on the ongins of Christian worship ranges fiom the nrst 



through to the 6fth century and includes the Dihche, DihcaZie Apostolic Church Order, 

Apostolic Tracaton, and Apostolic Constitutions. 

The Di&chelf iikely came fiom Syria and seems to be the eariiest of these documents, 

probably intendeâ as a teaching doaunent for Gentile Chnstians. It was likely d e n  late first 

or early sezond cenhiry14. On the face of it, it would seem to be dated More wandering 

prophets were replaced by a Kttled and permanent local ministry-y episcopacy was not yet the 

univerd fonn of church governrnent it was to become. Beause the Didoche, dong with 

other works, claims to be apostoiic, neither the name of the author nor the place and date of 

its origin is reveded. 

It consists of two main sections and a conclusion. The first section (chs. 1-6) contains 

instruction on the therne of the "Two Waysy': moral teaching which sets out the Merence 

between the 'Way of LX&" and the 'Way of Death". The second section deals with hrgical 

matters and particuiar aspects of church discipline. It includes instructions on baptism (ch.7), 

the practice of twice weekiy fàsting (Wednesday and Fnday as opposed to the Jewish fasting 

days of Monday and Thursday) and thrice daiiy prayer (~h.8)~ "eucharistie" prayers (9,l O), the 

l3 The fidi titie is The Teaching of the Lord to the Gentiles throunh the M v e  AmstJes or The Teaching of 
the Aposties. It takes its name, Didacire, fiom the first word dits Greek titk. 
l4 EarIy studis afthc doaunent p l a d  it khvcai 70 a d  90 CE., that is prior to Qement's letta to the 
Corhthians. Some modern critics suggcst a later date, 120-180 CE., beauise dits use of the New Testament 
and refined 8SSUmpfions about tht Trinity. Set John M. Court, 'The Didacbc and St M&îhds Gosptl", 
34 (198 l), 109-20. For a diçrussion on its history, its discov#y, its suggested i m p o z t a ~ ~ ~  to the eariy 
cammunity, see Elenry Bectemon ed. The Earlv Christian Fathers (Word,1956), 5 5 e  John F. Baldovig 
U "  Christtan Worship to the Eve of the R e f o d o n "  in Bradshaw and Hofban, 156-183; Bradsbaw, ûrinins, 
80ff. 



ministry of apodes and prophets (1 1 - 13)) the Sunday Eucharist (1 4) and the status of bishops 

and deaconil 5). It concludes with a waming about bang eschatologically vigilant. It is, 

however, chapter 10 that is of interest here. 

Chapter 9 makes speci£ic reference to what is to be said or done in comection with the 

eucharist and is foiiowed by a specific form of thanks which s h d  be given in chapter 10. 

While it does not use the word "praise~', t is, in fa@ praiseful thanksgiving through Christ 

which opens the prayer: "we th& the, holy M e r ,  for thy holy name which thou has caused 

to dwell in our hearts ... through Jesus thy son." God's power as creator is acknowledged as 

well as recognition as the @ver of food and drink. To be remembered is God's holy church and 

its deliverance fiom worldly evil. The prayer closes again on praise and amen. Thus, wMe it is 

not as enwmpassing as Clement's in its petitionary nature, it does include several of the same 

features: thanks, petition for continueci blessing for the church and for some of the needs of 

those within the church, a reminder of Gd's power, ciosing praise, amen. It belongs to the 

growing genre of iiterature which rnay be called vital Literature; it circulated within a growing 

Christian community and formed a part of its heritage and tradition. Though later it would be 

subject to revision and rewriting, it reflects historical and cultural circumstances. 



Another and sornewhat richer source ofprayer information than the Church Orders cornes 

from the late second, early third century by way of Tertufian (c i ra  160-220), a native of 

Carthage, a convert to Christianity, a lawyer and the author of a long list of apologetic, 

theological and cuntrovemal works in Latin. l5 

TemiIlian is adamant that the Lord's Prayer constitutes the foundation of ail prayer but he has 

added a ''superstmcture of petitions for additional desires"? He is the first Christian 

theologian to &te in Latin and may have created the language of western theology. His 

treatise on prayer is passionate, zealous and intense in its seriousness, broadening the 

theological understanding of the church's central prayer. TertuUian's conviction was that 

prayer is essentialb petitionary. In Chapter 1 of his writhgs, On Praver, he argues âhat with 

Christ a new form of prayer has been determineci 'Lfor in this particular also it was needfid that 

new wine should be laid up in new skins."17 For him, prayer embraced not only the veneration 

of God but also a petition for humans; "plainiy, it is universally becoming for God to be 

blessed (Psalms 1 O3 :22) in every place and tirne, on account of the memory of His benefits 

due fiom every man."'* He sees the various clauses in the Lord's prayer as part of "our own 

l5 UO. Prayef, The W r i t i n ~  OfTertullian. AnteNicene Christian Library, ed By A. Rabats and J. 
Donaldson (Edhbutgh: 1966),Cb, VI& 178-204. 
l6 Terhùlian, Ch x 
l7 Tertiillian, Ch 1. 
l8 Te- Ch. 



petition" to God. In praying "Hdowed be Thy narne" for instance, one petitions "that it rnay 

be haliowed in ur who are in Him, as weil as in ail others for whom the grace of God is still 

waiting" (Isaiah.30: 18). Not ody is God honoured as holy, but we are made holy through 

him. In obeying this precept, we would be "praying for ail" (1Timothy 2: 1). evm for our 

personal enemies. 

When praying "Thy will be done in the heavens and on earth", what, asks Tertufian, does God 

will? 'We petition, then, that he supplies us with the substance of his will and the capacity to 

do it, that we may be saved both in the heavens and on earth."lg In praying that God's will be 

done, Temifian suggests that "we are even wishing well to ourselves, insofm as there is 

nothing of evil in the will of God."20 

When the exegesis of the Lord's prayer is finished Tertuiiian adds a short chapter (10) which 

says that petitionary prayers of our own rnay be added 

since there are petitions which are made according to the circumstances 
of each individual; our additionai wants have the right - after beginning 
with the legitimate and customary prayers as a foundation, as it were - 
of rearing an outer superstructure of petitions.. . . 

- - -  

l9 Tertullian, Ch. ïïI. 
20 Tertullian, Ch. m. 



His Apologeticum, Ch. 39, #2, provides a balance to the disaission above on individual prayer 

by defining the Christian society as a communal group which offers up public intacessory 

We are a body biit together as such by a bond of  piety, by unity of 
discipline, and by the local bond of cornmon hope. We meet together as 
an assembly and congregation, that, offixing up prayer to God as with 
United force, we rnay wrestle with Him in our supplications. This 
violence God delights in. We pray, too, for the ernperors, for their 
Mnisters and for al1 in authority for the w e k e  of the world, for the 
prevaience of peace and for the postponement of the end. 

W1th passion and characteristic literary precision, Tertuiijan requests prayer for a larger world 

than just the local comrnunity by inviting prayer for the civil authorities and for peace and 

weifare for all. 

It is Tertuliian, too, who makes it very clear that there is an attitude 00th spiritually and 

physically which prepares one for prayer, "for what sort of deed is it to approach the peace of 

God without peace in one's heart?'.21 We need, therefore, to rnake peace with our brother, 

even ifwe m u t  be angry, such anger should not be maintaineci beyond sunsef "as the apode 

admonished" (Ephesians 4:26). To be fiee fiom anger when approaching God in prayer is not 

ail; one must be fke fiom "d pemirbation of mind, the exercise of prayer [ought] to be free, 

uttered fiom a spirit such as is the Spirit unto whom it is sent. For a defileci spirit cannot be 

acknowledged by a holy Spirit.. . .'m 

21 ~ e ~ h l ~ i a ~ ~ ,  ch X L  
= ~ e r t u h q  ch. m. 



Tertullian also makes some obvious points about the methods of worship: hands are raised, in 

fect "we, however, not only raise, but even expand thern; and taking Our mode1 fiom the 

Lord's passion, even in prayer we confess to C h r i ~ t . ' ~  Nor do we sit when praying: "...for the 

custom, which some have, of sitting when prayer is ended, 1 perceive no reason.. . ." Part of his 

agitation about sitting cornes i?om the fhct that this is the position of heathens who sit down 

"fier adoring their petty images.. . ; on this account the practice deserves to be censured in us 

because it is observed in the worship of idols."24 

Temiliian's concluding chapter is entitled "Of the power and effect of prayei'. He starts it by 

reminding his readers that ifc'old-world" (meaning Old Testament) prayer was effective in 

fkeing individuah fiorn fire, beasts, and famine, how much more p o w d  is prayer which 

receives its form from Christ "who confemed on it d its virtue in the cause of good." This 

kind of prayer ". . . consoles the faint-spiriteci. . . , escorts travelers.. . , nounshes the poor, 

govems the nch, upraises the failen, arrests the falling and confinns the standing."2s These 

elements ofprayer reflect the kind of petitions which make up parts of the bidding prayer 

twelve centuries later and a continent away. 

Temilliaq Ch. XIV. He explainr the tam %preaà'' as the apamion of Christ's arms on the cross. 
24 Teraillian, ch. VI. 
25T-ch.m 



Origen (cira l85-254), h o s t  contemporary with Tertufian was an Alexandrian biblical 

scholar, exegete, theologian, teacher and preacher, above all a fertile author who had a very 

sophisticated sense of what prayer was. His treatise on prayer attests to the fact that by this 

t h e ,  early in the third century, its form and content had acquired authenticity as a vitai 

eadition of the church. Using First Timothy (1 Timothy 2: 1 ."First of ail, then, 1 urge that 

petitions, prayers, intercessions and thanksgivings be offered for ali.") as a stnicturd definîtion 

of prayer kinds, Origen initiaüy considers what should be prayed for, the information being 

readily available in Matthew 6:33, Luke 12:3 1, John 3 : 12 ("Set your mind upon God's 

kingdom, and the rest will corne to you as well"). His paraphrase is: "As2 for what is great, 

and what is small shall be added unto you" or "ask the things of heaven and the things of earth 

s h d  be added unto you".*6 

There are four kinds of entreaty that attain this end: supplication, prayer, intercession and 

thankspiving and it is worth while looking at Ongen's bnef elaboraîion of each and the 

intercessoxy one in pdcular: 

1 believe, then, that su~~lication is oEered by one who needs 
somethhg, beseeching that he reaive that thing; praver is offered in 
conjunction with praise of God by one who asks in a more solemn 
rnanner for greater things; intercession is the request to God for certain 
things made by one who has -ter confidence; and thanksgivhq is the 

Orim: On m e r .  =as. and nnwtated by John J. OUcarP in Anuent Christian Writers, Pan IV, Supp. 
Ch 3 1, (New York, 1954). 14.2. 



prayer with acknowledgment to God for the favours received from 
God....27 

He goes on to give supporthg evidence for each and suggests that, in intercession, it is we 

who pray but the Spirit who intercedes with God on our behalf or somwne else who 

intercedes on behalf of others. 

In the first case, he refers to Romans 8:26: 

for we know not what one should pray for as we ought; but the Spirit 
itselfmaketh intersession for us with groanings which cannot be 
uttered. And he that searcheth the heart knoweth what is the mind of 
the Spirit because he rnaketh intercession of the Saints according to the 
will of God. 

Prayer is assigned to us but intercession is assigned to the Spirit as being superior and as 

havhg a knowledge of God ("confidence") not given to us. Additional examples used by 

Ongen for the understanding of intercessory prayer are (1) when Joshua intercedes with God 

for the defeat of the hor i tes  (Joshua 10.12f) and (2) when Samson, being mocked in the 

house of the Philistines, prays to bring down the house, defathg the enemies of his people 

and dying with them (Judges 16-30). Origm writes that their words are intercession, different 

from "prayer", whose words must be united with the praise of  GO^.^* 



Origen's treatise on prayer is a significant tuming point in the examination of petitionary 

prayer. He is one of the earliest, most systematized, and most ori@ of Christian thinkers on 

praya. In the £irst place, he has a very sophisticated sense of what prayer is. Essentidy he 

sees it not as petition but calling on God in praise and he is the first to clearly separate these 

two fiinctions. He conceives of prayer as primarily an attitude by which we stand before God 

to acknowledge His divinity according to the church's understanding of divine revdation, a 

revelation simultaneoudy trinitarian and doxological. Origen's vîew is that "sornethUig having 

the force of praise should be said of God through Christ, who is praised with Him and by the 

Holy Spirit, who is hymned with Him."29 

Ongen is one of the first to write extensively and thoroughly on preparation for prayer; that 

preparation is of merit in its own right since it codtutes,  as it were, an act of fàith in the 

simple reality of God: "Through his very disposition for prayer he adorns himself so as to 

present himself to God and to speak to Him in person as to someone who looks upon him and 

is present'? He talks about attitude and proper deportment. Standing, "extendhg one's 

hands and elevating the eyes,31 is to be preferred above aii others: for the position taken by the 

body is thus symbolic of the qualities proper to the sou1 in the act of praying."32 Kneeling is 

31 Ongen malccs dear îhaî reftreocc to the ppliAed "pure haadsa and an attiattibidc "without anger and 
contWitiona(l8) is how one ought to pray. 
32 can permit other positions -"Sitting for serious foot ailmcnt or lying bsaos d a  6evd- but 
staadingisthenormalpattern. 



required at the time of canfessing one's sins; this is the attitude "proper to one who humbles 

and submits hirnseif"(3 1.3)33. Chapter 32 adds clear remarks on the direction in which one 

should face while pmying. East is the essentiai cardinal point of direction because of the 

direction of the rising sun. This becomes the obvious direction in which to pray because it is 

the act "which syrnbolizes the sou1 looking toward where the mie light 1ises."3~ 

He then goes on to make a point which is worthy of emphasis: "the attem~t to pray 

constitutes prayer itself or to phrase it somewhat dserently, the act of being prayer is prior 

to the act ef prayer understood as utterance." This composition - which Ongin calls 

"remembering God"(8.2) - is not something "insigni6cant when he so hannonires himseif 

reverently at the time of prayer." Although Origen does not speli it out in detail, what he 

insists on is a sense of the dependence that each one has on God: that God is God and we are 

His creatures. For Origen, prayer is fmt an existentid state of relationship and then a 

formulation of that relationship into words,. In this sense, a conscious act of faith is also - and 
simultaneously - an act of prayer. 

33 Both kneeiing and standing are evidenced as adopted pomins for Christian prayer. Referenas in the New 
Testament indiCate standing (Mark 11.25.1 Timothy 2.8, Ephesians 6.14, Philippians 1.27). Yet in aIi the 
accounts ofthe Gethçemane sœne Christ is k l i n g  or prostrate (Maîthew 26.39, Mark 14.35, Lukc 22.4). 
Bradshaw (Daiîv Praver) suggests that pmbabiy standing was the prevaient form but that the conféssionai 
stance was knceiing. Frescoes, saricaphagi, ancient giass, mosaics in the eariiest basilicas and, above dl, the 
Roman catacornbs exhibit the faithiùi praying as was common among the Jews: standing with han& raised 
and slightly txtended toward heaven. 
34 Orken, 3 2.1. The p d c e  of orientation, of bring the east durhg worship and prayer, was common among 
the Egyptians and Persiaas (see Te- Apolonetics 16.11). The Christian simiificanœ overiying the 
CUSbmwasnoto~becaiiseparadisewasassumbdtolietotbeeast(Genesis2.8),butalsotbatChrist's 
ascension had taken piace "to the east" and the dnsrr "coming of tbe Son af mann was plaœd in the east 
(Matthew 24.27). See the monumental work of Jean Danielou, On- trans. by W. Mitchell (London, 1955). 



nien is, throughout his treatise, an almost cinimbeet insistence that there is an intimate 

conneaion between our lived Me and our prayer Me. Origen works this out in his commentary 

on the 'Yorgiveness" clause of the Lord's prayer whai he asks '%ho precisely is in debt?" 

Whiie the first assumption is thaî we are in existentid debt before God, he goes on, however, 

to msist that we have an indebtedness not only to those who make up the Christian Assembly 

but to the whole world who share our common h~manîty .3~  

Hîs concept of prayer is nourished by his own life-long encounter with the Bible and his 

experiences as a person of the early church. His is a theology of prayer which reflects 

ecclesiastical custom and usage. Stand fixing the east and raise your a m .  Praise God and 

then render thanksgiving andor petition. Ask God for forgiveness of s i i  and then lay your 

needs before him, needs of yourseif and of a larger world. This prayer should then "be 

concluded with a doxology of God through Christ in the Holy Spirit'? Despite carefid 

categorization of the kinds of prayer that cm be offered to God, Origen's o v e d  belief is that 

one must pray not oniy for God's involvement in an individual's existence but ask for 

intercession for a larger community as weil. 



The cumments which end his treatise on prayer provide a fine summation of what has been 

suggested up to this t h e  about prayer structure: praise and thanksgiving leading to petition 

and intercession and concluding with a doxology. 

1 have found, scattered in the Scriptmes, four Cparts of prayer] that 
need to be outiined and each one should organize his prayer according 
to these. Here are the component parts: at the beghnhg, in the 
prologue of one's prayer, one shouid with all one's strength plor@ God 
through Christ, who is glorSed with Hun, in the Holy Spirit, who is 
praised with Him. Next each one should thank God for di His bendts, 
recalling both those bestowed upon men in general and upon himself in 
partidar. This thanksgîving should, 1 think, be foUowed by a 
confession of one's sins and we should ask of God first to heai us and 
so deiiver us fiom the habit which lads us into sin, and then remit our 
past sins. Mer the confession cornes the fourth point, which in my 
view is that we should petition God, for great and heavenly @S. for 
oneselfand for all, for one's relatives and f5ends; and, finally, the 
prayer should end with a glorification of God through Christ in the 
Holy S ~ i n t . 3 ~  

37 Ongm follows this up with çcriptural support: glorification (Psalm 103. M), thazh @ K h g s  7.1&22), 
cunfession (Psalm. 38.9, 37.6). petition (Psalm 27.3) and an ending doxology (Romans 16.27 or 2 Timottry 
4.18). 



Apostolic Constitutions 

A further and valuable witness to prayer fom and the religious practices of the early church is 

a text almoa contemporary with Ongen known as the ApostoZic C0~tut iom.3~ It is 

wmpiled fkom texts with a clah, Ue the Di&cheD to being regdations for the church; a 

man11511 of ecclesiasticai life and law containing instruction, exhortation, and examples for 

proper Christian living. It is comprised of the Diahradia, the Didache, and the Apostolic 

Tradition dong with some other material.3g Ail of the sources were considerably reworked in 

the process of compiiation, probably camied out in Antioch between 375 and 380 C.E.4 Both 

the compiler and his theological position are stül behg debated.41 

David Fiene2 in his Pravers iüieaed to be Jewish: An Examination of the Constitutiones 

A~osfolonmr sets out to examine the prayers in book 7 and 8 of the Apostolic CoflsfiflSfitutiom 

showhg that they include a version of some o f  the benedictions used in the synagogue for 

Sabbath and festvals and that Book 8 gives a picture of the pattern of blessing and 

38 The Amstolic Constitutions traiis. by L. ODLeary (Lon&% 1906). 
39 Book one thmugh six are based on the Didarcallio, a ch& order which profissa b have k c n  wriuen 
shortly after the wents in Acts 15 (see RH, Connoliy, Didisculia Apstolortun, Mord, 1929). The Di&e 
was used by the compiler of Aposîolic C ~ ~ i u t i o m  as the basis of book 7, chs. 1-32, the Tejllah in 7 ,  c h  33- 
38 and me Aposfolic Tradition, a church manuai assumed to be the work of Hypolitus of Rome, used in the 
eighthbook. TbtClemtntcifRomeliturgysewnstohavebetnusedinsomeofthevery~ongptayersandthc 
compiler of aii of this has addeci his own editorial hancl 

Itismiikeiythatiswasearliathan this becausctbeACmakes rcfirence totheSwstdChri&tmaç, which 
was just beginning to make an appearanct in castern chufchcs. 
41 Bradshaw, mains, 93-95. 
42 David A Fiensy, Pravers AU@ to be Jewhh: An Examination of the C o ~ ~ t i o n e s  Apostoiort~l~ 
(California, l985),8S. 



intercession which became part of the early church's prayers of the fiitffil. The prayers in 

ApsfoZic Collstitutiom, 7.33-38, foiiow dosely the contents of the ht six of the seven 

baiedictions of the Tefhh and in the sarne order. To begin, AC 7.33 is similar in content to 

the first Benediction in that both prayers praise God of the fathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 

for his might and his protection. AC 7.34 reflects the second benediction in speaking of God's 

power and ends with the blessing of God who "shattered the bonds of death." AC 7.35 

corresponds to the third benediction, that of sandcation, rnercy, kindness and wisdom of the 

creator. The fourth benediction recited on the Sabbath is the same as AC 7.36 in that both 

prayers exalt the seventh day as a day of rest. AC 7.37 corresponds to the fifth benediction as 

they are petitions to accept the prayers of the peoples: "which are offered, in the spint and 

with the knowledge to you through Christ." In petitionary fonn 7.3 8 lists God's intercessory 

role, through Christ who "rescued (us) fiom the sword, removed (us) fiom an evil tongue." 

Added to this is "thanks through Christ who also has given (us) an articulate voice for 

confessing &ou) and who has also added ... a useful taste, appropriate touch, sight for seeing, 

the hearing of a sound, the ability to srneil vapours, hands for works and feet for ~alking."~3 

Even more sigdicant than the above prayer was another prayer included in the AposfoZic 

Corntutions where the church cornmunity prayed for the needs of those gathered as  weil as 

43 Fi-, 85. Although a portion of the wording wodd change because ofwho recited the prayas in the 
synagogue(the oral hiscoxy of the %nedictions is that each pemn reciting them cornposexi his prayers in a 
semi-impmmpi rruuiner) by the end of the first anniry the content, the order, and even some of the actual 
phrases of the prayers we!re beaiming fixed By the middle of the third cenhuy much more rigid forms anâ 
amtent wmid be obvious to whomever heard them. 



for the chun&, the clergy, those who attend the church and those who do not. That prayer is 

the Litmric Prqyer for the Faithzl in Book 8 of the AC and is a fie acample of a paitionary 

prayer. AAer the fmt part of the service (keeping in mind that this is by now the fourth 

century and a few centuries of organized worship service have passed) "the deacon is to say: 

Catechumens, go in ~ e a c e . " ~  The fithfiil (those already baptized) laieel and "beseech God 

through his Christ." The iist of exhortations ta prayer is subsequently long and 

comprehensive. A seleetion includes the foliowing intercessions: 

La us pray for the peace and tranquillity of the world and the holy 
churches. . . . 
Let us pray for the holy, catholic and apostoiic church.. . . 
Let us pray for this holy pari&.. . . 
Let us pray for the episcopate of those who, throughout the worid, 
"rightiy dispense the word of truth"(2 Timothy 2.15). . . . 
Let us pray too for our priests.. .aN deacons and e s t e r s  of Christ.. . . 
Let us pray for readers, singers, virgins, widows, orphans, those who 
live in rnarriage and their children. May God take pity on them aii.. . . 
Let us pray for those who in the holy church present offêrings and give 
slms to the poor. 
Let us pray for those who bring oblations and fist nuits to the Lord.. . . 
Let us pray for Our brethren who are a££bcted by üIness.. . . 
Let us pray for those who are travebg by land or sea, for those who 
are wndernned to the mines, to exiie, to prison and chahs.. . to an 
oppressive slavery. 
Let us pray for our enemies.. . . 
Let us pray for one another.. . . may he save us and bring us into his 
heavedy kingdom.43 

Men DQss S~ringtime of the Liturpv: Li- of the First Four Centuries, traos. by MaObew O'ComeU 
(Mhemta, 1979),224. 
4s DQSS, 224225. 



With any compilation, a thought has to be given to the editor/compiler/redactor. In whatever 

way the text for the prayers was obtained, the significant fact is that the redactor brought 

together in one text al1 the other important documents to date which say something about the 

ecclesiastical and lihirgical nature of the early Christian church. That he changes, expands 

upon or omits some of the source content is indicative of the redactor's cornmiment to the 

shape and context of the prayers as they fit a growing, and by this t h e ,  officially recognized 

Christian community. 

The structure of the liturgy has taken shape, the catechumens and the baptized are recognized, 

the prayers assigneci to bishops or deacons show a clencal hierarchy and Christians are no 

longer a group whose f~th and church are in peril fiom official persenition. The prayer of the 

f a i m  has shown Christians' conceni for a world larger than their own irnmediate and 

localized one. This is a public prayer in a more sophisticated sense than any before it. 

In a similar sense the bidding prayer that is the focus of the second part of this thesis aiso 

reflects an interest in a wider wodd. In looking at the elements of this fourth century 

petitionary prayer, it will becorne obvious that they bear a strong resemblance to most of the 

elements of the fiileenth century prayer. 



Jerusalem Stational Liturgy: Egeria 

With the intercessory prayer bwming a vital part of the d y  church's liturgy, it assumed a 

s p d c  and public role in the expression of &th. An occasion on which it was used, in 

addition to that wirhin a church was that outsi& the church in stationai liturgy. This very 

public form was one in use 60m the early fourth centwy und the end of the tenth and has 

corne to be hown as urban stational liturgy.' 

This was not just ordinary Sunday worship but rather a particuIar kind. Its essentiai elements 

were four: (1) it always took place under the leadership of a bishop or his repre~entative;~~ (2) 

the form of the liturgy was mobile, meaning it was not aiways celebrated at the sarne 

sanctuary or shrine;(3) it involved procession of the clergy and people ffom one church to the 

station church (-O being, fiom early times, the term for the Christian assembiies of 

worship) where the eucharkt was offered, fitanies and other prayers having been recited on 

the way; (4)it was & urban liturgical celebration of the day, any other service was 

subordinated to it both in sale and style. 

S e  for a very thomgh acamination of stationai liturgy John F. Baldovin, S. J. The Urtm Chamdm of 
Christian Worship. The Orinins. DevtIopment and Meaninn of Stational Lit- Orientalla Chridianu 
Andecti (Rome: Pontifmi Instiûxîum Studiorum ûrientaii~i.m. 19û7). 
"These arc tbecities forwhiehtbcnipmostcvidcaaaboutthstatiodlitargy,btitothcrcitit~andto~is 
Ih Alexandrja, Antioch and Milan had them as weU although the ~ d e n ~ e  is relativety incomplde. 



The Jerusaiem sacred sites for such a processional liturgy were those traditiondy associated 

with the Me and death of Christ. Edifices for worship and shrines at sites tradjtiody 

associated with the We of Christ made Jerusalem both a centre of pilgrimage and a tnbute to 

the imperid order." These sites would have included the wmplex of buildings at Chna's 

place of crucifixion and b~riai;~g Bethlehem, some five and a haif miles south of Jenisalem, 

was used as a stational church on special occasions such as Epiphany, the tomb in the village 

mentioned as the home of lazanis, Mary and Martha provided another stational site as wel as 

the Mount of Olives and Gethsemane near its foot. Several other churches in Jerusaiem proper 

seem to have contributed to the unfoldimg of the stationai pattern of the j o ~ r n e y . ~ ~  

Such a significant centre as this would becorne a magnet that drew Christian traveiiers. One of 

its most enthusiastic was Egeria, assumeci to have travekd fiom either northem Spain or 

western France. Like her much later fellow pilgrim, Margery of Kemp, she is assumeci to be of 

some means or connections or both in order to undertake such an extensive and expensive 

jomey. The sole extant manuscript of her account of her stay in Jenisalem is known as the 

Peregrigrinatio Egeriae. This and other corroborating documentation places Egeria's pilgimage 

between 38 1 and 384 C.E.51 

CXopp, The Holv Places of the GospeGospls (New Y o k  l%3), 380n. 
49 Baldovin, 48. 
50 Baldwin, 53. 

John Wiikinson, Eaeria's Travels (London, 197 1),3. 



Essentidy she wrote a tnivel d i q  but the major part of the manuscript is taken up with a 

description of daily7 weekiy and annual iihugical savices in Jausdem whae she seems to 

have spent a considerable t h e .  This is an idonnative document and Egeria's own curiosity 

and carefbi attention to detail are part of its delights. What Egeria has to say on the Iihirgical 

praaice during processions f?om site to sitG2 dong with her description of duties of bishop, 

presbyters and deacons is not much différent nom the üturgical practices of the medieval 

service. nius it is with her description of the actions of the clergy that one begins. 

Fkst in the processional hierarchy is the bishop. Egeria defines the bishop as one who, Wre the 

patnarch of the Jewish f d y ,  heads the Christian nunily. Lt is he who occupies the chief seat 

at service (the seat seems to have been portable in Jenisalem, being rnoved fiom the Anastasis 

to the Martynum(45.2) to the Mount of Olives(44.5) when necessary), blesses the people 

and offers his hand to be kissed by each (24.2). H e  takes the leading part in the Eucharkt 

(29.3) and leads many of the prayers (24.2,3,6)? 

The presbyters assist the bishop (43 3, take their part in preaching, read lessons fiom Acts 

and the gospek(29.5; 34; 43.3) and lead prayers (24.1) and psairns(24.9). The deacons, iike 

the presbyters, lead prayers (24.8) and psalms (24.9) but they do not read lessons nor preach. 

- - -  - - 

5 2 ~ p l a a s v i Q a d b y E g a i a m m p r i s ~ m a i n t y p e s : t b c r c a n t h c ~  houses,orbuildings~~mccted 
with both OId and New Testament people; sec0ndly7 there are the martyria, a term usually applied to the tombs 
of-, and thidy, the p h  assûciated with Christ and bis ministry. 
j3 Thc numben in brackets indicate chapters and sections ofchapicrs in W m n ' s  E W s  Travels. 



They read the names of individuals at the intercession and convey the instruction for the 

people to bow their heads for the bishop's blessing(24.6). 

The elements of the services Egeria speaks of are psalms (although she seems to rnake no 

partidar distinction between hymns, psalms and antiphons), prayers, disnissals, lessons and 

preaching as weii a s  separate and minimal information on the eucharist and baptisrn." What is 

clear and wnfxmed by her was the inclusion of the intercessory prayer at momhg and 

evening service. Egeria notes that at monhg seMce between the psaims, prayers are 

interspersed (24.9,32.1) and are usually said by a presbyter or a deacon (24.1,44.3) and 

sometirnes by the bishop (3 5.4). For the moming office, the bishop arrives at the site with his 

clergy and imrnediately enters the church Here he first says "the Prayer for AU"(24.2) 

mentionhg any names he wishes. He then blesses the catechumens and the fâithfiil sepanitely. 

Mer  this he cornes outside and everyone cornes up to kiss his hand, he blesses them one by 

one and the dismissai takes place. 

Egeria notes that at the monhg office the bishop is only present for the intercessions, 

conducting them alone and fkom "inside the saeen" whereas in the evening he remains in fkont 

54 Egeria provida dative@ debiled descriptions of the daiîy afïïces and the ceiebraîion offzist-days but 
nowhert does shc provide a systematic description of Baptisn or the Eucfiarist. Since part of hu m a n d p t  is 
mishg it may bc that shc had writttn such a dtscription but it has been lost The more h i y  reason is tbat 
shc was unwilliag to commit ta paper ber knowtcdge Q€ the Christian mysteries, refïecting the thinking ad hcr 
timethatthispartofChristianfeachingwasstrictly~nfiriPAtobaptizedperçonsandthattbeunbaptizedwae 
deJi'beratelyu[c1uded: " I n e n w ~ b a p t i z c d c a m t i n t o t h e A n a s r t s i s a n d ~ a f ~ ~ w b o w i s h t o ~  
the Mysteries; bu& wMe the bishop is tcaching, no mechumen comes in, and the doors are kept shut in case 
any try to enter. "(47.1) 



of the screen (25.5). "One of the deaçons rnakes the n o d  cornmernoration of individuals" 

and each tirne he makes a bidding, a large group of boys responds with a Kyrie Eleison. When 

the deacon has finished al that he has to say, the bishop first recites a prayer and prays "the 

Praya for AU." The prayer and cornmernoration for di (24.9) which the bishop says may thus 

be undastood as a collect prayer, coUecting intercessions which have preceded it. The 

response "Kye eleison or, as we say, 'Have mercy, Lordu' seems new to Egeria(24.5) and it 

would be, not corning into ficqumt use in the west until the sixth century.Js Egeria would 

have been used to the simple response, "Amen", inhented nom the Jewish sources. 

What is seen from Egeria's writings is that by her tirne, late in the fourth century, the prayers 

of the fkithful were part of a public liturgy, were participatory and intercessory in nature, and 

were offered by the bishop or deacon on behalf of individuals or groups. There seerns to be 

very little in the prayers, except the response of the Kjrie, with which Egeria is udarniliar. 

What is conhned by Egeria's description of the intercessory prayer (the prayer of the people, 

the prayer of the fàithfirl) is a sirniiarity with the petitionary prayer put forward in the writings 

already discussed. What will become obvious at a iater point is that Egeria's testament to her 

activities and observations provides a window on to roles, actions, words and behaviour 

associateci with the int ercessory prayer a thousand years later. 

- 

'' Joseph Jungrninnn, The Eartv Liturrzv (London, 1966). 294. 



Constantinople: John Chrysostom 

Contemporary with Egeria's travels but taking place fûrther east, was a sUnilar kind of 

stational liturgy. This was the stational Imirgy of St. John Chxysostom (347407 C.E.) in 

Constantinople. The text of the liavgy used here shows that the intercessory prayer was a 

significant component of it. Chrysostom's Great Litany used at processionai sites gives a 

detded outhe of the intercessory "usual prayers'' or as they were later referred to, "the usual 

insistent demands"." These prayers or demands fa11 into three categories of petitions: for the 

univerd church, for the ruiers of the church and the land, and for the protection of the city. 

The Great Litany shows a blessing being requested for hedthfbl reasons, for abundance of the 

fruits of the earth, as weii as for traveliers, the s i 4  and for those in captivity. It becornes clear 

that by the end of the 5th century, the intercessory prayer was f i d y  established as a central 

liturgical unit, was public and expressed the piety and needs of the people. 



Rome: Good Friday Prayers 

The solexnn prayers concluding the Liturgy ofthe word on Good Friday are the oldest 

Surviving texi and the oldest form of the prayer of the faithnil in the Roman rite. They are 

rougbiy contemporary with Cluysostom although there is no univasal agreement on that, 

some scholars placing them as early as the fifth centurys7 and some as late as the eighth 

(Roman Ordinal 24 as evidence). Though at an earlier time they wae probably a regular part 

of the Sunday liturgy, later use of the prayer was iimited to Holy Week. The Good Friday 

liturgy evolved over îime fiom the development of Holy Week at Jenisalem in the late fourth 

century; the Friday of the Paschai fast was transfomecl into Good Friday separating the 

passion from the Pasch. The latter eventuaily came to designate the remection alone. The 

evolved Good Friday liturgy included the litwgy of the word, the intercessions, veneration of 

the cross, and, at a later date, reception of communion.s8 

The liturgy of the word on Good Fnday consisted of readings followed by intercessory 

prayers; thus it had the form of a simple eucharistie synaxis? The intercessions are called 

s7 The Bidding h y c r  for the Church's Year ed. By David K-t and Paul Bums,(Enghd, 1982). 9. 
ss Reccption of communion probably owes nothing to th liturgy of fourth œntury Jenisalem but to a dcsirc of 
Romans in the late m t h  and eariy eighth cenhuy to -ive communion on this day, traditionaiiy a day 
when the eucharist was not œiebraîcd. To cclebraîc it meant th& the aicharist was rcservai and Md WCY 

h m  Maundy T h e u L S d a Y  IC W.Stevemon, "On W i n g  HoIy Wctk", T h c o l o ~  vol. 48, no. 725, Jan-, 
1986. 
59Tbttermsynaxiswasosedinthc~iycb~hforthatpartoftbcsniiawbichiDclodcdrbcthrre~ 
&rcadinghmthescriptures,psaimody,andprayer. A s a d c v c l o p e ù f O r m t h e s y n ~ p ~ t h e  
debraîion of the cucharist and was proôably inherited fmm synagogue worship. Earlier Christians continued 
to worship in the synagogue whife celebrating the cucbarist in thtir own houses; whcn thq were no longer 



ormiones solemaes, and as the solemn prayers of Good Friday, they are the earliesi known 

fom of the prayers of those who have been baptized. 

They consist of a series of biddings by the deawn each foiiowed by a period of silent prayer 

by the congregation and a coUect by the celebrant. They begin by an invitation to pray ''for the 

holy Church of God, that our God and Lord may be pleased to give t peace, keep its unity 

and presewe it throughout the world." A dent prayer, kneeling, foiiows. Other prayers are 

subsequently prayed including those for ail orders of the church. The emperors and 

catechumens are prayed for by asking 'Wat our God and Lord would open the ears of their 

hearts7'. This is the tirne of the year for baptisrns. It is the time when God renden "Thy Church 

fkuitfiil with new offspring" and catechumans ''being regenerated in the font of baptisrn.. . see 

that they be united to the children of they adoption." 

The prayer then rnoves to include those in the general community who suffer any perds: 

Let us pray, dearly beloved, God the Father aLNgh9, that He rnay 
purge the world of ail errors, remove diseases, keep off famine, open 
prisons, break chahs, grant a d e  retum to travelers, health to the sick 
and a port of safety to those who are at sea. 

Let us pray. Let us kneel. Arise. 

Almighty and eternal God, the cornfort of the af3licted and the strength 
of those that labor: let the prayers of those who c d  upon Thee in any 

part of the synagogue, they pre6ixed the essential elenients of the synagogue service to tbe eucharist, thus the 
Service came ta have twa parts: Tbe Service (or Liturgy) dthe Word ( a h  caiied Mass of the Catechiim~ifi). 
and The -ce (or Liturgy) of the M&s (dso d c d  M a s  of the Faithfûi). 



tribulation be heard by Thee: that aii may rejoice that in their necessities 
Thy mercy relieve them. nirough our Lord. Amen.a 

Heretics, pagans and Jews are prayed for that they rnay be delivered "aom their darkness". 

This prayer is each followed by loieeling and a space for silent prayer. The f8iW then arise 

and listai to the pnest's cuiiezt addressed to God: that these prayers be acceptai to the giory 

of God and "Thy Holy Church through our Lord." 

These intercessions, essentiaily m g e d  in the 6th-7th anturies in Rome, find their refiection 

in the bidding prayer of the 15 century in Britain but their path fkom Rome to Britain is neither 

direct nor without turbulen~e.~' In the sixth century their place was taken by a litany of 

Eastern origin and the Kjmis survive as a relic of this litany. When this litany feil out of use in 

the West, the understanding of intercession in the western liturgy was lost to the church 

historians until the bidding of the bedes appeared in the official vemacular form in the eleventh 

century.6' 

- -- 

a Roman M i d ,  295. 
See fbr a g m r a l  history of the geographical movêment ofthe pr;tycr: David himviue, Litmm and the 

Ecclshsticai ]Histow dLate Ando Saxon Ennlaod: Four Shdies (London, 1992) and Henry Mayr-Harting, 
The Cominn of Christianitv to Annlo-Saxon Enidand (London, 199 1). 
62 FEBrighûnan, Th En- Rite (Landon: 1921); HO.Coxc, Forms of the Biddinp: Praw (Loodw: 1840). 



An Ekventh Century Vernacu1ar Bidding Prayer 

Congregational intercessions in the v e m d a r  respond to the worshippers' needs for 

participation and for a feeling of specific inclusion in the prayers of the church. Thus, the 

intercessory public prayers graduaily came to cover the fÙU range ofrnatters for which prayers 

could be offered: the church, the state, the departed, and men (some women) in their various 

caiîings. They became more flexiile, wuld be individualized and gave scope to the initiative of 

the cdebrant . 

Once into the eleventh cenhiry the quantity of evidence for parts of the s e ~ c e  to be 

conducted in the vemadar increases and veniaailar rubncs attend some missals, sections of 

the Ordo for visiting and anointing the sick and in Kalendars. 

What seems obvious, then, is that texts which have dûectiy to do with people - private 

devotions, penitential texts, offices for the sick and dying - were increasingly produceci in the 

vemaailar. Where individuals were required to participate more fdly in the spoken aspects of 

the liturgy, evidence shows these were not in Latin but in the vemacular, weil into the 

eleventh century ''the vernacular was nibbling M the margllis of the iïturgy and was poised to 

asnime a more substantial role in liturgical books"63. Whether this was due to a substantial 



increase in vemacular Literacy or an ecclesiastical policy thaî showed a greater conceni for the 

language of the congregation is difncult to say. It is, however, the eleventh century that 

produces the fint extant biddiig prayer in Angio-Saxon. 

Though the ecclesiastical history of the intercessory prayer is indistinct between the 8th 

century Good Friday version and the 1 lth cenhuy vemaailar version, what is distinct is the 

prayer's structure and theological intent. 

The general structure is very simple: an invitation to prayer given by the celebrant, the 

petitions themselves, pause for silent prayer, and a finai prayer also said by the celebrant. The 

York MUister XI century prayer begins with a detailed statement of intention: 

Wutan we gebiddan god ealmitigne 
Let as pray God Aimi&, 

heofena heah cyning 
heavens' high King 

sancta marian eakke godes halgan 
and Saint Mary and al1 God's saints, 

thaet we moton godes aelmihtiges wilian gewyrcan 
that we rnay God Almighty's wiü work, 

that hwii the we on thyssan laenan Me wunian 
the while that we in this transitory life continui; 

thaet hy us gehealdan gescy1da.n 
that they us uphold and shield 

with ealra feonda costnunga 



against aü enemies' temptations, 

gesmelicni ungesenelicra, 
visible and invisible: 

It is then foliowed by a Pater Nuster and the invocation of the fàithfiil who ask prayers for 

pope, king, archbishop and alderman and for ail those who share in a wish for peace and 

niendship toward the church, as weii as for all those within the English nation. A silent Pater 

Nosier follows and then there are petitionary prayers for godmothers and fâthers, guildfeilows 

and sisters, as weii as for those who seek aims at this holy churdi. After another Pater Noster 

prayers are asked for the souls of the dead. By this prayer, in which the people are to take 

part, there are large generai intentions: intercession for Holy Chwck for the civil authorities, 

for those with various neeàs, for al1 mankind, and for a holy death. 

This 1 1' century example fiom the diocese of York is the first that illustrates the bidding 

prayer's structure, intent and form which will be found in Britain over the next four 

centuries. The exegesis of the 15" century manuscript which foiiows wiii show essentiaily 

the same pattern as this 11' century vemacular prayer: cal1 to prayer, intercessions, silent 

prayer and coiiect. It, too, WU be in the language of the people who pray it. 



Pirt II: Exegesh of a 1483 Engiish Bidding Prayer 

Introduction 

This part of the thesis introduces its main focus, a 1483 Middle English bidding prayer. There 

is first an introduction of the prayer inducihg a disaission of its place in the Sunday Mass, its 

srniCaire, participants, and meaning. This is foliowed by an aegesis of specific segments of 

the prayer. Nme other Engiish bidding prayers mghg  in dates between 1349 and 1500 have 

bem examined for comparative information on the prayer with the 1483 prayers being chosen 

because of its breadth of daail. The method of analysis for this prayer foIiows information 

already outlined: that there is an overall stnicture of the prayer, that there are specinc 

divisions to it, and that it reflects both the universal and the partidar. To this rnethod of 

analysis is added another very s p d c  one of presenting the prayer's social and theologicai 

wntext by refiecting the concems of a particular parish at a particular tirne. 

The chosen prayer text is the 1483 text, "The Bedes on the Sondaye" âom the Liber 

FestMüs edited by Caxton and found in the coiiection of  bidding prayers compiled in 1840 by 

K O. Coxe in his F o m  of Biddinp Pravers. The text can be geographically located through 

its details: it would have been used in the province of Canterbury but not in the diocese of 

Canterbury since it asks blesslligs for the Archbishop of Canterbury "our Metrupolitan", for 



the bishop of our diocese, but especially for "the Person and airate of this Chirche". The 

latter would d o w  for identifjing the church as a parish church not a cathedral church. That 

church, however, is probably more than a village church for its clerical staff seems to have 

included more than a ministering priest. 

This bidding prayer is probably a prayer text used in a parish area near the coast because of its 

references to wata: it asks for "pees both on the londe and on the water" and prayers for 

"aile treure shypmen & marchantes, where that they be on londe or water". 

As a 15th century prayer, this manuscript reflects something of the medieval society of an 

older order but is more obviously a prayer in a transitional period of history. Consequences of 

the Black Death, the renirrence of the Hundred Years War, the abuses of the church, 

economic recession in many areas, enclosures, agrarian consolidation and civil strife are its 

background. But so too is an expanding middle class and pronounced capitalism. In religion, 

conservatism was the order of the day but the age was on the eve of the Refomiaton. The 

agricultural worker was SU tied to the land, but the cloth industry and ship building were 

providing oppominities other than agricuiturai ones. Social ascendancy and politicai power 

mi& lead to exploitation but it might also be used to endow art and architecture. Tensions 

of the penod were manEest everywhere but they could be seen as creative not just destructive. 



Above ail of this, howeva, are the changes in the realrn of religious a E h .  The church 

ocnipied a position of religious supremacy, commanding a wdth  which gave it immense 

socid, economic and cultural infiuaice. Its central 15th century feaîwe, howeva, was the 

M u r e  of spintuai leadership by the papal monarchy, the monasteries, as well as the secuiar 

clergy. The only Englishmen to have kept aiive the missionary zeal of the d y  church were 

the Lollards, and by the t h e  of the setting down of this bidding prayer even they were now 

only a small sect with little scholarship and even Iess aristocratie support. 

Given such a milieu, the 1483 bidding prayer takes on an interdg character. It stands as 

part of a spiritual tradition, but a tradition now being perpetuated in the middle of transition, 

some of it good, some of it not m. An analysis of the prayer wiil show those tbings which the 

prayer represents as part of a continuum: the estates of humankind, the orders of the clagy, 

the pattern of tithing or pilgrimage. What it wiU also show is the inclusion of sailors and 

merchants in its blessing as weU as particular benefactors or the charaaer of the archbishop of 

the tirne. There are, then, generaiizations that can be made about this prayer that are cornmon 

to all bidding prayers; there is also s p d c  evidence to be sem which dows for its 

uniqueness. The first specific objective is to look at it as part of the tradition of Sunday mas. 



The Bidding Prayer in the Sunday Liturgy 

The celebration of Sunday mass in the medieval church displayed a pattern of comrnon 

elements stretching fiom the second through the sixteenth centuries without signifiant 

d t d o n  Sunday was the day ofthe church, the &y on which the people of God gathered 

locally to listen together to the Word of God, celebrate the Eucharist and share in the joy of 

their faith. 

On the day named a£ter the sun, di of your people who live in city or 
countryside assemble in the same place, And the memoirs of the 
apostles or the writings of the prophets are read for as long as tirne 
ailows. When the lector has finished, the president addresses us, 
admonishing us and exhorting us to imitate the splendid things we have 
heard. Then we ail stand and pray, and, as we said eariier, when we 
have finished praying, breaâ, wine, and water are brought up. The 
president offers prayers of thanksgiving, according to his ability, and 
the people give their assent an "Amenyy. 

Next the gifts over which the thanksgiving has been spoken are 
distnbuted, and each one shares in hem, while they are also sent by the 
deacons to the absent brethren. 

The wealthy who are wiiling make contributions, each as he or she 
pleases, and the collection is deposited with the president, who aids 
orphans and widows, those who are in want because of sichess or 
other cause, those in prison and visiting strangers; he takes care of ail in 
need. St. Justin, ADoloaia 1, 67 3-6. 

WhiIe the above is a second century account, a late medieval account Mered Little âom that 

basic outline. Those in the late middle aga who gathered for Sunday mass foiiowed its outline 

and shared in the general intercessory prayers of the church, usuaiiy either preceding or 



foliowing the samon." The celebrant would invite his parishioners to pray with him for peace 

in the land, for the state of the Churcb, for its prelates and clergy, and for the temporal lords. 

The prayer was directed to God to make intercession for the various needs of the Church and 

was, quite shply, the asking of God for something which is desired. Praying the intercessory 

Frayer was a conscious awareness ofone's relationship to God, emphasizing the discovery of 

the presence of God within the concems of daiiy living. It was the prayer most invariably 

found in a form where fixeci responses are made by the people to short petitions said or sung 

by the leader. 

Theologically and theoretidy, a bidding prayer is a prayer which understands God's power 

to change events. Its primary effect is in amining a prayerfbl rnind to the arill of God, 

increasing and focusing concern in a way which could be effective. It should elevate the sou1 

to God through knowledge of God's will. To ask for blessings for the clergy, the sick, for 

those who Farm the land or those who give birth to children is an attempt to bring all into 

harmony with the divine wiü. If the intercessory prayer achieves its purposes, it rnakes the 

faitf i l  aware of the presence and will of God in their daily Me. 



Traditionally, the bidding prayer was a significant part of the Mass; d e r  receiving baptism 

and after the cornmwiity's liturgy of the word the new Christian was brought in to the 

congregation and aU then "offer prayers in common for ourselves for tiim who has just been 

enlightened and for ail men everywhere" (Justin Martyr Aooloav & 65). Thus only those 

baptiKd and those in fidl communion with the church have traditionaüy taken part in this 

intercessory prayer, since it was expressly regarded as a prayer of the faithfûl. In n>n5 the 

people of God consciously exercise this priestly office on behalf of the entire world.65 

As a prayer, it had three noteworthy chanicteristics: 

1) it was a petition addressed to God, not the expression of adoration or thanksgiving 

alone. 

2) it was a petition to God chiefly for blessings of a universal khd: on behalf of the 

whole Church, the worid and alI those beset by various needs or dangers, as weii as for the 

fGthfiil actually making up the assembly. 

3) it belonged to the whole congregation because the assembled wodd respond to the 

piest's invitation, through a single "Amen"; this Amen did not sirnply fiindon as a conclusion 

to a prayer made by the priest but was an assent to the collection of the prayers of the whole 

congregation. A Paîer Noster and Ave M&Q as weii as K@, Gloria and Psalm wuld all be 



part of the wngregaîion's response. The gathered chwch, in oseMg this prayer, stood as the 

supplicant and advocste appohted for ail c~egories of humanity. 

The bidding prayds proper place in the mass is at the end of the liturgy of the Word, logically 

so as it was seen as the f i t  of the word of God working in the hearts of the fkithfÙ1. 

Instructed, stirred and renewed by the word, ail stood together to offer prayer for the needs of 

the Church and the whole wodd. In that position it also became a hinge between the two parts 

of the mass: it teminatexi the h r g y  of the word in which God's works and the Christian's 

duties are brought to mind and it ushered in the liturgy of the eucharist by stating some of 

those intentions for which the sacrifice is to be offered. It was calleci the prayer of the &thfiil 

sirnply because it was the fiffil, the baptized, who prayed it. 

The prayer of the fi&hfU wnsists of several parts: the announcement of the intentions, the 

biddings, the responses of the congregation, the mncluding prayer by the celebrant. There 

rnay be some introductory comments by the priest but these would be briec addresseci not to 

God but to the people and would relate to the liturgical season or perhaps to the theme of the 

feast being celebrated that Sunday. Mer the introduction, there are three sets of intentions in 

any prayer of the fkithfûl, nameiy for: 

1. the needs of the Church, that is, for the pope, the bishops and the priests of the 

parish, as weli as its iarger environs including other church communities; 



2. the needs of the civil Society. for the king and other nobility, for the p e a c d  state 

of the realm, good weather for abundant crops and for those who toii genedy; 

3. the needs of the local comrntmi~, those who are present or travehg, those who are 

poor, iii, in debt or in sin, those who are pregnant, those who are benefktors and contributon 

of tithes or loaf 

ûfutmost importance in the prayer of the faiffi1 is the congregation's participation since this 

is one of the few instances in the mass in which their active involvement is recognized and 

encouraged. For this involvement to be as real and rnehgful as it can be responses need to 

happen frequently throughout the prayer. There are several ways this seems to have been 

accomplished: 

1. with a short acclamation, usudy "amen7' which is the easiest form of participation 

and establishes its fitanic form. 

2. by o f f e ~ g  a silent prayer during a designated pause, probably d e r  each category 

but perhaps more ofien. 

3.  by the communal recitation of a longer intercessory formula especidy a Gloria, 

K'jrie, Ave, Pater Noster or a combination of these. 

The conclusion of the prayer belonge. to the priest and was usuaiiy in the form of a collecting 

prayer, limited to asking Gud to hear the petitions expressed. In order that the bidding prayer 

was truly a reflection of where it was being used there seems to have been a k e d  form of 



expression of the universality of the Church followed by a fne fom of expression conceming 

the locale and its people. 

Existing examples of the biddiig prayers of the Middle Ages vary in length but in fonn and 

wording are substantially the same; however, they do cater to a partidm church's habits or 

usage. In the latter case, for example, the prayer used at Salisbury Cathedrsi (cira 1442) asks 

blessing for archbishops, bishops but not the pope. Its blesshgs that were locaiiy specific are 

those for the Earl of Shrewsbury (at that tirne, John Talbot) but there is no evidence of the 

church's petition for pilgrims, fhners or pregnant women and their children. By contrast, the 

locals are included in the York Missal of 1446 where prayers are asked for "our holy M e r  

the pope of Rome and aii his trewe Cardynals" for the saféty of ail "me  pilgrymes and 

palmers where so ever they be on water or on londe." and for "d women that be with chylde 

in this pqsshe or any other." 

While it might be suggested that cathedd churches or abbey churches wouid be more likely 

to concentrate their biddigs on clergy, king and benefàctors and parish churches direct their 

biddings to the local community, this cannot be wholly tme. The biddings used at the 

cathedd church of York, for example, are quite inclusive. Beceuse these prayers did allow for 

some infidual additions or subtractions by the priest directhg them, they refiect surpnsing 

categories of people, sometimes including specinc iadividuals, sometimes srcluding whole 

groups as shown above. 



Ac~rding to the S a m  missai the bidding prayers, rubricated as "the bedes on the 

Sundays",66 were to be said on Sundays as part of the procession pnor to the sacrament of 

the aicharist in both cathedraI and cuiiegiate churches. 67 In parish churches, they were 

said not necessarily in the procession (since the church may have been too srnail to have 

had one), but at least after the gospel and in fiont of an altar. It is necessary to keep in 

mind that a iiturgical procession had to have a definite end point and was not a 

meaningless waik round the Church: before mass it Ied to the high altar, at other times to 

the font, the rood screen or a side dtar. 

The ordinary, not festival, Sunday procession accordhg to the S m  might have looked Iüre 

this: its route began by the north door of the presbytery, went round by the south aisle and 

past the font to the rood screen where a station was made and the bidding prayer said. The 

procession thus closed at the choir where p r k t  and deacon would asswne their positions near 

- - - - . -- 

66 "Bidding the ùedesn was the original term used for the "pray'sg of prayers" d m  to the time of the 
Refoxmation. Coxe aîîributes the phrase to St Dominic's demiopment of the msary: 

S. Dominick having contrived the Rosary or circle ofPater nosters and Ave Marias in honour of tht 
Blesseci Virgin, he had bits of- or wood threaded on a string in order to number these prayew 
with, there king nffy of them, viz a noster and then nine Ave Maries, etc. To number these, he 
ordered a larger bit to be stniag for the Pater noster and lesser ones for the Ave Maries, which, on 
account of th& being thus tsed to tell the bedes or praycrs, had the name thedves  af Beads' givm 
îhem, by which name they are distiaguished to this &y." (6-7) 

67 h consemkd chapcis a d  private oratones or in monastic churcbcs mass was heani M y .  Simmons says, 
in The Lav Folk's Mass Book, (London: EETS, 1879) tbaî "the deCrses ofcounciis and the formai injunclions 
of the canon law requinxi every one to hear mass wbaheer hoiy day or not, with exception of the 
cornmon people, who h m  being Peoessarily emplayed in labour or otfterwise were obligeci ta do sa ody on 
Sunday and high daysn@xxxviiii 



thek home places in the chancel. In much more vivid detail is the description of the procession 

M e r  this, did they always go round the church with [the procession] in 
which waiked, &st, the vergers, to make way through the crowd; then 
came the boys with the holy water, tne cross-bearer, followed by the 
two acolytes abreast, the thder ,  the subdeacon, the deacon, the priest; 
behind, the lower canons; then the upper canons, d in their choir array, 
and though proceeding two and two yet so wide asunder as to leave a 
lane, as it were, between them. Whenwer he was prescrit, the bishop, in 
a silk eope, wafked the last of al& wearing his mitre, and leaning upon 
his pastoral staff. This procession, singing aii the while, first went out 
the presbytery, through its north door, then turning to the ri& waked 
al round it, and going down the south aisle, as fàr as the baptismal 
font, nigh the south porch, thence passed over into the nave, up which 
it marched till it reached the choir's great or western gates, above which 
aiways arose the rood, in the loft over what is now called the screen. 
There they halted, and, drawn up hto a body, made a station, during 
which was said aloud, in English, by the celebrant, the biddng-prayer, 
in which God's blessings were craved for Kis Church in this land, for 
the king, the archbishops, the bishops the bishop of the diocese in 
particular, for the dean: in parish churches, for the parson, for the 
winnuig fkom the Paynim of the holy land, for peace, for the queen and 
her children, for the souls of the dead, - more especidy those who had 
been, while alive, that church's fiends. Whether the bishop was there or 
not, the celebrant always went at the head of the procession; and upon 
Sundays that were not holy days as well, sprinkled with holy water each 
altar which he met upon his road. In obedience to a weli-known 
litwgical p ~ c i p l e  the process, at starting fiom the north presbytery 
door, tumed to the right, - so that, while coming back, it might foiiow 
the sun's seeming path in the heavens. For Wce reasons, on occasions of 
woe or sadness, the usage was to walk the wrong way, to tum to the 
le& the side of gloom, and colci, and darkness, - to go, not dong with, 
but against the suri!* 

68 Daniel RD& The Church of ûur Father as Seen in St ûsmund's Rite for the Cathedrai of Satisbm Vo1.W 
(Zondon, 1905),210. 



There seem to be no evidence for where the bidding prayer was to be said, but e q d y  so 

there seems to be no consistency on what point in the mass this prayer was to be said. Despite 

having suggested that it was said after the liturgy of the word, there is some uncertainty- 

Thomas Simrnons, in his discussion ofthe nibrics of The Lav Foks Mass Bookæ believed 

that the bidding prayer was said &er the offertory, suggesting that "&a the offatory" h not 

to mean immediately &er the anthem, but extended to rnean the whole of the oblation rites 

which corne at the beginning of the Litwgy of the Eucharist.7* Brightman suggests thaî in the 

earliest structure of the mass the bidding prayers foilowed the semons but evmtudy it 

became customary to use it before the sermon, hence before the eucharist. Grisbrooke says 

they were conducted before the offertory, thus functioned as the close to the liturgy of the 

word71. There is simply no agreement other than to say it preceded the eucharist itself and 

probably signaled some sense of closure to psalrns, reading and sennon. 

What does seem to be consistent, however, is the action of the priest in conducting this 

prayer. n i e  usual manner of wnducting prayers is that the priest, within the chance1 %odd 

read prayers with his face to the east and his back tumed upon the people who were in the 

body of the church."n Coxe outlines the rubriw of a 1349 bidding prayer to show the very 

different demands on the celebrant whiie conducting the bidding prayer: 

69 Thomas Simmnns, The Lav Foiks Mass Book . 
70 Simmons, 3 18. 
7L W.J.Grisb~wke, "Intersesion at the Eucbarist". Shcdia Liîairgica", Vol.& 1966.148 . 
~ c Q x e , 5 .  



In the thineenth century we rn- with a fonn of Bidding the bedes, as 
it is calleci, which seaas ta have been used on holy days in the Priest's 
stall or seat by the Chancel; since in using it the Priest is required to 
tum himseIffo the people in the body of the Chiach, and shall say to 
than in Engiish, 'ye shdie stonde up and bydde your bedys.' AAer 
which he is ordered to him himoelfagah, and to say the prayers here 
appointed in Latin. Then he tums himself again to the people and says 
to them in their Mother tongue, "And ye shde bid for the goude man 
and good wife," etc which when done he tums his fiice again to the 
altar, and says Psalm 121, etc .n 

Simmons notes that there is a marked absence of rubncs in the York f o m  of the prayer but 

other mbrics show "that the priest tumed to the people whila bidding their prayers, and to the 

east at the psalms and prayer~.'~ Thus the celebrant seems to have been outside of the rood 

screen, facing the wngregation and directhg them to pray. 

As with many other situations which involve the performance of this prayer the theological 

attitude underlying an action is signincant. In this case what was noted about the Jewish 

intercessory prayer has r e l e v a  to the medieval intercessoty prayer. The TefiShh is recited 

whüe standing and f&g Jerusalem, the place and symbol of holiness. Carmine de Sante in his 

book Jewish Prayer suggests that 

by reciting the Shemoneh-esreh while standing, the prayhg community 
expresses its readiness to accept and obey the divine d l . .  . ? 



Standing moa iikely had the purpose of aUowing the psalm to linger in the rnind; because it 

was prayer and an encounter with God, one had to stand. 

Biblically, however, not even this custom seems to be a consistent one as is shown in 

Nehemiah 8 : 5 : 

Ena opened the book in the sight of ali the people, for he was standing 
above them; and when he opened it, they ali siood. Ezra blessed the 
Lord, the great Goci, and aii the people raiseci thek han& and 
mswered, 'Amen, Amen'; and they bowed their heads andprostraied 
themselves humbly before the Lord. 

What these examples suggest is tint which the opening hes of nwierous bidding prayers 

suggest: there are a variety of  positions which the parishioner may take in bidding the prayers, 

probably depending on the direction of the celebrant. Simmons and de Sante suggest that the 

early church inherited standing but Coxe in disaissing St. Chrysostorn's bidding prayer, says 

that this prayer "pdormed in cornmon both by ministers and people," was done by both of 

them "in the posture of kneeling or prostration."'6 In what appears Wre another reference to 

the bidding prayers, Coxe says that after those were excluded who could not "partake of the 

holy Table [the penitents and uttechumens] they made another prayer, in which they all feil 

prostrate upon the earth together, and al1 in iike manner rose up together."n The idonnation 

here suggests thaî the choice between kneeling or standing may be at the whim of the 

76 Coxe, xxxiii. " Coxe, d v .  



celebrant or because of local aistom In the parish using the 1483 prayer, the & d o n  is to 

kt&. 

Connected with this part of the service was the reading out of the speciflc narnes f?om the 

Bede-roll, a lia of deceased for whom liturgical prayers were said. This cataiogue of 

names was short on ordinary occasions, but on feast days would include reasons why 

parishioners should pray for the dead, particulariy for deceased benefactors whose 

contribution would be mentioned, presurnably as an example and stimulant for the+ 

successors. It was the curate's duty to r d  the parish Bede-roli. He was paid a fee for 

placing the narne of the deceased on the k t ,  as well as for naming them fiom year to year 

on their a~ iversary .~~  Very similar to this Bede-roll was the "Quethe-word", the first 

announcernent of the death of a parishioner and for which a fée was charged. 

In addition to this kind of Sunday notice, the pulpit functioned as the place flom which ali 

b d s  of ecclesiastical or quasi-ecclesiastical business was announced to the inhabitants of the 

district. From here, also, the semon, fiequent or infrequent, was preached, a Liturgical 

passage of scripture was read, or the moral lesson to be extracted ftom a saint's life was 

propounded? Instruction in the articles of the Creed, or the Ten Cornmandments were given 

fiom the pulpit; it served as the place for preaching and teaching. 

E.L.CMs. Parish Priesis and thcir Peu~le in the Middie Ages in Engkmd(Lond01~ 1898). 4%. " ûue af the earliest bookc ever isnrd h m  an English press was Caxton's Liber Festivdis (1483) which was 
a b o k  af sxmons for Swlays  and feasQ days- It was a set &four iengthy disamna pubkkd, in order to 



As weii, banns of intendeci marriage, wanilngs to parents to make sure their children received 

wnhnation, announcement of the bishop's visitation, and indulgences that would be given in 

srchange for carpentry skills or a helping hand were di among the possible communications 

âom the pulpit. Here, too, notice of di mamer of civil proceeduigs was made: the name of 

the person left as exeaitor of John Barkeby's wiii so that those owed or claimed payment 

could be accommodateci; announcement that the wali Agnes Paston had built across property 

of cornmon access was now taken dowq that Margaret Basun, threatened with 

excommunication for having stolen a siiver ring beionging to Aüce Braymer, had been found 

innocent and excommunication was pronounced against those who had Msely amseci her.gO 

Ifthe church was the centre of al1 parochial Mie, s o d  as weli as religious, the service itself 

was the way in which one's existence, spintual and temporal, was foaised. 

Having finished mas ,  the parishioners have completed their religious obligations for 

the moment and disburse hto the church yard. The custom of using the churchyard 

for purposes of business and pleasure was cornmon and persistent in the middle 

ages: a peddler might take the opportunity which such a gathering of people 

provided for displayhg his wares; there rnay be festivals, games and a full 

market going on; someone may be asleep near a hedge; handball or wrestling may 

- -- 

help priests hùnl the obli&ation imposcd on k m  by Archbishop PsLbam in his debrated 1281 Constitutions 
Orthe Synod of Mord which set ad in detaü the points opon which peuple must be inmiutcd 
~ A b b t ~ P a r i s h ~ i n i n ~ e d i e v a l E n p l a n d ( L m d o n , 1 9 0 6 ) ,  211fE 



be in fidi swing. One of the canons of the Synod of Exeter, 1287, strictiy requires 

parish priests to publicly proclah in church that no one dare carry on combats, 

dances or other "improper sports" in the churchyards nor stage plays or fàr~es.~~ 

The churchyard also gave a certain protection: MUagers rnight h d  prolonged refuge 

there in time of war, ploughs and other agriniltural irnplements placed in the 

churchyard had certain immmities, (most likely fieedom nom seizure for debt). 

One of the lus acceptable events, at least fiom the view of the clergy, was the 

church de held within the church house but spceading to the yard as festivities and 

dnuikenness grew. While it was hardly equivalent to the parish tea, it took the form 

of a gathering for the charitable purpose of providing a s m d  sum of money to  aid 

others: the Bride Aie, for a newly wed couple, a Whitsun Ale to provide money for 

the poor, or a Bid Ale where one might pray and pay to help get an individuai out 

of trouble. Assurning that the activities in the churchyard were not too prolonged 

in their distraction, parishioners might return for evensong usualiy in mid-fiernoon 

while it was still daylight. From al l  accounts, evensong was not as weil attended as 

the momhg service there being many other available diversions. 



The parish played a dominant role in the social and spiritual life of its parishioners. On 

Sundays and feast days the church yard was the venue for exchanging news and greetings. 

The church belis not oniy toiied when one of the fâiithful died, when services were underway 

or about to begin but rang for joyous events as weii as threatening ones and fhctioned 

somewhat as a viltage dock The laternedieval pari& c h c h  had within or on its walls artistic 

work as well as ecclesiasticaî antiquities. As a structure the church could complement, 

compete with or overshadow in grandeur the manor house within its environs. This, 

parishioners held, was as it ought to be for here God was joined to the labourer or the lady. 

Here the faithtiil could steadily build up the capacity to know and to love God as weil as one's 

neighbour, made in God's image and of whose ne&, material and spiritual, medieval 

parishioners were acutely aware. 

And who were these parishioners? Everyone was a parishioner. On week days the 

wngregation was perhaps made up of rnostly women, maybe traveliers. some whose work 

pennitted them to be present, clerks and scholars attached to the church as well as the boys in 

the school. Ifit was daily rnass early in the moming it may have been a less motley group: only 

those who were on the+ way to perform the duties that took up the rest of the day and who 

stopped to repeat their Pater NdSfer. On Swiday, however, everyone was required to be in 

church. But whether one was in church or not, dl c d d  be United in spirit to the act of 

worship through the Sanchts beii. It was rung at the beginning of the mess and also at what 



was considered the most sacreci tirne of the sacrifice, the consecration and elevation of the 

elements and was intended to give notice of the most solemn parts of the mass. While in some 

churches this bel was large and set somewhere in the roof, rood beam, or chance1 =ch, it was 

possible that it was srnail and rung by hand out of a side window.82 

Whether the b c e  was daiiy Matins at 6 or 7 o'clock, High Mass later in the moming at 9 or 

10,a or evensong somewhere around 3 in the aftemoon, the most important celebration of 

any one of these services was on Sunday. Sunday was the day of rest, set aside and enforced 

by the clergy in order that Christians might be fiee fiom the week's temporal affairs to tend to 

the soul's afT'airs. The duty of every Christian on wery Sunday was to hear and watch divine 

service and Holy Mass, pray, and listen to the priest instructing them in their belief and duty. 

Latin was the language of public worship of the Church, except for the v e m d a r  bidding 

prayer and the sermon, notices, and instruction. Aesthetically, Latin rnay have lent dignity to 

worship and it was possible, through habit, to know the general outhe of the structure of the 

s e ~ c e  and gain fiom that. But the faa is that major portions of the mass as the epistle and 

gospel would be incomprehensible to most of the congregation. It might be argued that this 

incomprehensibility of the language was ofEset by a whole array of the visible: the dominant 

Gasquet., 148. Beh  were used in a variety of ways, the most obviais was that sîtuaîed in its own towa or 
bellecote on top the church and used to cal1 the Sthfirl to aîtdanœ at the seMces. In other ways thcy were 
used at funcrafs, when the cucharist was transportai outside of the church, on festive 0ccasions a 1 4  as 
mtntioned, at the most solemn moment ofthe Uass. 

Cuüq 205. Thre is no Adinitivt i n f o d o n  that suggests daily ctlebration afxuass was part ofthe Angb 
Saxon church. It was after the Norman conqumt that weekiy celebraîion was ordered, and it is not tmîii 1215 
by th Constitution dPeckham tbat the once wedcly, preftrabiy SunQy, m a s  was required, Chly later did i& 
becorne general pcadice for the pnest to say mass daiiy. 



colour (white, purple, green) of the vestments if the parish could afford them; the sesies of 

gestures and movements that indicated the stages in the mass (such as the gospel being d e d  

salernnly in procession after a selection had beem read, or the raising of hands wha the priest 

d e d  on the fXMd to "Lift up your hearts"); the Srmcius beli being m g ;  or the censor 

saidhg clouds of smoke heavenward; or the candles been elevated in homage; as weIi as the 

very public and solernn blessing of the holy wata. There was a physicdity that wuld be 

understood even if the language of its perfomance couid not. 

To draw some conclusions about the bidding prayer in general as it was part of Sunday mas 

at the beginning of the 15th centuq is to understand its particularity. It was a prayer that 

could respond to the locale, the composition of the congregation and the particuiar desires of 

the celebrant. This is not to say, however, that it was without definite content and form. As 

weli as reminding parishioners of the basis of their f%th through their responsive Pater Nosfers 

it was a prayer of intercession said by the fiaithfiil. Because it was said in the vemacular it 

refiected a measure of pastoral conceni in the Middle Ages. "Ye shulle stonde up and bydde 

your bedys" simply meant the praying of the prayers, prayers which included the church, the 

state, the departed, and people in their various caiiings. Some of those callings were to the 

church, to politicsy to the land or away in a ship. The late medieval bidding prayer reflects 

these areas and indeed is a prayer structureci on such divisions in the medieval wodd. 



The Complete 1483 Bidding Prayer 

The Bedes on Sunday 

Ye shal knele down on your knees and lyfte up your hertes, malqmg 
your prayers unto Almyghty God for the good state and pees of al holy 
Chirche, that Gad maynteyne, save, and kepe it. For our holy Fader the 
Pope, and de his trewe coliege of Cardenallys, that God for his mercy 
hem meynteyne and kepe in the right beleve, and it holde and encreace, 
and al mysbeleve and heresye he lesse and destroye. Also ye shal pray 
for the holy lande, and for the holy crosse that Jhesu Crist deyed on for 
redempcion of rnannys sowle, that it may corne into the power of 
Cristen men, the more to be honoured for our prayers. Aiso ye shal 
paye for al Archebyshoppis and Byshoppis, and in especial for the 
Archebysshop of Caunterbuy, our Metropolitan, and for the Bysshop 
of N our Dyocysan, that God of his mercy gyve to them grace so to 
govem and reule holy Chirche, that it may be to honour and worshyp of 
Hym, and savacion of Our sowles; ye SM also pray for al Abbottis, 
Pryours, Modcys, Chanons, Frerys, and for aile men and wymen of 
religyon, in what ordre, estate, or degree that they stonde in, fiom the 
hyest astate to the lowest degree; ye  shal also praye for ai them that 
have charge and cure of Cristen mennys sowiis, as Curates, Persons, 
Vycaryes, Prestys, and Clerbs, and in especid for the Person and 
Curate of this Chirche, and for d the Preestes and Mynystris that seve 
therein or have servyd, and for aiie them that have taken ony ordre, that 
God yeve them grace wei to kepe and observe it to thonour and helthe 
of theyr sowlies; ye shal also prayen for the unyte and pees of al Cristen 
royames, and en especid for the good state, pees, and tranquylite of 
this royame of Englond; for our liege Lord the Kyng, that God for his 
grete mercy sende hym grace so to governe and rewle thys royarne, 
that God be blessyd and worshippyd, and pro* and savacion of this 
londe; also ye shal pray for our iiege Lady the Quene, my lorde the 
prynce and al the noble progenye of than; for al dukes Erlis, barons, 
knyghtes, and sqyers, and ai other lordes of the Kynges counceyl which 
have ony rewle and governaunce in this londe, that God be plessyd, the 
londe defendyd, and to pro* and savacion of d e  the royame; also 
ye shd praye for the pees both on the londe and on the water, that God 
graunte love and charite emong alle Cristen people; ye shal prey for d e  
our parissheus where they ben on longe or on water, thaî God save 



them h m  d e  mana of parellis, and for al the good men of this 
parisshe, for theyr wyves, c h ü h e ,  and meyne, that ûod them 
maynteyne, save, and kepe; ye shal also praye for al trewe tithers, that 
God mdteplye theyr goodes and encrece, for al trewe telyers that 
laboure for our sustenaunce, that teyle therthe, and ais0 for ai the 
greynes and hytes that ben sowen, sette, or doon on the erthe or SM 
be doon, that God sende suche wederyng, that they may growe, 
en=-, and mdteplye to the helpe and pro* of aile mankynde, ye 
shal praye for d e  trewe shypmen and marchauntes, where thaî they be 
on londe or on water, that God kepe them fkom ai perillys, and brynge 
them hoom in saefîe wyth they goodes, shippes, and marchaundyses, to 
the helpe, cornforte, and pro* of this royame; ye shal also pray for al 
them that fjmden ony üght in this Cherche, or yeve or byquethe, boke, 
belle, chalyce, or vestement, surplys, autacIoth or towayle, Iondes, 
rentes, lampe or lyght, or any other adooumement, wherby Goodis 
servyse is the better sewyd, susteynyd and maynteyned in redyng and 
syngging, for alle them that therto have counsqrlIed that God rewarde 
and yelde it them at theyr moste nede; also ye shal pray for ai trewe 
pylgryms and palmers that have taken theyr waye to Rome, to 
fiexusalem, to Saynt Katherynes, or to Saynt James, or to any other 
holy place, tha God of his grace yeve them tyme and space wel for to 
goo and to goo and to corne to the pro* of their lyves and sowles; 
ye shal aiso pray for ai them that be seke or dyseased of this parisshe, 
that God sende to them helth the rather for our prayers, for al the 
wymmen that ben in our Lady bondis and wyth childe in this parisshe or 
in any other. that God sende to them fàyr delyvemnce, to theyr 
chyldren right shap, name and cristendorne, and to the modem 
puryficacion; and for al them that wold be here and may not for 
sekeness, for travayi, or any other leeM occupacion, that they may 
have parte of al the good dedis that shal be doon in this place or in ony 
other, also ye shal pray for al them that ben in good lyS that God them 
hold long therein, and for them that ben in dette or in dedely synne, that 
Ihesu Crist brynge them out thereof the rather for Our prayers; also ye 
shal pray for hyrn or her that this day yafthe holy breed, and for him 
that est began and longest holdeth on, that God rewarde it hym at the 
day of dome, and for al thern that doon, m e ,  or say you go04 that 
God yelde it them at theyr nede, and for thern that other wyse wolde, 
that God amende them. For di these and for aii chrysîen men and 
women ye shaii saye a Pater noster, and an Aue maria" 

84 H-O-Coxe, Forme of Biddina Praver. w i t h  Introduction and Notes (ûxford, 
1840), 29-35. 



nie O w n g  C o m d  of tk Rayer 

Ye shal hele down on your hees and lfle up your hertes, makyng 
your prayers unto AlmyBtrty God.. . 

This paiticular prayer opens with a dear direction: "Ye shal.. . ." This sense of imrnediacy 

shouid not be misinterpreted as a direction, in the modem sense, to each individual but instead 

to the wngregation taken as a whole who were more Wtely inched to think of themselves as 

a body corporate than as a collection of separate individuals. As such, they would tend to live 

actually and psychologically imbedded within a religious wodd which defineci, enclosed, and 

heavily circufllscfibed their sense of self and their hterpretations of experience. Their moral 

worth and their proper place in a social hierarchy had the weight of aistom as weli as the 

sanction of the church and state behind it. The prevalent theory in the rniddle ages was that 

one's inner charmer consisted of elemmtal moral Wnies (prudence, temperance, fortitude, 

justice), an indication of the continuance of group modes of understanding, not individwil 

ones. Coupled with this was the widapread view that if one did look inward seeking self- 

understanding what was to be found was God at the core of seIf-~~nsciousness.~~ 

- - -  

8s JUÜBP OfNomich ~ r i t e s  that upon looking in- she ' s a ~  my soui as wi& as ifit were a Iàogdom and 
h m  the state which 1 saw in iî, it seemed to me as if it were a fint city. In the mi& of tbis city Sts our lord 
Jesos..." Jiilisrn of Norwich: Shawings ed. by Edmund Calledge and James Walsh (New York: faulist R e q  
1978) 163. 



By the late middle ages, there may have beai an incrcasc in the depth of awareness ofwhat 

could be d e d  individuaiity? that is, senshg more aspects, sides or details of character 

(Chaucer afta all becarne a master at seeing and r e n d e ~ g  charactas more three 

dirnensionally). But people, on the whole, accepted a deheation of individual personality 

accordhg to widely accepted moral types or in simple social categories, a categorization 

reinforced by the Heralds' Debate of 1453-6 1 which still divided Englishmm into 

chwchmen, nobles and others, though in the last group it distinguished between crtlftSmen and 

"comrnon peoplen. The clear divisions reflect the traditional way of dividing the population 

into the estates spirituai, with the pope at the head, and temporal, with the king at its head. 

However, with the gradua1 disturbance of the old feudal system through the growth of towns, 

a third estate was recognized - the commons who were essentidy the townspeople of 

substance. Much o f  the constitutional development of the later middle ages is a record of the 

emergence of this estate into a position of equality with the other two." Thus who the 

medievai "ye" is at the beginnllig of the prayer is not distinguished by an individuai 

cunsciousness but by a relaîionship to the world ordered theologically under God. The 

directness of the address conveys a sense of immediacy but not one of uniqueness: you 

wllectively, not you indkiduaily. 

-- - 

RW. Southem, The Making of the Middle A m  (New Hava, 1953). 98-1 12. 
In th f o m  af Ihe biddhg pniycn after the Reformation the king and his aroily are trratcd sepamdy as a 

mestate. 



The immediacy contained in the first line of the prayer, however, does imply popular 

participation; the cornrnunity of the fkîthfid are here and now assexnbled unda the leadership 

of a member of the church's hierarchy, who eniists the participation of the people. The notion 

inherent in this part of worship is that prayer must first of aii be ogered by the assembled 

community, their caflective prayers rising up, as it were, toward the altar. There the priest 

associates hirnself with these prayers and sums them ail up in his priestly collectnto. Hence the 

people, the assembled community, are thedore called to prayer. 

In carryhg out this cail, the celebrant bids his worshippers to kneel. Two closely related acts 

detemine the rationale for this posture at this time in the history of the church: one of event, 

one of attitude. As already suggested, the most recognized posture for prayer, liturgicaliy 

speaking, was standing. The Cound of underhed the posture of standing on Sunday 

and the days of Pentecost so that "al things may be d o r m l y  perfonned in every parish or 

diocese." Standing was the attitude of praise and thanksgiving. Hence standing was 

obligatory during the psalms, hymns and Eucharistie prayer. The attitude was a celebratory 

one. 

But kneeling was early introduced for penitentiai and ordinary feria1 seasons as weU as in 

private prayer, there being, it was assumed, an inner sense of penitence attached to private 

prayer. Thus kneeiing is tied to the emotions of self-abasement and supplication, a position 



which abandons the erect posture of human active life and of praise and thanksgiving. It is not 

a great move fkom penitence ta petition; and in both cases the suppliant position is used. Thus 

in this bidding prayer the officiating priest, asking the congregation to pray for some special 

intaition, bids them to kneel.'" And that is a choice he had. 

But a very practical event also mitigated against the congregation standing: the introduction of 

permanent seatllig in the nave. Parishionen of the ancimt church remained standing for most 

of the s e ~ c e ,  a practice continued in England weii into the fourteenth centwy. 

Congregationai space was open, fluid space, except for seats for the officiating clergy, the 

aged and the disabled ("the weak must go to the wall"). The mobile congregation ebbed and 

flowed throughout the nave, gathering wherever the action was. By the thne of this prayer, 

benches had probably been introduced on a much larger and more fixed scale bringing about 

an increased rigidity to the experience of the d c e  and perbps a greater ease for kneeling. 

Such is not to say that the congregation now odv sat or odv knelt. To move one spintually, 

one ofien was required to move physically, thus there was laieelhg and standing throughout 

the s e ~ c e  as weii as movernent into and through the church proper. To heel (or stand) was 

a participatory action; in the prayer of the fâithfiil to change position meant to participate. 

* TWO Of the texts usui for cornparison idkate 'sîonde", five indicaie "mak" and two more indicate kned 



The Clergy 

. . .rnakyng your prayers unto Almyghty God for the good state and 
pees of ai holy Chirche, that God maynteyne, save, and kepe it. For our 
holy Fader the Pope, and d e  his trewe coliege of Cardenallys, that God 
for his mercy hem rnayntenyne and kepe in the right beleve, and it holde 
and encreace, and ai mysbeleve and heresye he lesse and destroye. 

The pope being prayed for at the date of this bidding prayer was Sixtus IV (147 1-l484), a 

Franciscan, an accomplished and sought after preacher, a theologian of some repute, and 

weaithy enough to have lavisMy gifted the dukes of Milan to back his election. Strict in his 

personal We but mthlessly determined and unscmpulous, he inaugurated a line of pontiEs 

who systematidy secularized the papacy. He organized two crusades against the Turks, both 

expensive and both ineffective. In addition, as a loyal Franciscan, he greatly increased the 

privileges of the mendicant orden, and subsequently their disfavour, as Chaucer's portrait of 

the Fnar would indicate. As Pope, Sixtus wuld approve a new feast on one hand - the Feast 

of the Immaculate Conception - with its own mass and office and, on the other, set in place 

the destructive Spanish inquisition in 1478, check its abuses in 1482, and in 1483 c o n h  

Thomas de Torquemada as grand inquisitor. 

SDmis, dong with Ferdiaand and IsabeUa, estabfished the Spanish Inquisition. Its purpose was 

to discover and punish converted Jews (and later, MusLims) who appeared to be insmcere in 



their practice of Christianity. However, mon no Spaniard could feel d e  &om it; even St. 

Ignatnis of Loyola and St. Theresa of Avila were investigateà for heresy. The Spanish 

Inquisition was rnuch harsher, more highly organized, and far f h e r  with the death penaity than 

the previous medieval inquisition established, f o d y ,  by Gregory IX in the mid-thirteenth 

century to stop the spread of Amigensianism in southeni France. While the usuai punishments 

of the latîer inquisition were penance, fme, and imprisonment, for the former a smtence of 

guilt rneant torture, confiscation of property or death. Sixhis was a pope for whom the 

extemination of heresy was a pa~sion.~9 

The office of cardinal had been established as part of a wiiege of administrators before Skîus' 

t h e  as ponts. It tas  he, however, who increased their stature. With him they came to rank 

as princes of royal blood. A cardinal usually had to be, minimally, in pries* orders, reside in 

Rome and preside over the ecclesiastical and political business of the papacy. When assembled 

in Consistory90 they functioned as his immediate wunseiiors and with Sixtus enjoyed regal 

privilege. 

89 A S.ïùbendie, Medieval Heresv and the Iwuisitioa(Lundon 1 964). 3 If€ 
Consistories (meetings in thc presence afthc pope) are of three W: public, wkre foreign dignitaries 

werc mxived, cardinats rieceivcd th& red bats, and stages in the proccss of canonkition are cafned out; 
semi-public, where bishops h m  the area amund Rome as weii as cardinais aüend to aSpectc of church 
business;andprivate,wberço~popeaodcardinalsareprcsent.Thistl(ttPrfitncti~~a~~ordinary~h 
whichtb more important business of the papacy istraasaded. 



To Sixtus, however, the business of the holy see took second place to the aggrandizement of 

the papal state and of his own M y .  Soon after his election and flouting his own election 

oath rejeaing nepotisn, he made two youthfbi nephews cardinals and a s w m  of other 

relatives were enriched and advanced on a cornpletety unpmedented s~aie.~l He, dong with 

his relatives, was involved in the disputes and turmoil of Italian politicq war with Florence, 

and tenitonal gains where possible. With Sixtus' costly military and building operations as 

weli as the demands of his greedy relatives, papal expenditure i n c r d  enoxmousiy during his 

reign. To meet this expense, even a parishioner in a Kent village had to contribute to Peter's 

pence, the ecdesiastical tax paid directly to the Pope. What the parishioner would not know 

was that his tithe had little to do with his own spirihial sdvation but everything to do with the 

pope's chosen role as Renaissance prince. 

The d e r  of Trumpington in Chaucer's "Reeve's Tale" had only one bedchamber, in this he 

and his d e ,  his grown-up daughter, his baby, and two undergraduates from Cambridge who 

visited him, aii slept. What the milier didn't know about and would never see was the Sistine 

Chapel. Yet he was helping to pay for it. The chape1 had walls painted by Umbrian Masters, 

who, alorig with great d p t o n  and musicians of the t h e .  had been sumrnoned to Rome by 

Sixtus, essentiaiiy at the milier's expense. Nor would the milier know that his increased and 

endless access to the purchase of indulgences to amend for his sins was a direct result of 

91 J-ND. Kelly, The ûxfbrd Didonan, of P m  (ûxfbrd, l986), 250. 



Sixtus' need to shore up the papal deficit. If the milia féit that bis tithes were extraordlluuy, 

the priviieges of the clergy outlandish, the wsts of burying his wife more than he d d  &or& 

and that the cure of his sou1 was not behg attended to, he had no recourse for a hearllrg as 

S b  had banned ail appeals to General Council. 

In much of the last century and a half of the middle ages H e  was unusudly disturbed in both 

church and State. Politically, English energaies had been heady strauied by the hundred-year 

long struggie with France (1338 - 1453) and, on a smaller scale, by the civil Wars of the 

Roses (1455 - 85). But if these wars had economidy drained the country, so too had the 

church From 13 09- 13 77 the Roman papacy had moved from disordery Rome to Avignon. 

The problem of housing this great bureaucratie machine led to enormous public expense. It 

was also a move that undermuied the reputation of the papacy as a neutral, find court of 

appeal. While located in France a nurnber of French popes were elected who, obviously 

enough, nominated a generous number of French cardinals. The retum of the pope and his 

curia to Rome in 1377 (to the pilgrimage church of St-Peter, not Constantine's church of St. 

John Lateran) was followed in 1378 by the cardinals splitting into two irreconcilable nictions, 

each electing a candidate which it claimed to be the rightfbi pope." 

92 AL.Sxnith Church and State in the Middle Ants (Word, 19 l3), 162. 



The nations of the western world lined up on dEerent sides. On one side was a M o n  

backed by France, Scotland, Naples, Hungary and Spain; the other side was supported by 

much of Italy, Germany, Fianders, and by England. The W e n t a t i o n  this caused was felt 

down to the local ievel, chapters of cathedrals and monasteries being split over which 

candidate was the rightful pope. Compromise was an d e n  concept. The r&t chaos and 

bittemess was long and considerable but it was obvious on ail counts that it wuid not be 

aiiowed to continue for ever. The reasoned solution put foreword, drawn fiom its source in 

church history, was that the ultimate source of authority was not the papacy but general 

councils - assemblies representing the whole church. 

Thus got under way the Councilar Movement which attempted to institute reform. It ordered 

periodic meetings of general wuncils, a move that had ùnpiicit in it a challenge to medieval 

papalism since it asserted its superiority to the Pope; its enaciments were to be obeyed by a& 

popes in~luded.~3 For a number of complex reasons this revolutionary approach to the papacy 

coilapsed but so Eir as the domestic histov of the English Church is concerneci the pexiod of 

the Avignon Papacy and Councilar Movement had several effects. The first of these was that 

because the papacy had for almost halfa cenniry been preoccupied internally, it found Iittie 

time to attend to its outlying areas and therefore to tirnit the gestures of the English monarchy. 

The second is that the financial strain imposed on it by its residence at Avignon madtedly 

91 CfLLawrence, The EnPlish Chutch and the PaDacy (Hertfordshire, 1%5), 87. 



inaeased its demand for aid fiom the very temtories t had neglected. This, coupled with 

England's lack of its share of high ecclesiastical appointments in Rome, left the present and 

fiiture f i i ff i l  of the English church much to be unhappy about. 

The fourteenth and early fifteenth cenw in England saw, then, a vesy uneasy reiationship 

with the Pope and continuhg financial demands made on England by the Roman auia was 

generating vigorous local resistance. Such uneasiness came to a head in 1343 when a kind of 

memorandum was drawn up for submission to the pope. This was a submission basing its case 

not on theological argument, tradition, or precedent but on local conditions and argued as 

foilows: financial aid for the papacy made it impossible for churches to honour the wishes of 

their own benefactors to their own English church. Such wishes were specified as havhg 

been designed to ensure that 

the divine seMces of God and the Christian fhith rnight be honored, 
extended and embellished, hospitalities and alms given and maintained, 
churches and buildings worthily preserved and kept, devout prayers in 
the same places offered up for founders, poor parishioners aided and 
mmforted and7 in confession and otherwise7 filly instructed and 
indoctrinated in their mother tongue by those who had change of 
souls.g4 

nius  ifmonies secureci were to be sent abroad, what would be lefl at home to do the job 

promised to local benefactors? Although the letter seems to have had no real strength on its 

g4 J.C.Dickinson, The Later Middie Anes (London, 1979), 3 14. 



own, coupled with the increased pressure of the English pariiament it becarne a useful extra 

weapon for the English Crown in its unending enwunters with the papacy. 

Such a pressure had long terni results. The Statute of Provisions, passed by Parliament in 

135 1, ordered that local clerical elections and presentations were to be ftee fiom papal 

pressure and that appointments, if made by papal nominations, were liable to be forfeited to 

the Crown, especidy so ifa local appointee had been removed through the new papal 

appointment. Thus, the Statute transferred the patronage of many livings fiom papal to 

English hands. Along with this were the Statutes of PraemUNTe (13 53, 13 65, 1393) which 

declared that anyone t a h g  the h g ' s  subjects out of the reaim (to serve on the papal curia for 

instance), and not on the king's business, would be liable to irnprisonrnent and forfeture of 

land and goods. Coming into the kingdom with papal b d s  of excommunication or 

documentation would be Wcewise punished. This meant no papd appointments made within 

England and no knights or clerics on papal business riding out of England. 



Also ye SM praye for ai Archebyshoppis and Byshoppis, and in 
especial for the Archebysshop of Caunterbury, Our Metropohan, 
and for the Bysshop of N o u .  Dyocysan, that God of his mercy gyve to 
them grea so to govern and reule holy Chirche, that it may be to the 
honour and worshyp of Hym, and savacion of our sowles; 

If Chaucer's milia  of Trumpington sensed that he was less well offthan he would like to have 

been because of a taxing poiicy that continually drained his resources, how was the far off 

Pope accomplishing this? Through a highly bureaucratized, wealthy and self-indulgent 

archbishopric, one which was much more interested in things poiitical than in things spintual. 

In asking prayers for di archbishops and bishops, the bidding prayer essentidy outlines 

church hierarchy- England was divideci into two provinces, each headed by an archbishop - 
that of York and of Canterbury. These provinces included a number of local units known as 

dioceses, each headed by a bishop. In the case of this 1483 bidding prayer, the Archbishop of 

Canterbury is calleci "our metropolitan" which makes clear that he is exercising provincial and 

not merely diocesan power. The use of the possessive pronoun "ouf' instead of the def i te  

article "the" gives a tone to the prayer which suggests a degree of fbiliarity. 



A disaission of the archbishopnc is begun by looking first and moa prominentiy at an 

archbishop as  a territorial magnate. From the eariiest periods of conversion to Chistianity, 

England's rulers signifieci their -tance of the f i t h  of God by giving portions of their own 

lands to the representatives of Christ, protecting what they had given with force ifnecessary. 

Christianity could thus hardly have succeeded without the leadership of kings eager for the 

promise of etemal We, and prepared by generous endowments to buy salvation the best way 

they knew how.95 The medieval concept of an archbishop continues this tradition of gifting of 

land. 

The picture of the archbishopric for Canterbury is a composite of al1 things that would 

contribute toward weaith. The archbishopic held landed property long before the Norman 

Conquest. These &y holdings lay in the south-east of England and over time as populations 

increased, new lands, especially woodlands and marshy areas, were brought into dtivation, 

rnanon were divided, and new hamlets appeared peopled with the archbishops' tenants? 

These ploughlands, pastures, salt mmhes and deep woods had not been aquired at the same 

tirne. At certain times landed endowments were generous and rapid, a -  other times not, but 

there is hardly a generation wherein some land holdings were not bequeathed to the church* 

5S Early records of spiritual ad -'on are nearly hpossiible to hi During the centuries when the 
Britons wwe king evangeiized, conversion was esatialïy tri'bal: k i n g  accepteü Christianity and their 
peuples followd suit Uayr-Harîing, 13-39. 
% FXH du Boulay, Tbe lords hi^ of Canterhq (Lundon, 1966). 16-5 1. 
sn EP lacobs. The M e d i d  Reaisttrs af Oinierburv a d  York (St Anthony's EMl Publications, is4.1953). 



The &est endowments seem to have been acquired in the richest Kat country-side, round 

Canterbury itself, and fiom there within a d u s  of a dozen miles north, east and south; at the 

sarne early penod the see acquired wnsiderable lands in West Sussex. Before long this 

nucleus seems to have been enlargeci by gifts or purchases in central and western Kent, dong 

the routes to London, and by a very valuable block of hiddlesex lands at Harrow and Hayes 

plus additions at Essex and Suff0ik.9~ As one o f  the greatest landlords of medieval England, 

the archbishop of Canterbury held his land "in demesne as of fee? of the king, meaning that he 

retained nom the King ali those lands not enféoffkd to knights nor aiiocateâ to the monks of 

the cathedral. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, was, by the meenth century, quite simply a powernil 

tenitonal magnate, having his palace, estates and 30 or more manors composed of many 

villages with their fields and woods.99 His largest temtory was in Kent with manors and large 

tracts of woodiands both north and east of the CSLthedral city. South of Canterbury, on the 

98 du M a y ,  16-52. 
99 OrighUy the Archbishop Lived with his mmmunity, there being some sort of maastic community at 
Christ Church h m  610 CE. lasting fbr a genemtîon and then h i h g  out. But within a short tirne of 
esrablinhing a community pries& seem to have been living in theu own houses and d g  stiptnds, likc 
clerks rather than monks. Th- was an atîempt to retuni to commun@ Me by the beginning ofthe 9th 
ce- and, as part of this design, pains were taken to estabiish a commnnity with a nuclais of its own tstates 
Itwasthnsatthistimestbattbeseparationbetwecnthecstatesofthearchbishopandthoçtof~~~mm~ 
was effktively begun. Until the late twelfth century, the a r c h ô i i  w r c  eithcr monks or identifiecl 
&em&vs with the religious lifi; so tbat their titie of abbot was rcai. By the early thirteenth ccnbxy, &mvever, 
tbat separaiion had been edkW bdween archbiséop and monks; the archbishop and the cumminrity became 
distinct k e  J-A Robinson, T h e  Earïy Comxxtunity at Christ Churcb, Canmburf, J d  ofTheo10aical 
Shidies, XXVII, 1926,22540. Exic John "The Division of the Mensa in Early En- Monasterka 9- Journal 
of MeSiastical Ristor~, VI, 1955,143-55. 



downlands and near Romney March was his nchest bailiwickl" of d. He enjoyed lordship 

over coastd property and ports and ferries; the pattern which emerged by the late middie ages 

was a chah of ownership âom Canterbury to London plus most of S u m y ,  Westminster and 

Laaibeth. He owned numerous manors in Sussex and many wrth of the Thames in 

Hertfordshire, Oxfordshin, Buckinghamshire, NorfoUg Suffolk and Essar. The largest of his 

holdings was indetd va& huge OId English estates were transfemed &om royal to church 

lordship, each covering many square miles with their constituent villages and fields. In t h e  

they would b a k  up. As populations increased and cuitivation extended, the map of his 

estates would change somewhat but in essence this was the pattem estabrished for several 

centuries, great even by cornparison with continental church lordships.l01 

The archbishop traverseci between Ris rnanors constantly, being both the largest landowner 

and God's representative. They (the archbishop and his f d a )  brought to village after 

village experiences and ideas fiom the outside worid. These were ideas brought not 

necessarily ta an ignorant pastorate; every manor on its own was involved in some kind of 

trading and droving which took a fair proportion of the inhabitants far afield on occasion. 

l Oo The term "bailiwick" means the organization of demesne manors into units. This was 
initiaMy fixed as a system in the latc thirteeath century. ûne, for instance, would centre on Maidstone and 
indudc o~db~rough, charing, mghton, aod T C J ~ ~ ~ Ï ~ I .  TIKSC groupiop oflocal managcmem waild include 
stewards of the estate, bdWs, mœivas and auditors, woodsncn and r e m  ainong others. The Eari of Essex, 
the ddest bmther of the Archbishop of Canterbury at the time of- bidding prayer, was nncd 13s 4d f9r 
Mling to take up his afnce as recvc ofoeford. He was exoneratuj %y special grace'' which probabiy suggtst it 
was kinfiil to be the Archbishap's b-. du Bou&, 266. 
lol FllX du Bouiay, "The Achbisbop as Territorial hhgmk", Medieval & c d s  d thc  Archbishoos of 
Cantebm (London, 1%2), 50-70, 



V ï e r s  thus had a worldiiness of their own. There seems to have bem a network of routes 

throughout the southeast of the country over which men (and some womem) moved with the 

archbishop's pigs, grain and wool bound for the markets in London or elsewhere on the 

coast.'o2 

The Archbishop's own tenants included a variety of people d o s e  physical worlc, payments 

and forms of obedience Mered f?om place to place, but ali were obliged to serve a lord 

whose fimdamental nature, economicaliy, was ofken to travel with a large household fiom 

manor to manor. The archbishop's mobility disthguished him and his manon fiom the 

manors which belonged to the monastic houses. For the monks, food and money were 

wanted at an unmoving center, for the archbishop, supplies had to be d e  r d y ,  now here, 

now there, usudy supporting him for set periods of one, two or four weeks each year, and 

many of the services were organized for those occasions wfien provisions had to be gotten in, 

guides anà bearers tended to and rooms readied. 

The very mobility of the archbishop was responsible for a division of labour dependhg on the 

seMces he required. Two main types appeared: the supply, camage and storage of provisions 

he would need as he stopped at each rnanor for set periods of weeks each year, and the work 

which everywhere and always was needed to keep a niral economy going. In the first case 

- - 
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duties began with the anival of the cross-bearer through the gate of the archbishop's land. 

The duties were continueci as long as he stayed, provided he did not ex& his aistomary 

sojourn. If he departed eariy and the fuii quota of agreed upon services had not been 

performed, the rest were canceled and neither side had any fbrther daim in respect of that 

d o n .  But a l l  had, meanwhile, been carefidiy reckoned. A measure of labor was 

sometimes calculated as the provision of one man mounted, who wodd carry a sack whose 

contents weighed less than 4 bushels of wheat. A certain distance of its transport was counted 

as one service, an extended distance as tw0.103 Apart from carrying out these services, other 

preparations were needed for the archbishop's arrival and were required of the local tenants. 

These might include provision of liner, forage and stabiing, or the housing of his cross-bearer, 

carter, washenvomen, purveyor, clerlg baker, knights, servants and chief steward as weU. as 

their horses. Besides the obligations associated with his visits, there were the on-going ones of 

ploughg, harvesting, weedimg, stooking, s h e a ~ g ,  roofing, wood cutting, watde making, 

brewing - all trades needed in the upkeep of the archbishop's estates. 

If these were tasks continually or momentarily mounding the yearly visits, there were, as 

well, other kinds of labor or goods owed the archbishop. There were rents owed the 

archbishop, divided into two main sorts: those rendered in kind or cash The former might 

include hem, eggs, male hawks, fish and part of the wax obligation. ûthers rnight include a 

- 
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plough, wheels, carts, horseshoes, e l %  aunin, peppa, oats, bariey, sait, oysters. A cash 

payment might take the fom of "pannagen the paymmt for the right to Pasture pigs in the 

archbishop's forest. Since these pigs couid destroy the oak or beech, wood fiom wbich the 

archbishop would make a pretîy penny, his loss had to be compensated for. It seans not to 

have been a burdensome arnount, rather Iess than the profit h m  selhg a pig; fàrmers would 

increasingiy find it desirable to deliiberately damage the forest to keep the archbishop's men 

fiom cutbig it or fiom setting up a summec residence for him. These were woods well suited 

to rearing pigs and it was better to keep the archbishop out of them. 

It was not, however, unheard of for tenants to refise service for di or sorne of the tasks, 

bargain with the archbishop and corne to some financi4 agreement; refusal of seNices was 

widespread during the meenth centuy. The refusal was not based on exploitation but on a 

sense of personal fieedom or its converse, seigniorid rights. In the late rniddle ages the 

archbishop's tenants objecteci much more to the idea of Servility than to the real requirements 

of their contracts. lo4 

Why was fieedom such an issue by the late middle ages? New wealth; new wealth of the 

formerly obscure and it was visible in every county in the archbishop's province. Fifteenth 

century church roils show wtiat must long have been a fact: the fiowishing of private skiilq 



trades and landed enterprise behind the ficade of manorial routine. Many men were 

prospering in positions of stnngth: cloth making in the area of Cranbroolq chalk and lime 

businesses on the north Kent Coast, river m o r t ,  tile making, brewing, and building 

throughout. Causing resentment was the con- between what the unskilied worker could 

earn for himselfand the demands of an archbishop who oEered no pay and saw disobedience 

as a d e g e .  There was, as a result, a general spint of disobedience noticeable in delierate 

acts of defiance with a sense of rights and justness at their corelo? 

Who was this archbishop who acted as one of the greatest lords of medievai England; who not 

only held in demesne (iordship) knights and manors but those numerous properties which 

supplied his personal incorne and provided him with al1 of his comforts? For the period under 

consideration of the 1483 bidding prayer that person wouid have been Thomas Bourgchier. lo6 

He was bom about 1404 or 1405 of noble and even royal descent (his mother being the 

daughter of the Duke of Gloucester). At an early age he attended Mord  and aithough not 

marked as a disthguished scholar, he does seem to have been interesteci in literature and was 

los The most poignant of examples tbat refîect a spirit of defiance was h m  a period a littie d e r  tban the 
1483 bidding prayer but ahoed in what bappened later. In Kent, Archbisbop Courtncy swnmoncY & tenants 
h m  Wieh;im. near Cantertnuy, for Ming to perfonn their duc service of driving cati& of hy aod littef to 
his palace at Cantert,ury. The Tbece was not particularfy âifficuit and had, in fad, bcen partially perfonned 
What &ended the archbishop was thaî the work had been &ne -y on foot and not with car@ the men 
being ashamed of the obligation and rcfiLsing to acimowledge it openiy. This the archbishop fou& at the 
tribunal at Saitwood, was wntempt uf himseifand of his office. The tenants were sentend to para& like 
penitcnts round Wigham church, each canying on his shddess a sack d h a y  and ~ n a w  and watîring dowïy, 
edoned and overseen by the archbishop's sheriffs. Though this nsismce was seen as de&ma by the 
archbishop, it was nonetbeiess fonaing in men's mindc new attitudes taward the order they knew. 
'O6 Walter Farpuhar Hook L i v a  of the Archbishops of Cankrhw, M i d c h e  PROZ 0002 #1160 VS fich 
M. 



throughout his Life a patron of the leamed in art and literature. He became chandor  of both 

M o r d  and Cambridge, the latter whiie bishop of Ely. His first entry into the clergy seems to 

have been through the prebend o f  Colwick in 1424 followed by his appointment to the 

dmery of St. Martin le Grand in London. Because of the parliarnentary interest of his M y  

much was accomplished in procuring for hün higher honours, always switt and for& and 

the next was about to take place. 

In August of 1433, Thomas Polton, bishop of Worcester, died at Basel where he was 

attending the General Cound. Because he had died in mîz the pope assumed the nght of 

nominating the successor. He did not nominate Thomas Bourgchier but was pressurai into 

changing his initial nomination through political manipulation. He was reminded that the 

Council of Basel, presently sinin& was dealing with the controversy opened at the Council of 

Constance concerning the subordination of the pope to a councii, that council having the 

power to depose the reignllig pontiff. a council f M y  supported by England. The Pope, 

Eugenius, was not, therefore, in a position to hazard a ruphire with the English government 

who rnight vote in the Council's favour. Thus through a number of  additional machinations, 

Thomas Bourgchier, on the 15th of April 1434, received the temporalities of his see; and on 

the 15th of May he was duiy consecrateci as Bishop of Worcester in the church of BlackiXars, 

London, his kinsmm, Henry B d o r t ,  Bishop of Winchester, officiating. 



He was, the very next year, attempting to receive a move to the more opulent see of Ely, but, 

due to a number of political emtanglements it did not happen until 1443 and, once there, he 

rernained at Ely for some ten or eleven years. A number of  rather t e h g  comments by bis 

biographer reflect his t h e  at Ely: 

That Bourgchier was culpably negiigent of his Episcopal duties, when 
in his youth he became bishop, &st of Worcester and then of Ely, is not 
to be denied. m e  Ely historim] asserts that, during an incumbency at 
Ely of ten years twaity three weeks and five days, he officiated only 
once in his cathedral; that once being on the day of his installation.. . . 

The fact probably is, that during the whole period of his occupation of 
the see of Ely, the young prelate was so absorbed in politics, diat he 
thought of his bishopnc ody as a service of income.107 

The biographer, however, does add that Bourgchia was, where hown, persondy popular, 

easy tempered, and a man of the world whose judgment was coldly correct. He was not a 

man "much vigorous of rnind and wisdom; but he was distinjpished for his moderation & 

cand0l.r". 

When the metropolitan see of Canterbury became vacant with the death of Archbishop Kemp 

in 1454, the counw was already in some turmoii. Henry VI's irnbecility cuuld no longer be 

denied nor concealeci nom parliament and Richard, hike of York, had thus b e n  appointeci 

protector and defender of the realrn. Through Bourgchier's family, as weU as through his own 

constant pressure, the House of  Commons had agreed to forward the name of Bourgcher, 



Bishop of Ely, as the successor of Kemp to the see ofcanterbwy. Thus, in February, 1455, 

Bourgchier, supported on one side by the Bishop of London and on the other by the Bishop of 

Winchester, 

approached the cathedra1 of Canterbury, which was superbly decorated 
for his enthronkation. The great west door, when thtown open, 
exhibited the prior and Bourcghier's haEbrother, arrayed in white 
capes; and the services of the church were perfonned with more than 
their usuai megnificence. 

At the banquet in the great white hail of the palace, the Duke of 
Buckingham officiated as Lord High Steware and the new archbishop 
was supported by aii the magnates of the kingdom, to many of whom 
he was nearly related by ties of blood .... The hospitality was conducteci 
on a sale of great splendor. log 

To give hirn his ecclesiastic due, very &y in his appointment, Bourgchier instigated a &y of 

humiliation, a kind of spirituai stock t a b g  for his bishops and sufnagan bishops which had 

not been done before. As archbishop he cbmmanded and required aU the bishops of his 

province to "admonish and persuade" ail their subjects, both clencal and lay, to "institute and 

observe on the Lord's day and other festivals, and on every Wednesday and Friday, 

processions, at which certain sufhges bearing upon the state of the church, the country, and 

on Christendom in general, should be introducsd into the litanies".109 



Although he did not, as was done by lata primaies, draw up new offices or prayers, he did 

requue more ment use of the forms with which people were or could be fkmik. Thus 

one might probably have seen a more fiequent use of the bidding prayer since part of his 

determined purpose was to see the forms becorne more flexible by leaving it to each 

clergyman to "adapt them to the cirwmstances of the casen. He could be credited with the 

reason the bidding prayers of the southem province are rich in specific details. 

His worldy awareness as far as the politics of England were concemedy are reflected in an 

early indulgence of forty days granted "to al and every one of our subjects" who repented and 

confesseci, and interceded with God for three essential things: the extermination of the Turks, 

Yhe persecutors of our orthodox faith; for the restoration of the King of England and the 

w e k e  of his kingdom; and for an end to the dangers on the country nom abroad and at 

home."l1° Each individual was required either to say mass, psalrns, the Psalter of the Vigin 

Mary or go on pilgrimage. 

In the fbst of his concems Bourgchier was aliuding to a subject which had once caused 

considerable alann among thoughtfiil parishioners but now, in the meenth century, had been 

heard with comparative inciifference: that the eastem empire had ceased to be Christian and 

that its capital was in the han& of the Turks. Bourgchier, however, was weii aware of 



dangers at hand and close to home. DuMg bis primacy, Itdy itseifwas threatened and in 

1477 the Venetians purchased a rather preçarious peace for themselves and the Church by 

mendering some towns on the Adriatic and several of the Greek Islands. The ciîy of 

ûtranto was captureci and the Turks were threatening the d s  of both Rome and Viema 

That he should r&d his contemporaries of the efficacy of solemn prayer in the face of îhis 

danger says something for him as an inspired ecclesiastic as well as a politid player. 

Infoxmation such as the above and that which foliows, all in its very specific detail, cornes 

nom a set of medieval records known as the Archbishops' Registers which recount the 

administrative system of the province of Canterbury. l l l The record is a product of an 

archbishop's centrai office, his chancery or secretanat (though it was not always d e d  by 

those names). Most registers begin by a r e h e d  of al1 the documents cornecteci with the new 

archbishop's promotion to the see. Of these, the papal buiis of provision were of the first 

importance, and a special place was also often given to recordhg the reception of the@Iium, 

a strip of white larnb's wool which si&ed that profession of obedience had b e n  made to the 

Apostolic See. Until he had received this the archbishop could not perform certain acts such 

as taking part in the consecration ofother bishops. Thus, when Archbishop Bourgchier 

(1454-86) had received thepdlium, the register notes that he was welcomed in great state at 

The moJt comprebcnsnic accounting ofthese records is 1- Chu~ctiill's Tbc Administration Machincrrr 
of the Archbishcmic af Cantwbuq (Ladon, 1933) VOL I, 4. The set af ordination and iostitution records are 
edited by F.RRdu Boulay, The Wster of Thomas Bournchitr (Cari- and York Society, 1957). 



the south door of St. Paul's cathedra1 with songs and music (nan canticis et orgmis) and led 

to the high altar before presiding over a meeting of Convocation. 

Mer  aii the formalities of his election and provision were over the archbishop couid p r o d  

to appoint, or reappoint, his principal helpers such as his chanceiior and auditor of Causes, 

the official of the Cowt of Canterbury, the commissary general of Canterbury, and many 

others. Men like these had tasks that required legal training and experience. Their duties 

were to as& the archbishop in carrying out his "jurisdictionai'' hctions, which derived fiom 

his appointment, as opposed to his fûnctions of "order," which were sacramental in character 

and derived from his ordination. 

Such helpers held their posts during the archbishop's pleasure, and when he died their 

commissions lapsed, though they most fiequently continued their work aiter reappointment by 

the new archbishop. Some of these assistants had work which involved the whole province, 

some belonged to the diocese of Canterbury alone. As for the diocese of Canterbury proper, 

though it was under the general jurisdiction of the archbishop, this jurisdiction was in certain 

ways shared between the archdeacon of Canterbury and the commissary general. Thus there 

were some churches where the archdeacon had the right to visit and to induct new 

inaunbents, and others where he was excludeâ and where these tasks were performed by the 

cornrnissary general. The archdeacon once appointed was irremovable, possessed "orrliriary" 





diocese's administration; his indispensabiiity came fkom the fàct the he could perfom 

ordinations, confirmations, consecrations of chapeis and churchyards, consecration of sites 

polhited by bloodshed, consecration of the holy oil and chrism on Maundy Thursday and the 

blesüng of nurnerous objects for sacred use. 113 Others of the diocesan administration could 

not. He was a g m d  utility man with no jurisdiction outside his n o d  see. He could 

minister among the people but had neither legal nor canonicai authority over the clergy, either 

to administer discipline or comect abuses. He was not exactIy a busy man and sometimes 

exercised his functions in more than one diocese at a time. His lack of stature is exhibited by 

the fact t h a ~  when he presided at ordinations they took place, only in very rare instances, at 

the high altaq he was not to be mistaken for the regular bishop in fidl authority. His senices 

were not paid by fee but by bestowal of the spoils of benefices given to him by the bishop, 

which might include rectories or prebends in a culiegiate church or the headship of a hospitai, 

ail lucrative. 114 

l l3 Tho~npson, 48-50 
Il4 Six n&agan bishops worked in s u d o n  for Archbishop Bourgchier: Richard CIerk, bishop ofRoss, 
m t y  Cork, acted tmtil 1465, simultaneously while acting in Salisbury diocese; h m  146547 bis place was 
taken by John Green, bishop of Kilfenora, county Clare and who was an Augustinian canon of Leighs priory in 
Essex He, too, worked and hdd churches in various dioceses, including York, Convenûy, Litchfieid, and 
Lincoln. The next sir8fiagan was William Westkarre, bishop of Sidon ia the patriarchy of Antioch, who was an 
Augustinian canon of Bmcough, Lancashire and left the sufhgan role having suoceeded, in 1456, in 
becomhg prior of Mottisfort in Hampshire. Westlrarre was an Mord master in theuIogy and weii thoughî of 
for his scholarship ami ndniinistriitive ability. Henry Craeebmke, prior of the Augustinian house cf Co- 
in Kent was at Canterbury mtil his Qeath in 1474. & may haYG bten a fàvorite of Bourgchia's if the evidenct 
of tht d t h y  benefices arc truc. Whui bt dicd his pïaœ was taken by Richard Martin, a suptrior of the 
Canterbury FranciscanS. He Md his f h t  ordination in the diocse in 1474 and remainul tberic tmtil 
Bourgchier's- He himdfdid no td i cdaf t t r  1498, wbm heisçcentobcocarWingspacious 
aparbnen?~ in the Franciscan convent at Canterbury. Charles Cotton, The Grev Friar's of Canterburv (2nd cd, 
1926). du Boulay, Renister XIV. HE.Salter, ChaDtcrs of the Aunnseinian Canons, Chkdmy and York 
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If there were dif]Eidties arnong sufEagan bishopq local bishops or archbishops the place 

where some of the difndties and disagreements couid be aired was at convocation, en 

ancimt provincial assembly of the church (Cmterbury was one of only two assemblies, the 

other being York, separate and distinct since the eighth century). The Register is quite füii 

with the events of convocations, which, in written outline foiiow a clear pattern: convocation 

begins with the address to the Bishop of London, whose duty it was, as dean of the province, 

to communicate the caiî for convocation to other bishops. After the address cornes an 

introductory paragaph setting out the reasons for the convocation. Here, the bishop 

expresses his reluctance to surnmon the clergy, regretting the inconvenience caused to them. 

But most of ail he centers on the urgent problems or dangers which face the church and the 

realm. Mer the introduction cornes the central and most important paragraph where the 

Bishop cites other bishops, deans and pnors of cathedrals, abbots and elected priors, the 

archdeaconq chapters, convents, and clergy of their dioceses. They are required to appear 

before the archbishop in such a place on such a day to deal with matters set out in the 

introduction, to consent to those things agreed upon to be done conceming the church and to 

receive what is decided to be just or what the nature of the business requires."5 



From the Register of Thomas Bourgchier the convocation minutes make it quite clear what 

his duties were. The clergy of the southeni province m a  in convocation 13 tirnes during 

Bourgchier's 32 years as archbishop. The minutes of three convocations are included in his 

register and indicate that the main orders were business (taxational, judicial and legislative) 

and the ovawhelming question of the clergy's relationship with the king and the seailar 

govemment . 

In the first instance (taxation), the clergy were being asked for more money by the king, their 

own archbishop and by the Pope. The gant of a clerical tenth to the King was the usual 

outcorne of a convocation in this period but the demands were increasing in &quency and in 

amount, in two ways. In the first place, the crown was no longer confinhg its tax d a d s  to 

wartime. DuMg earlier phases of the Hundred Years War periods of peace had been 

accompanied by luils in taxation but there were no such Iuiis now. Tax demands were made 

more frequently in the reign of Henry VI than at any other t h e  during the previous century 

and a haK 

The other way which the crown put pressure on the church was by devising taxes designecl to 

make up for the deficiencies of the out of date T m ' o .  That old taxation document did not 

inchde property aqW by the church d e r  1291. Since then new benefices had been 

aeated - coileges and perpehial chantries, for example - and there had been shifts of wealth 



which aEkcted the d u e  of tithes. These the crown was not officidy taxing. But least 

acceptable of di, was a tax based on property which ailowed the many unben&ad clergy ta 

get off scot-fk. 

The crown, therefore, set out to exploit what it saw as this untapped weaith of the claical 

estate. A 1406 convocation was inducsd to pt, in addition to a tenth, a tax of 6 shillings 

and 8 pence to be levied on every chaplain, stipendary or salarieci, every chantry chplain, on 

vicars and clergy beneficed in cathedral or couegiate churches, and on every other beneficed 

person who commonly escaped payment of clerical taxes.116 Thus dong with the efforts of 

the popes to tax Canterbury clergy for the cnisades a g h a  the Turks, the southem province 

felt it was being rather hard pressed. 

In judicial matters the Register reports on the Convocation of 1460 where a John Bredhill, 

rector of St. Mcholas' Church, Calais ( d l  an English possession), was charged with holding 

a number of unspecified hereticai opinions and wamed to present himself daily before 

convocation until fûrther notice. He seems neither to have been dismissed nor burned because 

the Archbishop's records show that he still held benefices when he died in 1471 .Il7 In the 

1463 convocation Bourgchier was deahg with a chaplain, one Michael Gerdyn, acaised of 

forging papal and other Ietters, and a certain Simon Hamison, a Domhican, who was aunised 

l l6 A.K. McIIardy, 'Citrical Taxation in Fiith-Century England: Th Clergy as Agents of the C m a .  
The Church Politics and Patronage in the Fifteenth Cenair~, ed by Barne Dobsoq (GIwœsier, 19W), 174. 
Il7 Du -y, &pister 8647.305. 



of saying mass in Lambeth parish church although he was, by his own admission, in acolyte's 

orders. In cases Iüte this censure or fine or penance were judgments rendered by 

Bourgchier. l l8 

On the legislative side, convocation minutes in the register record few entnes, but the ones 

entered have common themes. In 1463, Archbishop Bourgchier decreed that lay officers 

making arrests and acting violentiy in chwches or consecrateci places should inm,  ipso facto, 

the sentence of excommunication, with absolution reserved to the diocesan bishop. At the 

same time the archbishop, by his metropolitan authority and with the unanirnous consent of 

the bishops and clergy in the provincial council, promulgated a pend statute against clergy 

who wore kinds of  clothing officially considered scandalous on a cleric.llg Bourgchier was 

concemed that the younger arnong the clergy affecteci the mamers of the laity and indeed 

accused them of '8ecoming fops, with a mord and dagger dangling on the one side, and an 

embroidered purse hanging fiom a gilt girdle on the other". Hook, Bourgchier's biographer, 

records evidence from British Museum manuscripts which enlarge upon this rather i n t e r d g  

form of dress by indicating that their cassock was supplanted by a doublet, their shoes were 

monstrously long with tumed up toes and they "indulged in reveling drunkenness and low 

scenes of debau~herf .1~~ It seems that by appearhg with lay dress over some portion of their 



monastic attire they avoided violation of the letter of the law which in spirit they disregarded, 

about which Bourgchier felt rather strongly . 

The constitution agahst lay officers takes up much discussion in the Bourgchiet convocation 

minutes because it reflects not simply s p d c  oises of violence but touches upon two allied, 

but separate, problems confionthg the church in 15th century England. The first of these was 

the interference of s e d a r  officers with clerid iiberties, partidarly the arrest and indictment 

in lay courts of men in holy orders. Bourgchier cded his first convocation in 1460, five years 

after being made archbishop and he callad it to deal not only with the wnduct of his clergy but 

with the prosecution, and what he felt to be persecution, of his clergy. 

At the session in May written articles fkom the bishops asked that two categories of people 

should be declared excomrnunicaîe: sheriffs, including with them other officiais and juries who 

caused priests to be indicted on false charges; and those who cited ciergy to secular courts by 

writs o f p r e m i r e  facius and a h  injustu brevia 121 Neither cornplaint was new. Ln the latter 

case common law courts were felt to be anti-clericai and would weigh the scales agahst the 

plaintiffs in these cases. Benefit generally presemed clergy fiom execution, although not fiom 

arrest or trial or being outlawed consequent to ind i~ tment .~~  From as eariy as 1434, the 

lZ1 du Boulay, Repjsîer, 85-86: tbare things which îhey Eould guard agsinQ ahead of time and ahr bnd 
injustices. 
lu L.C. Gabel Bcmfit of Claav in Enaland in the Late Middie Asrs (New York, 1969). 3 0 6 0 .  CB. Frit .  
"Bcnefït af Clergy in the time af Edward IV" The Enefish Historicai Review, XXXl[t, 19 57, 175-9 1. 



convocation of Canterbury (and York) expresseci its fear about both foms of judicial 

harasment, and petitioned parliament for remedy. In 1449 it was conceded that individual 

pnests maliciously indicted for rape might have the hg's letters of pardon. But evai this was 

a result of a tradeoff by convocation granting to the king a polltax on chaplains traditionally 

exempt f?om taxation. In 1460 when Bourgchier again brought attention to these two serious 

grievances his trade off was that without some relief and change for his clergy the convocation 

would be unai ig  :s @vc any priority to Henry VI's request for a subsidy. For neariy thüty 

years Hemy's govenunent had allowed clergy to be persecuted by what might be proven as 

false indictment; such ailowance rnay have been the nnal reason Archbishop Bourgchier and 

some of his suffhgans attached thanselves politicaiiy to the House of York unable to resnie 

their clergy fiom the increasingly mad Henry. 

Edward N would seern, on the d a c e  anyway, to have responded to Bourchier's requestq 

for his early dedaration to his first parliament (1461) developed the thesis that England's 

recent tibulations were God's doorn for the LancaStnan nile.lm What in fbct Edward was 

dohg was developing propaganda designed to recniit clerical enthusiasm for the new political 

order, what he was not doing was acting with any speed in remedying the grievances 

artidated b y Bourgchier and his Bishops. 124 

KB. Mariane, 'The Wars af the Rosesn. E n .  (Londoq 
1981), 97. 
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However, in November 1462, the mnvocation of Canterbury presumably agreed to a charter 

(not a law) tbat prornised to reiieve ali clergy in holy orders fiom the two perds which had 

threatened them throughout Henry VI's reign. It oEered a radical solution for the long- 

standing cornplaint about malicious indictment because it stated that all cornmon law 

prosecutions of ordained clergy were fortidden; those persons wouid be tried only in church 

courtsP That, however, seerns to have made M e  diffaence in what is clearly a 

preoccupation of the archbishops of both Canterbury and York; clergy were sti.li behg 

indicted and arrested. The two primates and their clergy, in 1476 thus requested a bull fiom 

Pope Sixtus IV which was intended to forbid the a m s t  and trial of members of the clergy by 

s d a r  authonties under pains of excommunication; but in 148 1 Bourgchier was still behg 

asked by convocation to urge the King to restrain his judges and office~s.126 At the very end 

of his episcopacy Bourgchier made another attempt to win some kind of recognition or 

enforcement of Edward's concession; in retum for two clerical tenths, Richard III confinneci 

Edward's charter but his parliament agreed to nothing. 

The charter in 1462 unda Edward IV was an expression of royal benevolence in the flush of a 

new political order but the king's sympathetic intention, however genuine, did not put an end 

to bis subjects' litigation's aga& the clergy, nor his judges fiom hearing their suits. The 

public disregard of the charter points up two things: the attitude that Society had taken toward 



the clergy since cleariy it was diflicuit for most Englishmai in the province of Canterbury (and 

elsewhere) to accept the lifestyle of the majority of the clergy around them, and the impotence 

of the crown to introduce change without pariiarnentary support. Does it also suggest that 

bishops were out of touch with the concem of their own paishoners? In partidar, the 

deciinhg m b e r  of ordinands to the secuiar priesthwd in Bourgchier's province reflected the 

growth of popular anticlericalism.~~ Despite his royal co~ect ions and his politicai role as not 

behg totally partisan, Bourgchier could not win any parliamentary enactment intended to 

protect his clergy. The ineffectud Yorkist charter was buried with Richard III but events 

which would lead up to the reform of the church itselfwere not far behind. 

The difndty which the church was experiencing was not merely the interference of seculas 

officers with clencs and clencal jurisdiction, but lay in the inefF'iveness of the law of 

excommunication itself, not only because it could not stop attacks upon the ecclesiastical 

world eom outside, but also because it was becoming an unmanageable weapon among 

ecclesiasti cs themselves. 

Bourgchier's Register shows that the bishop's articles of 1460 are mainly directd against 

sheriffs, undersheriffs, false jurors, and other "violators of the Church's liberties" but their 

main concem is with the ineffectveness of the spiritual penalties. What the records speak of is 

ln RL. Story, "Gendema~~~Bnreaucraîs~, Profiion Vocation and Cuitmes in Latu Mediemi EnPland cd. 
C.H C1ugh (London, 1982). 97-109. Churchill, Adminisaation, 4. 



the dâact in the procedure of excommunication and public name calling. They tequest that in 

future transgressors should be nimmoned to convocaîion and, already k i n g  been 

exwmmunicated, should be openly denounced and sent back among th& n&g,hbors under 

their publicly known censures untïi they seek absolution. 

This rnay not have been a reaiistic remedy, as an entry in the registry indicates. Because of the 

rather haphazard and in fâct defective publication and carrying out of the censure "many of 

our people believe themselves to be bound by sentences of excommunication, and for this 

reason @Aieve] p c e  is withdrawn corn the people and great discords re~ult."~~~ That 

absolution, not excommunication, was the end of the procedure seems not to have been clear. 

The spiritual, and hence, the public order of the reairn depended much on the understandmg of 

the gravity and meaniag of this censure. 

The law of excommunication was ineffective largely because it was too severe and applied as 

penalty for an ever-widening number of cases; there were too many canons which carried 

ex~~mrnunication, and fkequent use bred coaempt. But this was not a problem unique to 

Bourgchier's reign. Evidence shows that as early as the tweW century the Thîrd Lateran 

Cound (1 179) had warned that sentences of excommunication were not to be used lightiy 

and the First Council of Lyons (1245) had to cian@ that mere association with an 

mi Bo*, Register, H. An ecclesiasticai ceanire exciudes tbog subjected to it h m  the commnnion of 
thtEzithfulaswellasother~'blcdeprivations.Itducs~suggcsttbatithas~bstvere~union 
between the soul and God, since that union is heîd to depend on the dezt of God's sanctaying gracc and 
therefore mafEkW by any act of the church It is thereforie posslile to be divoccd k m  the church but mt 
h m  (iod 



a<communicate did not mean arcommunication for the associate. Almost 200 years later 

Englishmen were stiil talking about association with an excumrnunicate which made 

excommunication sound iike an infectious disease. At Basel in 1418 the council d e d  that only 

the most notorious and explicitly denound excommuniate was to be avoided by 0th 

people. 

Duxing Bourgchier's archbishopric the nurnber of generai constitutions to which the penalty of 

irnmediate excommunication applied was very high but he made efforts to lessen these 

nurnbers somnvhat by suspending the automatic excommunication aîtached to five areas 

which aflFected the clergy themselves. Of these the first had to do with wilis. It forbade regular 

clergy to charge for the probate and registration of wills, regulated the amounts which might 

be taken by clerks and scribes for writing wüls, and prohibited the clerical arecuton fiom 

holding on to the goods of the testator. The second constitution regulated the sums which 

archdeacons, theu officiais and clerks might charge for providing letters of ordination, 

institution and induction. A third item controlled what could be charged by archdeacons and 

their oScials for inducting new incumbents. A fourth and b o u s  one was the law iimiting 

the wages which chaplains might demand and the Iast was to prohibit m&ed clerks and 

laymen from acting as agents of  persons with "mord or spintuai jurisdiction" when the latter 

were being investigated for improper behaviour. It would be risky to suggest that Bourgchier 

was successnil in aûbing the above named abuses since one oniy need read the register of 



John Morton, who foiiowed Bourgchier as archbishop, to understand that even into the 

sixteenth cenhiry abuses of the convocation's constitutions were fiequent (documents 3 1,42 

of Morton's Register) thus convocation decrees seem to have made iittie difhence. 

But a question suggests itseif: would the church rigorously aiforce a regdation that limited a 

source of its revenue? One of the principle rights of the see of Canterbury was the probate of 

two kinds of wius: those of deceased persons with notable goods in more than one diocese of 

the province and intestate wiîis. Wds, or more strictiy speaking testaments, are many sided 

documents and present an intimate pichire of the life and society of a testator's tirnes: they 

name his wife, his chiidren, his bastards, the members of his household; they detail the 

Wture and aips in his house, the horses in his stables, the sheep in bis pastures; they specify 

the works of piety and mercy to be done for his soui, the restoration of the tithe he has 

forgotten, his gifts to churches and chantries, the vestments, the plate and fine linen left for 

masses, the wax he donates, the books and objects of art he bequeaths-129 

The iawyer of the church is interesteci not ody in the form of the document - how it is 

protected, implemented and recorded - but he also requires to know how much bas to go to 

the kinsmen, corne to the chwch, or be spent in works of mercy and charity. The church's 

'z9 EAargMt McGregor, Morshirc WïsProved in th Prrrogaîivc Cntrt ofCamcmurv 1383-1548, 
Publication ofthe Bedforshirt Historiai Record Society 58 (1979) 1-191. 



legai basis was clear enough: it sïmply exercised its right to see that the goods of the dead 

were administered for the repose of the testator's s d .  

As arecutor and registrar, the church indicated those groups of people who were to 

administer the goods of the intestate d i s  as well as those who were to coilect goods or debts 

until administration could be granted. Permission was sometimes given to spend part of the 

money on funeral expenses. Because Bourgchier's archbishopnc coincideci with the civil wars 

his register indicates that some of the greatest lords of the land sometimes died before they 

were able to make a will. Bourgchier's record includes the estate of Edmund, Duke of 

Somerset (killed at St. Albans) and Richard, Duke of York (killed at Wakefield). Though 

nearly aii of the commissions were issue- in Bourgchier's name the actual long-time 

testamentary assessor and judge was one John Stokes, referred tu more than once in the 

Paston Letter@* W e  wiüs thernselves are not at issue at the moment, ody Archbishop 

Bourgchiet's role in executing them, sufice it to say that the Register reveals that th& 

execution was essential to the Church and dscussion shows that such execution was ofien 

cause for disûust and even antipathy towaid avaricious clergy. 131 

The next ecclesiastical duty that takw up much of Bourgchier's register is the institution to 

benefices and ordination covering the years 1454 to 1483. These entries are worth a short 

13* The Psaon LettaJ ed by Norman Davis (Mimi, 1983). letters no. 258,338,347.35 1,525.1. 
If' d~ Bailay, 170-1,183,200. 



analysis for what they rweal about the kind of bmefices, the clergy assigneci to them, and the 

actual conditions of ordination, thus a rdection of the state of the clergy at the time of the 

1483 bidding prayer. The majority of entries are notes of the institution of incumbents to 

baiefices within the diocese and the immediate jurisdiction of Canterbury includiig the Calais 

jurisdiction. The totd of different baiefices in the Canterbury jurisdictions was 3 71, of which 

207 were rectories, 125 vicarageq 3 1 chantries, 4 college benefices, 3 hospital benefices and 

the singie archdeaconry of Canterbury.132 Twenty sevm of these were in the Calais 

jurisdiction, under the King's patronage. Benefices seem to have been vacated approximately 

once every ten years on average during Bourgchier's archbishopnc, more often fkom 

resignation than fiom death. If incumbents resigned for reason of age or ili health they could 

look fonvard to a pension fiom the revenues of their old benefices, a khd of social security 

provideci in few other situations. 

- -  -- 

132 The 1483 Bidding prayv das not mention archticacmns but since h is an important figure, h needs a 
footnote. He seemed to be Iess than a Ihble man (for reasons that will becorne ciear), or at least the position 
he heJd seems to be regardcd with l e s  tban positive esteem. He would have b e n  an offiœr attached to the 
cathedral chwch whose main duty was supervision of the churches of the dioœse held by tbe Bishop. 
Archde-ironns seem to havt becn unpopuiar, esstntially because of the grasping way they dedt with 
parishioners Most were, first and fonmost, ecclcsiastical lawyers. They were not theologians nor Bitdical 
scholatx The spiritual condort aftheir parishionem meaut much less to them than the ftt duc to thcm in each 
pari&, particuiarly a fec in lieu of hospitality to tfiem and thcir nttcnAnnts when they made thcir ywriy 
visitation The archAe?rmn or his deputy (laîex in the 15th century) was the business af6ccr who wersaw the 
co l idon  offees and the pmhhmt (usuatly a fine) of thuse who Refluilted. Chancds ~lmmnntr,  a most 
mdeshblc but not exccptional memkr of this clas, was attached to the service of an archbam and was îhc 
person who exacted fées aDd ufFered the easy 8yoichmx ofecclesiastical COrZeCtion @unishmmt) thrwigh 
monq payment. 



The educational quality of the clergy in the province of Canterbury during Bourgchier's time 

shows a reasonably high degree of qualification: about 21 percent were univers@ graduates 

having qdcations in theology, canon or civil law or both, or arts alone. There was one 

doctor of medicine, one bachelor of music, one "Scholar of Mord", and 94 who were 

desaibed merely as master. The weil known late medieval predominance of eccIesiastical 

lawyers over theologians is borne out in this s d  sample. What is noteworthy is that in a 

large number of cases the patron of the above individuals was the archbishop himself.lm 

While on the surface what looks like an admirable situation - having such qualified men to 

minister and spread the gospel - in faa many of these men were uwialiy absent fkom their 

benefice, involved in secular duties elsewhere. To counter any suggestion that they might not 

be doing their job, the argument went that these clergymen were contributhg even greater 

benefits, benefits for the whole comtxy rather than for only a deked or circumscribed parish 

or dioceses. True. Few except the derw were qualifie- to fiii offices, or to discharge the 

duties for which an educated mind was required. As well, there is possibly a certain logic to 

the clergy becoming jurists, diplomats, ambassadors, chanceiiors and judges but many took on 

these positions at the double expense of the parish: it paid for their upkeep but did not benefit 

f?om th& presence. The pnest in this kind of position simply abandoned his duty as pastor of 

the flock of Christ. 



As Bourgchier's register indicates the clergy's heightaied sense of the state's need of them 

continued weii into the time when it was no longer necessary for them to function in that role. 

If they had then r-ed to their clerical duties the hostiüty toward them, very clear in the 

15th century, wouid not have been as heightened. 

The clergy, however, had persuaded themselves of two things: that with th& withdrawal 

tiom sedar affairs the Church would be greatiy exposed to the atîacks of her hereticai 

enemies, and that the clergy itselfwould d e r  a loss of dignity if excluded fiom the highest 

offices of the land. It was quite in keeping with his image of hhnselfand the history of the 

archbishopric, then, that Bourgchier should be appointai Lord High Chancellor to the King 

and that he should serve several kings as a clerical statesman. 

It is alsu quite in keeping with the history of the position that when the king's exchequer was 

low, the archbishopric provided Bourgchier's salary as rninister of state, not the king, and that 

when Bourgchier was due to retire a pension wouid be provided fkom the same source, not 

fiom the king. It was, however, the king (several over Bourgchiefs tenure) and his court that 

Bourgchier seerns most interested in during his tenn in office. His Register reflects this secular 

preocaipation as i ts  ordination court records show that he was never present for ordinations 

which took place in his d e d r a l .  Only a small proportion of clencs beneficed in the 



Canterbury jurisdictions seems to have been ordained within the diocese, none samllrgly 

supportecl by Bo~rgchier.13~ Severai reasons might account for this low statistic: Canterbury 

benefices could have been fïiied by clerks originating in other dioceses; some clerks were 

ordainecl in the diocese but might have to wait some years for a benefice so that the record of 

their institution rnay show up in the records of Morton, the archbishop after Bourgchier. 

What is signrficant in Bourgchier's Regista is that most seailar clerks whose ordination and 

institution are both recorded were ordained f M y  early in his reign and the total number who 

were presumably intendeci for work in the diocese seems insufncient in itself to meet the 

numbers needed through death or resignation. The conclusion, fkom the hct that the register 

shows that benefices were filied, meant that many of the clergy must have been ordained 

elsewhere than in the diocese of Canterbury. Gven the information about the physical richness 

and desirability of benefices in the province, and about the aimost total political preoccupation 

and therefore non-resident status of Bourgchier, these were, on the one han4 clergy who 

desired to be part of this diocese but who, on the other hand, had to corne nom an already 

ordained status elsewhere since it wdd not be camed out under Bourgchier. 

Of the few cases where the incumbent's ordination in the diocese of Canterbury can be traced 

an interesthg event is obvious: the patron who presented the clerk to his benefice was only 

rarely the sarne person as the patron who had presented him for ordination. A desireci 



commiûnent to the welfâre of the parishioners took second place ta the political and 

economic pnorities which a certain benefice might provide anywhere in the diocese. To 

receive major orders a clerk must possess either pnvate means, the guarantee of a religious 

h o u e  that the ordaineci would have sorne means of support, or a patron who would provide 

the benefice. Li the latter case there is much evidence in the Register that the patronage of 

parish churches was a comrnodity, not oniy in Canterbury but everywhere eise, and o f h  part 

of manonal nghts. There are also indications in the Register that monasteries as wd as lay 

patrons were sometimes giving or sehg the rights of next presentation (p 26 1, 247,3 54, and 

357). 

One last aspect of Bourgchier's archbishopric is left for consideration: his role in education 

and as patron of the Arts. Hook mentions that "the archbishop . . . was a Literary man and an 

encourager of lemeci menY'(3 1 1-355). Because Canterbury was one of the two richest sees in 

England (the other being Wmchester) this affecteci the patronage at Bourgchier's disposal.135 

He hirnself had studied at Mord and became at separate times chanceIlor of both Cambridge 

and Mord.  One of his main tasks as such was to investigate and attempt to change the 

accusations made o f  both those institutions: that clerical leaming was of little regard, obvious 

nom the scatiddous lack of discipline of clerks and monks and from the abuse of church 

patronage wliich resulted in negIected parishes (Hook, 291). 

lSs Helen Jewell, "English Bishops as Educational Benefaa4ts in tbe Late F i t h  Century', The Churcb, 
Politics and Patronage ed. by Dobson, 146. 



Bourgchier undertoolg on the part of himseifand his su5agans, to enact a regdation that no 

one should be admitted into holy orders within the province of Canterbury who did not 

produce a testimonial, either from the archdeacon or the chancellor of the University, attesting 

to his education. Whether or not they were personally interested in education, medieval 

bishops were the leadmg officiais of an institution which theoreticdy provided some kind of 

leanilng, Camed out under provincial and diocesan legislation. Within the clerical body 

certain standards of literacy were hoped for, and there were points in the cleric's career in 

which some testing was considered appropriate. Ordinands had to be examined in literacy by 

the archdeacon of the diocese of Canterbury and they could be refuseci for lack of learning, or 

their ordination made conditional upon M e r  attendance at school. Those clerics aspiMg to 

have charge of parishes might undergo M e r  examination and in the same rnanner institution 

to a benefice might also be conditionai upon leaniing. That both conditions occureci with 

some fiequency sheds light on the range of problems involveci in providing educated clergy to 

the province. 

The most cummon defects were lack of knowledge of the d o c t ~ e s  of the church, fiteracy, 

and having little or no acquaintance with the scrîptures. The prescriptions for remedying this 

Vary: Sir John Bnce on behg instituted as rector of Weston in Gordano (Somerset) in April 

1453 was, "in view of his present lack of knowledge," required to study for "two whole years 



in the school et Wells," and to offer himselffor examination in Easter week each y-, Sir 

John Burgeys, on being instihrted as rector of Homblotton (Somaset) in March 1456, was 

"diligently to apply hirnselt; for a whole year, to obtaining at Ieast a grammatical and literal 

understanding of the Holy ScriptUres, and the d d y  round of divine office," and to be re- 

aramined before Easter 1457.l36 

In 1455 Archbishop Bourgchier had recognued that there were in the diocese among the 

secular clergy 'idioti et indocti, litterarium imperite acpeve porsus i-''those who were 

ignorant yet dangerously entmsted with the a r e  of souls137. But to know the extent of this is 

veiy difncult because evidence is neither clear nor complete, the biggest lack of avaiiable 

information being for those ordained and instituted who were not universisr men. 

It could be assumeci that because of his relationship with Oxford and Cambridge, Bourgchier 

regularly had the educational standards of churchmen in the province before his eyes and 

would know something of what was taking place in his province. As weU, the Fourth Lateran 

Council of 121 5 required cathedrals, and other churches with sufijcient resources, to maintain 

school masters to teach clerks, poor scholars and children the elementary articles of the fêith. 

Whiie this provision seem to have been followed in England in spirit more strongly than in 

fkct, grammar schools were set up within Bourgchier's province, the register indicating new 



statutes as well as regulation of fees. It appears, however, that Bourchier would not have 

instittrted these hirnseK, leaWig it, instead, to bishops who wae interested and involved in P 

sorts of educational matters: testing the abiiaties of priestiy candidates, investigating the 

teaching fàciiities in an abbey or priory, Ecensing those to teach in partiailar places and 

approving the reguiations associateci with ecclesiastical foundations. 13* 

Bourgchier was a fxiend and supporter of John Caxîon and of John Dunstable who, ifnot the 

inventor of modem musical counterpoint, was the great encourager of it in England. As we& 

Bourgchier had a number of close literary friends, among them the great chronicler of the 

Meenth century, Thomas Arnold. Bourgchier Ieft, to both Mord  and Cambridge, a bequest 

of 100 pounds each as a fùnd that "poor scholars may be able to borrow of these monies." 

His wiU shows that he was an extremely weaithy man, and a generous one. 

It may be concludeci that Episcopal patronage of educational causes, educators, or literate 

endeavon of various kinds forms one of the most practicai and prornising aspects of the 

church hierarchy's activities in the late 15th cenhuy. As weii, it may be argued thai this was 

an area of activity embraced deliberately, sincerely, and with some very real apprexiation for 

the wnsequences which might accrue. To close Bourgchier's review as Archbishop of 



Canterbury at the tirne of the 1483 bidding prayer is to suggest that perhaps he was such an 

archbishop: aware of what changes could corne to an institution nedfid of change and a 

participant in same of those changes. 

It wouid, however, take more than the anable, pesa rnaking archbishop of Canterbury to 

change a system that had become Iess involved with spirituaüty than with legalities. The 

records of the period of Bourgchier's archbishopric, in their composition and in the character 

of the documents which they contain, refiect an ecclesiastical system which was fudy 

entrenched and immobile. ûver time it had largely been built up as a system of correction and 

prevention, not one of spinhial growth. The highest officers of the church exercised powers 

which were preemhently judicial: their pastoral care was not characterized by evangelical 

exhortation or biblical/theological education but in bringing their subjects to task for d a t s  

against the spirituai code with a reward and punishrnent systern executd with strict legal 

proprie@. In the eyes of Bourgchier's parishioners the episcopate were nrst and foremost 

judges whose powers, carrieci out by themselves or their deputies, were corrective and 

enforceci by pains and penalties. The benign idea of a fhther in God and a shepherd of souk, 

with the tendemess and patience which it irnpiies, may have existed in theory but the 

prevailing aspect of episwpate paternity was its severity, and the attitude of the pastor to his 

flock was correction not compassion. 



The province of Cmîerbury was redy no exception to the nile; each diocese, in its intanal 

govanment, was a microcosrn of the English church as a whole. That goveming body wag in 

theory, a corporation of clergy whose essential and foremost duty was to maintain a continual 

succession of services, in chou and at altars, for the benefit of the living and for the5 souls 

when dead. But outside of church the interests of this corporation, whose govaning mernbers 

by training were for the most part better lawyers than theologians, were ocaipied largely by 

mattas of financiai and legal business: the maintenance of the WC of the church (whether 

carried out or not), building projects which required the constant retention of masons, 

management of large estates and endowments, trade, patronage, discipline of dergy, defense 

of the rights of the church against litigation, and the exercise ofjurisdiction over tenants (their 

red spiritual subjezt). AU these, over againsî the main object for which the church was 

founded, implied a preocaipation with interests which were mainly s d a r .  

The attitude of the Crown and other patrons to prebends as convenient sources of incorne for 

statesman and govenunent officers stocked (overstocked?) churches with men whose interests 

lay elsewhere. The tendency, developed by the 13th century, of abusing appointments to 

benefices was thriving by the Meenth, men appointed to rectories and vicarages were more 

and more absent fiom their living, either because they were at some university, were in the 

household or in the train of some great nobleman, or as was most conmion, holding seweral 

iivings and attmding to none. Prior to Bourgchier's the ,  in General C o u d  and by papal 



deaee, stringent rules had been drawn up to regdate the evils of absenteeism. Non-residence, 

whae cure of souk was involved, required a dispensation since the vicar at his institution had 

taken an oath that he would reside in this benefice. 139 Entries in Bourgchier's Register 

indicate, through admonition or injunction, that these orders had frequently been broken. 

The influence of the Church in parliament, the fâct that the Crown sought for and found its 

most wmpetent ministers arnong the bishops and clergy and the position of the king as 

founder and patron of Episcopal sees necessarily gave the crown a powerful voice in the 

nomination of the episcopate. Consequently, when a vacancy ocumed in a see the practice 

was for the king to transmit his wishes to the pope with the recomrnendation of a suitable 

nominee. This was neither a new custom nor a means for certain papal acceptance, but by the 

15th century in most instances the royal candidate was accepted or a compromise arranged. 

Bourgchier's appointment had been no exception to this anangement. 

Thus anti-papal legislation, disaissed eariier, did not render the pope's part in this process 

obsulete. The clah of the Holy See to take part in such appointments and to stamp them with 

its seai of authority had been recognized too long to be neglected or rejected. The truth, 

however, may be found in the words of Thomas Gascoigne, a aitic of the Church in his &y, 

and one who could say that there were three things about bishopics in the latter half of the 

139 1- Churchhiil, The Archbishop and the Cure dSoulsn. Canterbwv AmminisLrah 
. . 
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15th century: a bishop in England is made by "the will of the King, the wdi of the pope or the 

court of Rome, and the money paid in large quantities to that court.. . .". '40 The diocesan 

machinery went on as usuai. Archbishops and bishops of the later 15th caitury reflected the 

steady growth in the Muence of the Crown over the choice of spirituai nilm of the church 

and led somewhat naturally to the crisis which befell the church in the reign of Henry Vm It 

is not fair to suggest, however, that the trial of strength between the spirituai and temporal 

powers is the only aspect in the prelude to the R e f o d o n .  The i n t d  condition of the 

English Church, that is the state of üiings which the diocesan administration reflects, shows a 

church in need of change. It may but may not be unfair to read the bidding prayer as a pleaful 

and h d e l t  prayer in its request that "God of his mercy give to them [the Bishopricl grace so 

to govem and d e  holy chirche." 

Ye shal also pray for al Abbottis, Pryours, Monkys, Chanons, Frerys, 
and for d e  men and wymen of religyon, in w M  ordre, estate, or 
degree that they stonde in, fiom the hyest astate to the lowest degree. 

While there was stiii, by the tirne of this bidding prayer in the late 15th century, a very large 

number of monastic institutions scatterd aii over England, their large expansion of the 1 1' 



cenhiry was slackenuig. Not only were the numbers of new foundations fewer but they were 

essentiaily srnalier in sale than those set up in the hundred or so years which immediatdy 

foiiowed the Nonnan Conquest. l41 Part of the reason for this was financial: new monasteries 

were now founded by people fiom the squirearchy, who did not have at their disposal the 

huge estates of the w f y  Norman barons. Another part was consolidation: older monastic 

orders wanted to consolidate the strong position they had by now acquired. Though r e d u d  

in number monasteries were stU a potent force in the country and monastic estates fomed an 

essential element in the structure of English political power as weli as in the social pattern o f  

the land. England's imperid amies couid be recniited fiom the tenants of lands belonging to 

bishops and abbots; monasteries and monastic estates could provide havens of peace in a land 

otherwise dominated by political fading; and the choirs of men who prayed for kings were 

patronized since fervent and wntinuous prayer was stili part of  the hoped-for safe passage to 

the gate of heaven. 

At the heart of every monastic d e  lay an echo of the words in the Acts of the Apodes which 

defined the life of  the apodes and early disciples - a body of  believers, men and women 

'uniteci in heart and sou1 . . . " who clairned no possessions but held "everything.. .in c o m o n  " 

141 Both an iiiaeas in Engiish wcalth and population wntn'butcd i m h d y  to the s p d  ofmoL18Sticism, but 
it had other casses as M. In çome instances a monastcry was founQed &ter military victory either as an act of 
tbanksgMng or as rcparation for tbc lives I a t .  in 0th cases one would bc foundtd as part ofpmancc 
(witncss Henry II who f d  three &beys as a result of his invollvcnaent in the murder of Thomas Becket), as 
a substiaite fbr apunicy to the Holy Lad, as a charitable gtshuie nwi somconc with wcaith wbo hopal fbr a 
pceragc, or to placate a wife. Thc motives wac varied and might o a m  in various andmu& 

. . ons; 
evidcnct is not nally vuy concIrisivt that d d  lead to suggesting there was any paaun. Dickinson pu& the 
carly number aî monasteries a! 6 1 aad by the cnd ofthe twtlAh century at 1100. Dickinson, 95. 



(Acts 4:32). The question that has to be asked, even before the 15O cenhiry is : can the good 

üfe. the Christian Ne, be Ied in a wodd of earthly joys and pleasures or must it involve 

raiunciation, stem discipline, an ascetic me, and celibacy? Chaucer's monk, with bis c h d  

disinclination to follow d e s  that were too stria for the more relaxed ways of the modern 

world, would suggest that it m o t .  

The reule of seint Maure or of seint Beneit, 
By cause that it was old and somdel streit 
This ilke Monk leet olde thynges pace, 
And heeld after the newe world the s p a ~ e . ~ ~ ~  

He has provided the starting point for many discussions of late medieval monasticism. 

Because the characterization is so vivid, some have believed him copied fiom a real 

per~onality.1~~ For others he is typical of the monks of his tirne, representhg institutions that 

had replaced the rigour, zeal, and piety of former times with the cornfortable existence of 

ceiibate gentlemen's clubs. In any assessrnent of the role of the monk the quiet satire of the 

portrait raises intriguing issues based on the ideals ofthe Christian W e  which the monks were 

originaliy committed to uphold. Let the mode1 for the role of monk be found in a Benedictine 

monastery, a ammunity vowed to the lifelong service of God accordhg to the precepts set 

out in the Rule of St. Benedict; these rules were wmposed in 6th centuxy Italy and kept fiesh 

in the min& of its followers by da@ readings fiom its provisions in Chapter. 

ld2 ENJbbinson (cd), The Worb of Gcofféw Chaucer, 2°6 cdP(London, 1957). 18-19. 
l" DKn~wlc~,  OrdCrs II, 365-366. 



On his profession as  a monk, the foUower of the Rule must promise "stability, conversion of 

his lifi, and obedience". lu He must renouna personal property knowing that hencef'orth his 

life is to be one of selfdenial, chastity, humility, and fiequent prayer within the enclosure of 

the monastery; he must render absolute obedience to the abbot as Christ's representative 

there. He should praceice silence at all times, and %ben he speaks, do so gently and without 

laughteq humbiy and sexiously, in few and saisile words, and without clamoui'.l4~ The 

most important activity of each day was participation in the Divine Office, the set round of 

prayers, lessons and psalms which brought the community together in the choir of their church 

for the night office after midnight and for the seven offices of the day. "Let nothing be put 

before the work of Gd". But Lihirgicai prayer fomed only one part of an ordered existence, 

in which meditative reading and manual labour (iicluding domestic duties) were also 

~reScnbed.~" There was necessary vkety, then, even within an unchanging routine. 

The rnonastery descri id by the Rule was a largely self-contained community where the 

concept of the communal Me ernbraced vimially al1 aspects of the monks' existence. They 

worshipped together, slept where practicable in a cummon dormitory or in case of sickness in 

a special room provided as an in£ûmary. Property and the resources needed for the brethrens' 

support were held in corporate ownership under the controlling hand of the abbot, himseif 

elected by the comunity. Individual monks were strictiy forbidden private possessions, "this 

~~ (trans.),The Rule of St Bwiedict,~nQon,1976),4. '" Rllk cbapter 7. 
l* Rule, Chapta 48. 



most wicked ~ice",1~~ though hem as in other matters a certain discretion was left to the 

abbot. The coroliary of this was that all necessities were to be supplied fiom the cornmon 

store and guideluies were laid d o m  govaning the quantity and q d î y  of the food and 

dothing to be provided. Adquate but hgal  fke, d i c i a i t  yet inexpensive clothing was the 

aïm. While wine was allowed, seKdenial was arpeaed in the matter of meat.'" M d s  were to 

be eaten in silence in the common refectory with readings from suitably e w g  books during 

the course of the meal. The abbot alone norrnally ate elsewhere in order to entertain guests 

and pilgrims at his table. In the absence of guests, however, he might Vary the routine of at 

least some of the monks by an invitation to share his m d . 

The abbot of the Rule was the M e r  of the monastesr, the head of the f d y  of monks with 

ultimate wntrol over di aspects of  its He. Decisions on aH important matters were taken by 

him, though he must consider the wunsel of the cummunity. Appointments to ail offices 

within the abbey were in his hands. As this lest statement implies, however, the NMing of the 

monastery dernanded delegation of responsibilities for its successfbl operation. In a large 

community the abbot would have a deputy, the pnor, and deans to assist the supervision of 

the religious me; a senior rnorik would be appointed to take charge of the novices d u ~ g  their 

period of probation and training. Supplies were taken Gare of  by the ceiiarer, in essence the 

keeper of the household. The guest-house was to be in the charge of another brother, its 

14' Rule. ciiapm 33. 
la "Exœpt the Sck who arc vexy weak, let aii abwain h m  the flesh offair-ooted animakm 



kitchen, which was separate from the wrnmunity's and also served the abbot, was manned by 

more monks. There are thus the begllyiings in the Rule of the administrative structure which 

was to becorne highiy organized in later medieval monastic houses of any sire. 

Service of Go4 enclosed fiom the distractions of the wodd, not service of a wider society as 

a welfare agency, was the prllnary objective of the monastic comrnunity. The Rule views 

excursions by the monks beyod the monastery's walls with disfâvour and subjects hem to 

the strict control of the abbot. However, suitable hospitality was to be provided including 

accommodation and mals  at the abbot's table. Charitable relief at the monastery' s gate and a 

welcome for pilgrims necessarily placed some strain on the communit~'~ abil@ to live apart 

. . 
fkom the world, but attempts were made in the Rule to d e  contacts between monks and 

visitors. 

However, in worldly terrns, the success of eariy medieval monasticism meant that the 

monasteries attracted patrons who endowe. thern wîth wealth in the expectation of spiritual 

gain; monastenes thus became the owners of  large estates, of manon and churches, an 

important part of society and its economy. Sedusion fiom the worid had to be tempered by 

the demands of estate adminidon  and the d a r  obligations attached to the ownership of 

land. Abbots of major houses became great magnates, subject to the demands of ders for 



secular savice, and increasingly separated fiom the wmmunities of whidi they were the 

spiritual mers. 

Growth in the size  and magnificence of the monastic church reflected changes of emphasis in 

obsexvance of the Rule. Those patrons who provided the nsaurces to b d d  to the greater 

glory of God enpected a return for th& outlay, the pmyers of the monks for the souls of 

themselves, their hnilies, and society at large. The monasteries became the great centers of 

organized prayer and intercession for society, qualifieci for this role by the fàct that the 

monastic life was regarded as the only clear way to salvation. The liturgy b-e incmuhgiy 

elaborate, masses multiplied and time spent in church on the Divine Ofnce was considerably 

increased. 

Under such a regime there could be Iittle the for the other activities prescnbed by the Rule: 

ii1811ual labour and sacred reading. But mamial labour as a regular part of monastic life had 

been undennined by another development, that of copying rnanusaipts. With their facilties 

for study and writing the monasteries developed as centers of leaming as weU as worship, a 

pattern supreme until the middle of the 12& century. Mer that the monks were to find 

themselves eclipsed by the d a r  scholars of the universities, and in the 13O century, by the 

fnars. 



The presence of the Black Monk at Mord was a belated response to 13" centwy 

developments. These include the high estemi in which University studies were hdd aud the 

challenge of the fiiars, who themselves had rapidiy becorne inteliectual orders with major 

centers M the univershies. The university monk may be seen as a positive adaptation to these 

challenges however, officiai acceptance of a widespread relaxation of the Rule undermineci 

both the intellectual and spiritual benefits that might have accrued. The foilowing serves as 

aample: at least 60m the aid of the 12' century St. Benedict's prohibition against meat 

eating had been increasingly disregarded. Now the Black Monks were officially permittecl 

to eat rneat on a regular basis four days a week, except during the four weeks of Advent and 

the nine weeks between Septuagesirna and Easter. That this was a breach of the Rule was 

underlined by the regdations goveming its practice: meat was only to be eaten in a dining 

room other than the refectory, and ody half of the comrnunity was to be absent fiom the 

refmory at a the .  But such restrictions did linle more than preserve appearances and 

mocked the Rule itself. 

Similady diffcult to restrain were other developments which eroded the fuUy cornmon Me of 

Benedictine monasteries and blurred the dividiing ihe between the Mestyle of monks and that 

of coikges of s d a r  priests. The fîrst of these was increased control of pnvate fbds and 

more individuai privacy. The abbot had long had his own private establishment and with his 



extemai wncems and absences fkom the cloister he had ceased to exercise close patemal 

control over the monastic family envisaged by the Rule. ûtha wmbers of the comrnunity 

then often seaird their own separate quarters in the house, begimiing with the pnor, and 

continuhg in the 14& century with retumed graduates in theology and senior monastic 

ofncials. By the end of the century the monastic domitory was being partitioned into private 

celis. 

Conmentiy the ''wage systern" lm had been introduced and in the 14& century payment of a 

fixed allowance of money replaced the system of providing clothing fiom a cornmon store.lS1 

In addition, individual monks began to be paid for various seMces perfomed in the 

monastery, so that monastic officiais might now receive fees for the offices they held and for 

masses said at endowed chantries. In these and other ways IS2 the English Benedictines had by 

the 15" century moved a long distance fiom the reaiity of renunciation of the world that in 

earlier centuries had brought thern admiration, patronage, and influence. Matenai cornfort 

appears larger in their lifestyle than fenor and asceticism. 

150 This This i s e s '  phras in The Reiigious Ordcrs in E n m a c h  18, where these deveIopments arc 
dkassdindctail. 

Knowles, The Reliaiou Ordas in EndamQ 2û7-89.The clothing allbwatux was gemcdy  in the 
neighboiirhdofonepoundinthecariyHtecnthcentnry. 
lS2 RHSnapc. Enplish Monastic F i i c e s  in the Latcr Middle A m .  Cambridge, 1926. ch. VL 



For many of Chaucer's wntemporaries the woridliness of the church of their day was 

cornmonplace, its weaith the objezt of repeated attacks in a t h e  of heavy taxation.153 A bbiu 

said ta have been presented to parliament in the &y part of the 15* cmtury (1410) suggests 

that "these worldly clerks, bishops, abbots and prion, who are such worldly lords be put to 

live by their spintuaiities; for W.. .do not do the office of true auates as prelates should, nor 

do thqr help the poor commons with their lordship as tme seailar lords should nor do they 

iive in penance nor in bodily travaii as tnie religious shoulâ, by means of their possessions". 

lU Later in the centuxy (142 1) Henry V summoned a specid assembly of representatives of 

the Benedictuie order t O discuss a list of speafic reforming proposais. * 55 

They were not deaüng here with suuidal, but with developments in Benedictine houses that 

had eroded the distinctive features which had separated the Mestyle of monks fiom that of the 

seailar clergy. They were addressing modifications of the traditional concept of the monk as a 

member of a comrnunity apart nom the world, cornmitteci to personal poverty, d e g  his 

necessities fiom a common store, and dedicated to the maintenance of worship and 

intercession in the abbey church. 

Is3  or the antidcricaîism of the latc fPurtetath ccntury se M McKisâc, The Fourteenth Cemtiiry, 
(~0a1959),289-29 r . 
Iw HRothweii (ed),EnPlinh Historicai Documents (Lond0~1!37~.N,669. 
lS5 DX~OWI~S, 182-184. 



That meat &g, money payments to individual monks, pasonai rooms in the monastery, and 

trips outside the confines of the cloister, were all comrnon and valued feaaires of 15" century 

Baiedictine houses is indicated by the opposition of the monks' representatives to the 

proposeci changes and rrstnctions.lM Thae was a plain unwillingness to reverse the trend 

t o d s  a l e s  restricted, more cornfortable and infidualistic Me within the monest-, which 

pahaps only conformed to the rising living standards in society generally. 

Abbots, Priors and Monk 

N o d y ,  large monasteries were presided over by an abbot though in the case of a monastic 

C8thedral the bishop theoretically Ued the abbot's place. Since the bishop was seldom a 

moniq as was the case with the already discussed Bourgchier, and never resident withh the 

monastic community, the second officer fier the abbot was the prior who assurned the a d  

management of the house. The Me of both abbot and pnor, by the time of this bidding prayer, 

was one which assumed privilege, wealth, estates, and residences separate kom the acaial 

spirihial and comrnunity life of their order.lfl 

IM The proœedings af the 142 1 meeting are printed in W.APantin, Docommtr ïliustratinn the ActMties af 
the Geaeral and fravincial Cbpms of the E n U  Black Monks.1215-1540, iI, Camden Society, third series 
47, I933,98-134. 

Althangh a littie lam than the pcriod considered fiw this prayer, a vivid pidure of th iifk d a  pnor and an 
entire carhedrsil momstexycanbefaund inthtjournai nmhtahdfor W i l l i a m M o r t o f W e b a w e c n  
1518and 1536. JoFunaldniarW'iIliamMarteditcdby~S.Fegan(Worctsttrsbire~dSOCidy, 
1914). 



The abbey exercised an ever-present dominance over its surroundings and even over the local 

parish church which might be a dependent chapel serveci by a chaplain appointed and salaried 

by the abbot. The abbot's lordship was over an area affécting the inhabitants both b i d e  and 

outside the abbey. His officers coliected rats, tithes, and other dues for the maintenance of 

the ecclesiastical corporation. 

Until the end of the eleventh century no essentid separation of abbot from his religious 

comrnunity had taken place. He dined and slept with the comrnunity he headed, and attended 

offices in church dong with them. The vital change was made when Henxy 1 laid daim to the 

revenues of a vacant abbey. To avoid the latter happening, the abbey lands and its incorne 

were divided: the abbot was ensconsed in the vacant abbey, the monks remaineci at the 

monastery. The abbot was to have complete responsibiiity and control of his residence and 

environs, a move which brought into being a private household of servants and officiais and 

the separate quarters of hall, chapel and court in which he and his staff lived. By the end of the 

12th century the separation of abbot fiom community had given a new character to monastic 

Me; the whole social economy surrounding the abbot had becorne set, expressing itselfin 

temis of revenues, buildings and tirne away nom the monastic community attending to manors 

or counsehg kings. The abbot was like a public servant, an overlord, constantiy on the move, 

either round the circle of his manors or on distant joumeys. He was alrnost w n t i n d y  



ocaipied with extemal business, either connecteci with his feudal and econornic position, or 

with the life of the Church in a xtional sphere. Few abbots, under such conditions, can have 

ranained true spintual Mers of their monks. 

It was the prior, in the absence of the abbot, who became head of the monastay. While at one 

time the term "pnor" might have been used in a vague sense as applied to various secuiar 

officiais, it came to denote quite specifically the monk who ranked next to the abbot and 

deputired for him. Later it was also applied to the heads of houses in the mendiant orders, 

the regular canons, and of the smaii houses dependent on an abbey. In any case, his duties 

were far reaching: he was ultimately responsible for the buildings, the worship and the inances 

of the cathedral, and for the education, discipline, and saivation of the monks under him, as 

well as being drawn in to both local and national politics.~S* 

Both the Hundred Rolls of Mordshire and the Statues of the Realm give evidence of the 

wealth, the aristocratie role played, and the econornic concems of abbots and priors in 

monastic institutions from the late 13th century through to the late 15' ~ e n h i r y . ~ ~ ~  Many of 

the lords Listed in the Hundred Rolis were churchmen, such as the abbot of Eysham, a leading 

Mordshire magnate who held a s d  hamiet called Estwelde. The position of such 

ecclesiastics, apart from the fàct that they held land on behalf of an institution ratha than in a 

l J8 RAL. Smith, Cantcrburv Cathedraf Priow. A in M<nasoc M tien( Cambridge, 1M3) 42fE 
15%. Stone (cd) Mordshirt HuDdred R o b  of 1279. Orsordshirt Rsord Society 16,1969,5960. 



personal capacity, was clearly closely analogous to that of the seailar lords. Archbishops? 

bishaps and the richest abbots are put on the same level as dukes and earis; abbots, pnors and 

archdescons are equated with barons and kiights. 

Thus, by the Meenth cenhiry some churchmen s a m  almoa indistinguishable nom lay lords. 

Their incornes w a e  comparable;l60 they derived their revenue fkom manors of similar type; 

they held courts; they disliked and avoided manual labor, and many enjoyed the relaxation of 

the chase, the meals of the richest houses, the wines of the best grapes, and the songs of 

minstrel~.~~~ They came from uistocratc families, and as the sons of earls and barons they 

gained preferment in the hierarchy and presented their relatives to local and not-so-local 

benefices. 

Not every abbot or prior fits into this picture as there were poor houses around the country-, 

the picture, however, is one gleaned f?om existing records. Christ Church Cath- 

Canterbury, reflects some of the tendencies that have been generalized in the above 

la Christbpher Dyer, Standards of Living in the iater Middle Ancs. Social ChaDne h En-d c. 1200 
(Cambridge, l989),32. Tïte vafor e ~ c f e s i ~ c ~ l s ,  coqlied in 1535 refleds the broad pattEni of chuschmen's 
h m e s  in the mid 15th century. Seventeen archbishops anci bishops wwc wrth iAOO to L3,Sûû pcr amum, 
in linc with the wealthier end of the secuiar paerage. The revenues of monastic houses, because they belonged 
to communities raîber than individuals, are net stnctly comparable with cither lay aristocrats or bishops, yet 
126 monasteries with L300 or mort wcre sufEacntty d t n y  to enable th& people to livt in simiint style as 
themembersofakonial household; manyaôbots, w h o u s d y t l l ~ a ç c p a r a t t c n d n a n a e n r d ~ i n  
their own hauçeéolds, fiinctioned as lanriPA anStOnatS in every sense. 

Smith, 3 5 0 a  



description. It is here that can be seen the move toward separatisrn, exclusiveness, debt, 

indulgence and the growth of private propaty. 

From the eleventh century until the dissolution Christ Church Cathedra1 monastery was one 

of the most important and iargest houses in the country, surpashg Giastonbury and St. 

Albans in its partiCulady pmiüeged nlationship to the archbishop. lG2 This was a house which 

was priviieged in its quantity of property, even though the Statute of Mortmin, enacteci in 

1279, was drawn up to impose a check upon just this type of property acquisition by religious 

houses.163 To add to th& riches they had the ownership of advowsons and appropriated 

churches, chiefly in London; fkom the recton of these churches the monks claimed an annuai 

pension. But by the time of this bidding prayer, a third and previously extensive source of 

wealth was waaing: the shrine of S t  Thomas a Becket was no longer as popular as  it once 

was. Econornic causes, civil disorder and a simple decüne in the popular fentour of piigrimage 

brought change. The tangible resuits of its earlier popdaity were, however, evident: money 

received had been invested in plate, ornament and jewels as valuable securities which in an age 

of falling land values provod to be a fàr safer inve~bnent. 



But investment in what? In many cases, investment in its own resources. Monastic resources 

divided basically hto two groups: its landed endowments of manors and estates on the one 

hanci, and its spintual possessions - the appropriated churches with their tithes and dues - on 

the other. The former provided the larger portion of Ulwme. Like other landownas of the late 

l4* and early 15' centuries, Christ Churcb, Canterbury, was engaged in leasing the bulk of 

th& demesnes for money rents, no longer being imetested in agriculturai production for the 

market. The monks did not, however, entirely abandon agriculture production. They 

cuntinued to need large supplies of foodstuffs, partiailarly grain, for the support of their 

community; for these they still looked partly to a handfid of manors as weU as to their tithes 

and the market. 

W e  the larger portion of Christ Church's incorne and resources would corne fiom its landed 

endowments, a substantid part was derivecl from the spiritual possessions of the house - its 
several appropriated parish churches - whose revenues of tithes and various offerings were 

paid to the monks as perpetuai rector. In retum for enjoying the revenues of the ben&=, 

Christ Church (the appropriator) had the obligation of providing for the cure of sods in the 

church, usudy by means of an endowed vicar or stipendary chaplain, and of supporthg 

charity and hospitality in the parish. Any surplus in the balance went to the monastay. 

MMPostan. The Medieval Econom and SM*, (Loadog l972),ch.6; KnowieqOrders,&322-24. 



Some of this surplus would undoubtediy be spent on "pittances". This was the elaborate 

systm of treats which became more and more a symptometic sign of much else that had been 

corrupted within the monastic household.16S A long pittance-roll of 1464-65 rrcounts the 

wine, dates, almonds, spices and other delicacies seaued at great wst and supplied to the 

monks at fiequent intervais throughout the year. As wel, great retinues of m t s  wae 

hired, the Prior alone employing n d y  W a  hunâred servants in his pnvate household. Too, 

ail the senior monks and obediaitanes (sub-prior, saaist, ceher, infirmarer, dmoner, cantor, 

chamberlain) most of whom dwelt in separate chambers, had their own household servants. 

Monks were aflowcd to go on holiday at certain times of the year, the effect of this being a 

pernicious one on monastic discipline and the whole concept of stability. The frequmt 

presence of  acton and rninstrels at the priory, recounted in the pay records, and the 

multiplication of chantnes in the cathedral serveci by d a r  pnests mut have militateci 

against the strict observance of monastic discipline. 

As the Me of the monastics at Christ Church increased in lwnvy and ostentation the once 

prirnary duty of hospitality and almsgiving feu more and more into the background.1~ While 

the Chria Church monks were at no period in their history conspiaious for their generosity in 

alms provision, the fifteenth century roils show that their work in this direction nearly ceased 

16' Smith, 198. 
166 Saiith, 29-54. 
lm RK Snape< Enrlish Monastic Fiaances in the Late Middle Ams.(rrimhridge, l926), 1 12. 



altogaher. 16* The almoner's revenue appears to have been spait on the upkeep of his large 

household and on gifts and allowances to the brethren who aspaupers Dei, were able to claùn 

a h  on the questionable grounds of poverty. 

The monastic household at Christ Church, by the late fifteenth century, was not as large as it 

once was and its constitution by monks had changed noticeably: %orn a third to a half only of 

those dwehg in the monastery fkom the close of the thirteenth century onwards, were 

professecl rn0nks"~~9. niree classes of occupants seem to have made up the monastic 

population: the regular monks, the lay brahren or comersi170, and the savants. The growth 

of the latter class illustrates the change in the spint of monastic We; at the tirne and place of 

this bidding prayer monks no longer assigned spiritual value to manual labor and their 

households were growing larger and larger through paying menials to do the work origihaUy 

done by themselves. Everywhere as the period progressed, there is seen a withdrawal of the 

monasteries from an active share in the management of  the sources of their incorne. The 

opportunity which had been taken in the earlier stages of monasticism of d i m g  ordinary 

tod, of passing on to the world the knowledge of agriculture or industxy gained in the quia 



diligence of their lives, wss progressiveiy negiected between the thirteenth and sixteenth 

centuries. 

The presence of the rnonks within the society in general, which had given monasticism its 

ctwce of doing something for the regeneration of the world which it had renounced, was 

ceashg to urist. So long as the monks mamged their own estates, there had been almost 

forceci upon them some realiration of the possibilities of d c e  in the ordinary duties of life. 

But the restriction of the main interests of the monks to within the bounds of their own 

environs tendiig to their own accounts of revenue and debt, at a time when the original 

ascetic enthusiasm had been 10% narrowed their sympathies, dulied their intellectual dosi ty ,  

and lessened the strength of their ties to those they wdd serve. Ironically, the ascetic 

renunciation of the world was inevitably broken down by the possessions gamered by those 

who had turned th& backs upon that world. 

But for many centuries the ascetic beliefs which undeday monasticisrn had been in the closest 

alliance with Christianity. The monastery was an endeavor to give body to the spirit of eariy 

medieval religious fervor. For centuries the religious houses stood as repre~enfatives of peace, 

mutuai endeavor, and the things of the spirit amid the b d t i e s ,  the unendiag strife, the semi- 

barbaric mateelism of the wfomed states of Europe. It was the early monks who devafed 

the spinhiality of manual labor. It was within the monastery that thlligs of the intellect could 



be encouraged despite attack and schism. The early medieval viewer saw the monastic routine 

as something that proclairneci in clear, uncomprornising terms the eternd truths. T h a t  was the 

tmth that the highest fonn of the individual is a disciplineci individual, not one drifthg in 

whatevv way the senses pushed, but steadied and strengthened by the rnany resources of 

Catholic worship. 

And monastic worship had more than acted as an agent of reform. To most people during the 

period of early-monasticism the medieval monastic routine spoke clearly and predominately of 

God and his heaven.171 The majestic cathedra1 or convenhial church, the stained glas 

windows, the nch round of worship with its chanting and dignity ail reflected the God who 

could possibly lift a worshipper out of the unkempt society which surrounded the monasteq 

and into a M e  of the promised heavenly realrn of the fath. The monastic presence had been 

an example of disciplined behavior where lives were regulated through habitua1 and intensive 

rounds of worship. Through the opportunity for communion and confession, with daiiy rnass, 

spirihial advice, Bible reading, together with time and quietness for meditation, a Christian life 

could be strong because o p p o d t i e s  for its ailtivation were avdable. 

But the penod which this bidding prayer represents saw somethiag else instead: stagnation 

and decay. The enthusiasm for the fiül asceticism of monastic life had died away and there is 

171 There is ody gender spmfic terminobgy for God in the middk ages and tbat is male- J u h n  of Nomich's 
view of God as mothu was localized and somewbaî brief in duration 



evidcnce that men the pnde in and love of the monastay itselfwas far in d&e. Though the 

thee pnors of Christ Church Cathedrai during Bourgchier's time - Thomas Goldston 1 

(144968). Wiuiam Peckham (1471-72) and William Seelyng (1472-94) - wae energetic and 

resourcefûl they did not, indeed perhaps codd not, change directions. It seerns that the last 

haif of the fifteenth century saw the monks as lease holders, concerneci with supavising the 

embankhg and drauiing operations of the rnarsh land, and repair to gramies, dovecotes and 

d s ,  but not with hospitality, spiritual well-beii alms giving nor education. They d w e d  

ftom a d e i t  of good food and drink and greatly relaxed thek standard of discipline, but they 

did not negiect their p r o p q .  The 1st century of th& corporate existence saw two of th& 

most ambitious achievements - the angel steeple at Canterbury and the reclamation of the 

Appledone marsh. ln 

To the early monks, England was for some t h e  indebted for food and clothing and, Ilidirecfly, 

for much of its prosperity in commerce and trade. The Benedictines were the cultivators of the 

mil, the Cistercians had been the growers of wool. To fàcilitate the purchase of their crops 

and their wool, the monks repaired roads, erected bridges, and established fàirs witbin the 

precincts of the abbey, the church and church yard being cunverted to a Iond of bazaar.ln 

When the monastery became wealthy, howwer, its wealth was spent on the purchase of 

Smith, 204. 
173 Smith, 142. 



cornfôrts, luxuries and church treasures. The abbot became an aristocrat and his chapter 

h c t i o n d  as the younger mernbers of an aristocratie M y .  

Tbroughout the middle ages, and down to the tirne of the R e f o d o n ,  there were a few 

monasteries which preserved their character as schools of leamhg in which the danends of 

the mind for m6ditative contemplation might be met. But the individual who asked prayers 

'Tor ai Abbottis, Pryors [and] Munkys" would sense that the view of these monastics in the 

tweifkh century - a view almost chüdlike in grateful devotion - was dierent in the 15th. At 

best the view was hesitant; at worst contemptuous. Both the religious and the econornic role 

played by the monastic institutions had changeci. What can be Eaid, in conclusion, is that 

English monasteries in the 15th century needed spiritual quickening to justify their existence as 

a whofe. 

The Bidding prayer mentions, in its request for blessing, additional clencs other than the first 

rank ones mentioned above. These are the 'Chanons, Fr- and ... d e  men and wymen of 

religion, in what order, estate, or degree that they stonde in, fiom the hyest astate to the 

lowest degree.' These fom an interesthg group, not separate fiom a religious nile, but 

different nom those who have been previously mentioned. The canons rnaitioned were the 



Augustinians (or variously d e d  the 're!guiar canons of St. Augustlliq' the Austin canons or 

the Black canons). Technidy it is incorrect to cal1 thai  mon& the latter word being 

resaved for those leading the Benedictine enclosed We. Because the wmplicated ongins of 

the word have only comparatïvely recently beea unraveled, it is worth taking the t h e  to 

cl* their distinction as the bidding Frayer does. 

In the fennent of sociai, reiigious, and inteliectual reforrn of the 1 1" and d y  1 2 ~  centuries it 

was nahiral that there should be argument and controversy about every aspect of Christian 

Me. One of the debates concerned the apostolic Me. It had been the Wtiond view of monks 

and especially those under the mle of Benedict that their life was about prayer. Yet it was an 

undeniable fact that one of the main hctions of the apostles had been to preach and 

evangeiize. Out of the papal reforms that resulted fiom debate came a movement to convert 

ali clergy who were not monks into canons h g  under a d e ;  and the d e  to which they were 

subjected was the Rule of St. Augustine. 

The idea of canons regular (those living according to a nile) was no novelty in the 1 1" 

century: numerous commmities had paid s e ~ c e  in some degree to the Ikùtutio 

Camnicorum of 8 16 or 8 17, a compilation of early des  obviously including those of 

Benedict. But the 11' century gave new impehis to changes in the monastic worid because the 

Augustinian rule seerned to its adherents to be closer to the life of the aposties thm Benedict's 



d e .  They saw it as a p d c a i  way for gathering into a regular, orderly, celibate, and devout 

iife all the many clerics who were not, and nwer would becorne, monks. But the inspiration 

for its spread came also nom men who believed that Jesus had laid emphasis in his instructions 

to his disciples on poverty, simplicity, and practical good works; these three elements were 

emphasized in varying proportions by most m o d c  &ormers of the late 1 1' and eariy 12& 

centuries. 

Thus the earliest definition of the person in this new role was one who was a priest on the 

official lia of cathedral clergy as distinct from one serving in a monastery or at a private 

chapel. For most of their early history the rnajority of such offiaal clergy lived in large clergy 

houses or at coilegiate churches known in England as rninsters. Secular canon came to be the 

name of a member of one of these large institutions: as a priest he joined in a cornmon 

refectory and dormitory and drew a stipend fiom cornmon revenue. It was understood that he 

should live unmarried, but not under a vow of poverty, and that he was able to hold private 

property. There was then a link between the life of the secuiar clergy and the monastic way, 

the former accepted the deeprooted belief that the apostolic church had lived what was, in 

effèct, a monastic lifè, but not necessarily an intensely severe one. 

In the mid-eleventh century there arme a movement chiefiy in France and Italy towards raishg 

the standards of this d a r  clerical We. The chief reformer was Gregory W and his vigor in 



stressing a more severe clerical life emphagzed a wmplete lack of private property, a more 

monastic-like life, and obadience to a fixeci d e  of Me with a comrnon suwor. Obviousiy it 

was important to produce a title which would cl- distinguish those leading this new fonn 

of reformeci life as opposed to those who foliowed the old less demanding regime of collegiate 

churches. The narne established, by the 12& centmy, for the new and more strict canons, was 

regular canon, that is, canons living by a &pl0 or mie. The mie is that of St. Augustine but 

essentiaüy it diered little fiom that of St. Benedict. Canons of the old type came to be known 

as secular canons sin= they lived in the world (secrlm) and not in a strict community, 

canons of the reformed type were known as regdar canons. 

As they had no immsdiate predecessors, the reg* canons inevitably borrowed much fkom 

the Benedictine monasteries. However, the Augustinian ideal was rather less s m r e  than thaî 

of the Benedictines with a shorter round of worship and d e s  over f m g  and silence less 

exacting. They prided themselves in claiming that their He was a middle way between the 

austerity of the monks and the worldly interests of the laity. 

What then was their role? It is unlikely that they did extensive pastoral work They might 

serve in the parish church ifowned by their order or attacheci to their collegiate chwcb, but an 

examination ofthe code of their observances which regdateci their life should suggest that 

their d d y  programme did not differ in any major essential fiom thaî of contemporary 



Benedictines; the focus was stiU on a cornplex round of common worship which dongside 

their other responsibilities would have left rhan littie t h e  for pastoral activities. They aimed 

not to be missionaries bot, like the rnonks of old, to infiuence the wodd in two ways: through 

their own disciplined and communal rejection of the worid thereby inspiring a renewed quest 

for the Christian life h those living outside the monastery and to offér, for that same outside 

world, prayer and praise to God. 

The regular canons were clergy and because of this and by the ancient law of the church they 

were subject to the bishop of the diocese in which they were situated, unless specialiy exempt, 

a privilege very rarely accorded to  individual houses except for the monastic Cistercians and 

the Cluniacs. It was unfortunate though that this system of governance did not set an officiai 

minimum site for a new house of Austin canons. It seerns that episcopal approval was ail that 

was required and that appeared to have been easiiy obtainable.174 There grew up a very large 

number of priories of Austin canons. The houses were popular and were ofken founded by 

private benefactors who established a house of regular canons instead of making benefâctions 

to afready existing monasteries. It was easy and quite legitimate to use a wedthy parish 

church, of which they held the patronage, as the nucleus for a new house. By the eariy 

thheenth cenhiry there were in England some 260 houses of Austin canons, expanding even 

more in the fourteenth century. However, the average number of canons per house was f?om 

-- 

174 Dickinson, Moriastic Lifé, 76. 



one to two dozen, but some had less than 10. Ditfierences in income were as  rnarked as 

dinerences in ske. At the time of the dissolution of the monastaies only a very few houses of 

Austin canons had hancial resources that wdd compare with the wealthier Baiedictine 

houses, and a number of the srnallest houses had already been closed down. The establishment 

of so many houses was a testimony both to the piety of the orda itself and to the convictions 

of its founders and benefkcton. But it is arguable that the zeai behind the movanent had 

pushed it f.urther than was ultimately worthwhiie, either h c i a i i y  or spintuaüy. 

Howwer, of those that were wealthy, sustainable and large enough to maintain themselves 

there was St. Augustine's at Canterbury, established in 1 O86 when Archbishop Lanfranc 

settled a srnd community in a church which he built at the north gate of his c a t h d  Ùty of 

Canterbury. Thus, in close community, within the environs of a busy market city on the south 

east Coast of Engiand, were several clerical institutions: the seat of the archbishop, the 

Benedictine monastic cathedral, and the Augustinian Priory . 

To add to this rich proliferation of clerics were the fiars - the four mendicant orders of 

Fmciscans, Domhicans, Austins and Carmelites - who insisteci (at least onginaily) on living 

on a h  and not on endowments. Their way of life notably complemented the work and 



wifness of the rdigious institutions of any city. They darged the scope of monastickm to 

include activities which traditionally were regardeci as alim to it and the bidding prayer notes 

these individuals. 

Most obvious of the activities of the Wars was their initial preocaipation with pastoral worlg 

foliowed by their emphasis upon p r s h i n g  and confession. Along side the 13" ce* 

conviaion that monks should Live outside the bounds of everyday society, influencing not by 

intervention but by prayers and discipline, there grew up a cornplementary sentiment that 

religious life can be a way of evangelizing the world by the direct intervention of its mernbers 

in everyday society. It was this apostolic idea which inspird the fnars. They had a âesh 

concept of the nature of religious poverty and produced a highly flexible organization of a 

type previously unknown. 

The most original exponent of this apostolic Life in the 12& cenhuy was St. Norbert of 

Xantm17s and in the early 13' century St. Francis of Assisi. lY6 While both men were vety 

different they emphasized practical good works, preaching, and pastoral work while at the 

same time wishing to imitate the apostles in the most direct way through poverty, chastity, and 

Norkrt was rcspom'ble for fouDding the Ordcr of P m m n s t r a t e h  Canons (also hrown as the 
No* or White Canons) at Pmmntrc in 1120. He was a personal fxiend ofBanard of Clairvaux and the 
order he founded bccamc almoa hdistbgirisbable h m  the C i  Norbert homever, clearfy 
continued to fée1 a strong caîi to be a missionary and movt witbont the cloister w a k  
L76 Francis (1181-1226) begm to gathr his foIIowcrs anâ compose his nrk in 1209 and in 1210 it was givcD 
informal, verbai approvaï by Pope Innocent ID and its nnal a p p d  in 1223. 



sirnpiicity. It was thus that they both p r e f d  the d e  of St. Augustine to that of St. 

B a i d a .  Contrary to initiai irnpehi~ the movements did not remain as s d  groups but were 

the beguullngs of Iarger ones which led to the aeation of the ordas of friars. 

Preadiing and teaching in the cornmunis, replaced a life of litwpicai worship secluded b m  

the wodd in the cloister. Evangelization and a general raising of religious standards by 

pastoral work and example took the place of intercession on behalf oc but apart fiom, society. 

The succeu of the fiars showed how well-attuned to their age th& program was: Tor more 

than a century they attracted a majonty of the most =est and brilliant of successive 

generations of youth throughout Europe and becarne the preachers, confessors, spiritual 

directon and theologicai masters of their age."ln The monasteries, of course, continuecl to 

attract recruits and patrons; they remained important to their society as great landowners and 

purveyors of spinhial seMces but not to the same degree as at the height of th& power. 

Unlike the ancient Bendaine aistom, or the more recent Augustinian one, a novel and 

valuable feature of the constitution evolved for fiiars was that mernbers were professed to the 

order as a whole, not to a partidar house. Friars' houses were situated among others in a 

tom and were administratively grouped into provinces, depending on are* then were sub- 

divided into custodies. Representatives fiom the house attended provincial chapters, above 



which were general chapters and the heads of houses were known as ministers to stress the 

dement of service to others. Ultimately the whole order, having this elaborate machinay of 

its own, was fi& fkom Visitation by the local bishop.178 This gave fieedom of movernmt for 

the pursuit of mission work as weil as for higher education that formed its basis. 

Ironicdy, because of the daily round of pastoral work to which the fiiars were committed, 

there has been Linle primary documentation available that traces their activities.17'9 What is 

known has mostly been p i e d  together fiom records about them rather than dy them and it is 

essential to keep in mind that their pastoral work nvaled, even irritated, the older monastic 

order and the s d a r  clergy. Their religious iife, notably with regard to the question of 

povem, was constnied as an attack on the way of life of the latter. By the late fourteenth 

cenhuy and into the Meenth fnars were facing much hostile comment. 

The fiars' programme of living was characterized by three f ~ e s :  pastoral work, 

confession and theologicai study. They chose for th& earliest settlement an ordinary house, 

u W y  in a town which had no public c o r n d o n  with existing religious houses. By their 

avowed objective of working for those among whom they lived, the Iodging was among 

people, but, as it was u d y  the giff of public authority or a small benefàctor, cheapness was 

. - 

ln David Knowies, The Rclinious ûrders in Endand, Vol. 1 125E 
The mOSt exhaustive shdy of th Franciscans and th conhg &th& order K &ne by AG. Little in hic 

many worb and is genemiiy i n f m  for the mcDdicanî ordcrs. The most u s a  of thcm is tbt Chronicles 
of the Muidicant Friars. Sec David Knowles, ûrrks, footndc 127. 



always a considdon; undoubtedly this accounted for the fàct that many f?iaries lay in less 

than deSvable positions near city wailq dong crowded streets, or in margbi anas of the 

town. What this achieved, of course, was to aEect not ody the sympathy and response of the 

poor, but also of a class of the population now rising to importance and outside the ranks of 

the beneniaon to the old orders: the merchants (wealthy or not), shop keepers and artisans 

who were just begimiing to control the municipaf administration of the young towns. These 

people muid becorne benefàctors (by giWig fiiei, clothes, food) but of most interest is that 

they were the class among whom lay piety couid be developed and nourished. With skiii and a 

substantial degree of sophistication, the Ears tried to reinforce the often very amteurish 

efforts of the contemporary parish clergy. 

Und this time preaching to the laity was neither common nor popular, now it was carefuly 

studied. This was a t h e  when literacy amongst the growing bourgeoise was expanding and 

the friars wuld provide carefully educated preachers who could inteiiigently -und the 

word of God, a rmrked contrast to the parish ciergy, who, on the whole had received little or 

no effective eainllig for this important side of their work Whiie the origmi airn of the 

brethren was to preach to people and minister to the poor, the naive preaching of their earliest 

history was aitered by the rdhtion that a more sophisticated, leamed approach was 

necewry. Tme piety and sound 1e-g are the classic ingredients for vigorous religion, but 

most people most of the time showed iittle interest in the second ingredient. The Gars, 



however, acquired a high degree of education and carefûily studied the technique of 

preaching. Because of this iasistence on an idormed approach to theu preaching they wete 

given a long and arefiil trainhg with much theological shidy. Over time they consequently 

developed a close connection with the universities, but, unfominately, in the process of being 

educated they tended to lose a good deal of their initial conceni for the poor. As a result of 

their persistent work, however, that invdU8ble asset, the instNcted lay person, was to be 

found in the society by the end of the fiftemth century. 

Of immense importance in the development of sound lay piety was the role the niars played in 

the practice of sacnimental confession, that penodic confession of sins to God in the presence 

of a pnest who could give counsel and ab~oiution.1~0 Hearing confession required insight and 

Pallüng; it was a dekate responsibiiity, one that demanded the capacity for secrecy as weU as 

psychological and theologid insight adquate to recognize both the nature of and the aire of 

the spiritual problems involved. Unfortunately these qualifications were rare among parish 

clergy and the abiiity in this area exhibiteci by the trained fiars did nothing but Uicrease the 

gap between fiars and parish clergy. The la@ attended fiai's semons and wmt to them for 

confession, in the process inspiring a jealous response on the part of the parish cleric not only 

beuuise his pride had been wounded but aiso his pay since offerings made at seMces and 

codession were now diverted to the fiiars. 



Ifthe parish clergy had been in short supply or had they beai anywhere as campnent 

professionally as were the highly trained W a n  there might not have beai the degree of 

cornpetitive hosüity between the two. If also they had had as solid a basis of theoIogïcal 

leamhg as the f i an  - particularly the Dominians - they could have acpounded the twhings  

of the church accuraie, refùted arguments against it, dealt with heresy, and acquired eisights 

essential for a good corrfessor.**1 The skiU of the fiiars beaune incremingiy sought afteq their 

aitics, meanwhile, charged them with extravagant building acfivities, suspect methods of 

attracting the fiïthfùi to go to their churches, or mercion of the too young to join their order. 

There may be a number of factors which contributed, justly, to the hostility with which they 

were met. Their inteilectud interest meant that they were often and unavoidably implicaîed in 

theological debate which characterized the late middle ages. As weU, an understanding of the 

social and economic c h t e  of the time wodd suggest the iikelihood of the fiars' 

unpopularity with the parish clergy. The latter did not take kindly to finding their work better 

done by others. In balance, however, the Gars were an important addition to the late 

medieval scene; they gave out steady and unostentatious pastoral work nom do- of houses 

carehily nted in major centres of population and their sermons and hearing of confkssion was 

increasingiy valued and appreciated by the medieval laity. 

lP1 ChribtOpher Brooke, The Monastic Wodd,(Landon, 1974). 18 1 f€ 



Whiie the example of the bidd'ing prayer under discussion makes separate and distinct note of 

aU of the male monastic orders it does not refa to any female ones. The copier only suggests 

that blessings should be offéred for 'wymen of religion'. This lack of s p d c s  follows the 

pattern of seven out of nine of the vasions examined; the remahhg two vary by asking 

blessing for "angis" "abbatis and prions" and "nunnys". In cornparison with men, women in 

religion played a very minor role. There are, however, a combination of possible rasons for 

this and to balance the picture of the age they need a word. Perhaps the main reason for th& 

minor role was the corise~atism of the time hcluding the influentid classical Greek idea that 

women were naturaUy iderior, certainly medieval English law allowed thern a markedly 

inferior position in terni of marriage, property and war. Another quiet different element which 

worked to the same end was the fkct of the unbroken tradition of the church which denied 

ordination to women and thus barred than fiom offering masses for benefkctors, hearing 

confession or o f f e ~ g  any of the priestly services. Perhaps too, that very society with its 

somewhat rough social conditions may weli have rendered it difnailt or even dangerous to 

have f e d e  participation in such activities as the fnars' pastoral visiting. Certainiy the limited 

medieval interest in schooüng for women plus th& almost universal state of penury largely 



confineci them to the precincts of home or the confines of the cloister. In either case they were 

subordhate places.'= 

By way of summary it can be suggested that the monastic world for d o m  this pmyer seeks 

blessing was a world in dedine. There is no one reason for such a state: it may have been 

. . financial - either too much incorne or not enough; it may have been admuiistrative - great 

possessions led to the sense that an administrative capacity iastead of a spiritual one was the 

required asset of an abbot; it may have been that a large number of monastic houses had 

abandoneci that fidi communai life which is the essence of its ideal and replaceci it with 

privilege and separate households for those in positions of monastic govemance; it may have 

been that traditional d e s  to prwent monastics nom participating too much in the non- 

mohastic world, either through absence fiom the monastery or giving seculam to much access 

to it, undermined its potency. It might sirnply have been a resuit of changes that surely corne. 

The Black Death had taken its toll on the monasteries and on the general populace fiom 

whom they r d t e d .  There was, too, a certain decline in popular esteem for the monastic 

ideal in its consewative fonn as a more iiterate and worldly laity seemed increasingiy able to 

weigh both doctrine and discipleship. The last word though is to say that their nnal affect at 

certain h e s  and at certain places could be a civiiizing one. 

'" An urbausdve treatment of nllnneries io fouod in Eiken Pawcr's Mediad Engikh N@CS, c. 1275 to 
1535. Wbatsheutamincsis tbefadtbatwitbin t&irownboMdariesmuiswaepowemil oftenwmldly, - 
so metha spiriaial, e&ciivc Janà owncrs, tradeswomen and traders and spirituai direcbrs. 



Ye shd also praye for al them that have charge and cure of Cnsten 
memys sowlis as Curates, Persons, Vycaryes, Prestys, and Clerkys, and 
in especiall for the Person and Curate of this Ch~che, and for ali the 
Preestes and Mynystris that serve therein or have servyd, and for d e  
them that have takm ony ordre, that God yeve thmi grace wei to kepe 
and observe it to thonour and helthe of theyr sowlis.. . 

When the speaker of the bidding prayer thus finishes his monastic roll c d  he moves on to that 

area of the clergy which seems, by the ton+ particularly dear to him: the se& clergy, those 

of the parish clergy who have charge and "cure of Cristen mennys sowlis" and in "especid for 

the Person and Curate of this Chirche." This appears to be an d-encompassing category who 

play a primary role in the salvation of ordinary souis. What in fàct is the case is a situation 

where aii too often the Ieast of these individuals was illiterate or little more literate than the 

laity, and the best was often absent corn the parish. lm Salvation was chancy. 

There is no  typical parish priest whose portrait will be true for the whole of the rniddle 

ages.la But in his genesis, he was one who ministered in spiritual things to those who chose 

to accept his ministrations. He had charge (cure) of a parish. He had ecclesiastical jwisdiction 

over a definite temtory by being licenced by the bishop and he might or might not have much 

theological leaming. In some areas, indeed in the earliest forms of p&sh organization his 

Denys Hay, E u m e  in the F0tnteat.h and F i t h  CeDturv (London, lW6),3 11. 
Souras usai for thL d o n  Wude: Thompson, Dickinson, Ca&, Dobson, Dyex and Gasquct aheady 

foobioted as w d  as S. E. Lchmber& The Refbrmaîion af Cathedrals (Rinœton, 19ûû); W.- 
Church in the Fourteenth Ccntnrv (Cambridge, 1955); Petcr Heath, The Enghh Parish UUYZY on the 

Eve of the Refonnaîion,~mnto, 1969); G.G.Coulton, Fi Centuries of Religon (Camùri* 1927-36). 



parish jurisdiction was coteminous with the estate of the lord who inviteci the priest ta 

minister to himself and his people. A later boundary d e  the parish coterminous with the 

village. Probably the parish pnest, in addition to this work in the principal village, would also 

adopt the more ancient system of itinerant mission work by visiting remota areas of bis parish 

at defineci times for the preaching of the word and celebration of Divine worship. If he could 

pedbrm these duties he was ordained to the ministry or appointeci to a particth pari& 

The ordained dergyman (the incumbent or more accurately called the cwaie as one who had 

w e  or care of sods in his parish) received his incorne whoiîy or in part fkom tithes aiiocated 

to the parish. If he was entitied to the whole tithes of a parish he was called its r e m .  & on 

the other hand, his fûnds were appropriated, often by the local monastery within the diocese 

and then apportioned out to him, he was tenned the M m  since he was a d y  acting 

vicariously for the monastery. In the case of a church being appropriated by the monastery the 

latta would receive the revenues and ernploy either one of their monks to perform the parish 

duties or a secular priest. The parson which the bidding prayer refers to Wctions in the same 

role as the rector that is, haWig fidi rights and tithes for the parish. Where the name cornes 

fkom is disputed but Engiish civil law suggests that it might derive fiom the view that the 

parson was the legal "person" by whom God's property in the parish was actuaiiy held? 



Those who might assist the parish priest but who would not Wcely go on to take pnest's 

orders and dwote thanselves to fidi-time pastoral duties were clerks and their state of literacy 

was not necessarily wmmendable. But illiteracy, which dominated large secton of the society 

by even the 12th centwy, had long becume an accepteci fact of Ke; the ability to read and 

write was by no means a universaiiy desirable attainment. Iiiiteracy was not the r d  of an 

ecclesiastjcal desire for an ignorant or amenable laîty, but of a widespread non-theological 

factor endemic to the western wodd: an outlook tied to an agricultural way of life which saw 

no obvious value in literacy. The theological effect of this was that the clergy, who in large 

part came fkom the illiterate laity, did not necessariiy find a correction in their situation when 

entering holy orders siince many bishops of the t h e  were disinterestcd in the important matter 

of training them. lg6 Though literacy was by no means the sole necessity for a priest or his 

helpers and was no guarantee of tme piety, its absence caused problems in conversion, 

confession and continuation in the Christian way of Ne. Tied to the quite Merent situation 

that most parish clergy received much of their incorne in h d  and usually had to arrange for 

the collection of it themselves, the intellectual and theological pursuits of the piest could be 

limited both by time and ciruunstance and his parish would refiect this. 

The basic parish structure had been estabLished in the seventh century and it was, according to 

Canon Law, the primary context within which most ordinary Christians were supposed to 



pradice their religion. Th& principal religious needs shouid have beai met by the parish and 

th& most tangible reiigious duties were to it. By the tirne of this bidding prayer the minimum 

r w e m e n t  for a parish was a parochial organitation with a priest in care of all souk within a 

dennite district, who had propaty (sometimes oniy a homestead and a bed, 0th- times a 

manorial establishment), livestock (two wws or twenty-two cows, some oxen or none, few 

sheep or many), matenal for administering the sacramats and the hoped for abiiïty to inStnict 

the people in the Creed and Our Father.1" 

In this parochial systern, the parïsh priest was expected to admlliister the sacraments of 

baptism, penance, the eucharist, matrimony and extreme unction; to say mass for the people; 

to instruct them through preaching and the confêssionai; and to visit the sick lm Lay men and 

women had a part to play in that they were obliged to hear mass on Sundays and féast days in 

their own parish church, to receive the sacraments of penance and the eucharist once a year 

nom their parish priest,lS9 and to pay th& tithes dong with other material requirements of the 

church. 



While the above appears as a simple and straightforward set of roles, it was not that simple in 

practice. Quite recent -dies on popular religiosity indiaite thaî the layer of medieval popular 

culture was for some tirne and in some places barely infiuenced by schools of patristic 

tradition beuuise it had, counter to the church, presewed vital links with the mythopoetic and 

fokionc magic consciou~ness.~~~ The wodd perception that emerged fiom the cornplex and 

contradictosy interadon of traditionai foiklore and Christianity made the work of the C k c h  

diflkdt; sometimes conciliatory, more often oppressive. 

Aron Gurevich in Medieval Poplar Culture speaks of twc cultures in late medieval society: 

the culture of the clergy and popular or foUdoric culture.lgl He emphasizes that the relations 

between the two cultures were highly diverse, there often being an attempt to suppress the 

popular culture or to distort or partiaiiy adapt it to the demands of officiai theology which 

tended to divide the world, rationally and neatly, into good and evil.192 In speaking about 

popular dhi re  one is sp&g about that layer of consciousness, namely the unstmchired 

sphere of notions, beliefs and superstitions hovering somewhere in social consciousness. The 

task which the clencal d t u r e  seens to have accomplished was not so much to replace as to 

restructure popular reiigious culture, just as the transition from paganism to Christianity 

lm Rosaünd and Christopha Brook~, P d a r  Rciigion in the Middle A m  -~zig, 1984), 63 -103. 
lgl Amn Guertvich, MedieV81 Po~ular Cui- (Cambridge, 1988), 78n 
lg2 Popuiar culture s h d d  Mt k r c g d d  solciy as a single entiîy distiact h m  ld' culture: pqmiar 
cuiture iîseif was cornposed ofwiddy divergent mmpont~lts and tedenaes But the cuitures ofpcasants, 
knights and townspaopk, with th& own traditions, can be dilainguished h m  eccitsiasticai tradition 



involveci a norganization of existing b&& rather than a clean sweep. Parish Christianity was 

in this sense a kuid of syncretism 

It seans possible, in light of the resent trends in medieval research, that the bidding prayem in 

thQr attention ta locaüzed persons aad concems, stand as an attempt to engage the populace 

in a savice that was d i d t  to understand; they stand at the junction of the officiai claical 

culture and medieval popular culture; they may, in their address, responsorial fonn and 

expansive content be seen as a meeting of the two foms of wnsciousness which f o d  a 

single cultural worid. The bidding prayers of the Iate rniddle ages were found in The Lay 

FoUcs' Mass BookIg3, a book which attempts to get the laity of the middle ages to take an 

active knowledgeable part in the church's liturgy. It explains the meaning of the semice and of 

the ritual, t d s  the worshipper when to stand and heel and puts private devotions into their 

mouths in rbyme. 

Room for active lay participation in the liturgy had existecl for centunes but under difnculties 

including a ceremony built largely on unfbdïar customs, the demand for mystery and awe, 

the neglect of Holy Communion, and non-vemacular language. As weii, there existeci a great 



reservoir of private devotiod Merature with WH the literate devouî c d d  engage 

t h d v e s  while rnass was being conducted (a bit Uce taking a good novd to church). Ali of 

this centred about an act of c o d o n  which dependeci essentially not on the presence of 

the body of the fhithfûl at aii but ody on the words and intentions of those who were ordauied 

priests. Thus the Lw Foiks' Mass Book, in its cataloguing of the actions of heeling, standing, 

lmeeling and rmiainllig kneeling, standing and remaining standing, "holde up both thi haad-" 

811swer the pnest at the W e  F m e s  aloud "in high" saying the Smchcs with the priest, and 

achiowledging ones sinfûiness "whether hit be in loude or still," f l e d  a necessary role. 

Instructions are inserted throughout the Mass Book for the people to respond in mind and 

heart to the spirit of the liturgy at the various stages of the sacrifice; "stande up thou, als mm 

the biddis hert and body." This enterprising program of active lay participation in the mass is 

an effort to foster lay piety despite the handicaps of language and the loss of contact with the 

roots of the ceremony. 

The Lw Follcs' Mass Book dong with the bidding prayer stands as reaction to an d tao 

cornmon clerid feeling: that the vuigar indeed should not have the mass translateci; the 

dignity of the holy mysteries should not be exposed to them. The Lav Folks' Mass Book 

includes the general confession, the Gloria and the Lord's Prayer. There is a version of the 

Apostles' Creed but nothing is said of the administration of the sacrament, a signifiant 

omission which might prove how completely the cxlebration of the m a s  had been dissociated 



fiom the laity. But the tone of the Lav FoW Mawr Book - what seerns to have been the 

wntds d e h  throughout - is a concem for the unleamcd (in the sense of not behg literate or 

understanding Latin) by the provision of prayers for th& devotion. These prayers include all 

conditions of people, for deliverance fiom eviis spirituai and temporal and for grace to live 

according to God's will in charity with others. The writer wodd have sovereign and subject, 

priest and people, Iemed and lewed of aii raaks do their duty to God according "to his estate 

and his degree." Along with the bidding prayers, already in the vemaailar, plus the constant 

directives for some kind of action, the parish pnest could involve the congregation through his 

effort and u>&ent. The Lav Foks Mass Book incorporahg the bidding pmyers, did 

much to bridge the two languages and the two k i d s  of simultaneous prayers: those of the 

priest within the sanctuary, and those of the people in the nave. 

Unfomuuitely this whole organization that might have the parishioner at heart codd easüy be 

abused, the right of presentation to the benefice behg used not for spiritual ends but as littIe 

more than a usefiil position and incorne for a fiiend or relative of the patron.lg4 Men were 

nominated, especially to the more lucrative benefices, who rnight lack both the vocation and 

the training required of an effective priest. They rnight be in priestss orders as the law of the 

church demanded but be incapable of fulfillùig the bdamentai duty of ceiebrating mass. 



Whüe the Lay Folks' Mass Book worked as a bridge within the church between pnest and 

people, outside of that there were causes for tension. One aspect of the parish structure was 

the sometimes difncult one between monastery and village church, a relationship that was vital 

but ofken àif6ailt. By the late middle ages many parishes had been stripped of the best part of 

their mdowments in order to found, enrich, or mstain the rnonasteries.i93 This was an 

unfortunate situation where the monastery was now in a position to receive some or ultimately 

all of the parish incorne. 

This was a thne in history of high monastic expenses. They had been and still were engaged in 

the very expensive debt-inducing ta& of erecting the complex set of buildings which th& way 

of life required. On top of this came the expenses for organinng and dweloping the lands 

which they were everywhere acquiring, usualiy through gift. The new Gothic style of 

monastic church was consigning to oblivion the old Romanesque ones and its construction 

ofien r d t e d  in protracted financial strain. Another cost was hospitality to travelers, 

expressed in the Rule of St. Benedict. This expression of care rested on the shoulders of the 

monasteries and the biggest drain on monastic hospitality was the crown; a king's whole 

retinue would by no muuis always pay M y  for its outrageous costs.l% Very eariy then 

Ig5 The church was legaliy regadai as a piea ofpmpaty and 1- with a lcgal vocabulary: the prcipatg 
was the ahrowson, tbt post iîscif)aiows as the benefice, the holder as the inctunbent, aad his noniinntnr the 
m n .  
l%dwanlI, w i t h a h o o s c b o l d o f ~ 2 0 0 ,  installcdhimslfat~Priorywithextnmdycwtlg 

resuIts. Dickinson, Middle A m  172. 



monsstezies begsn the takeover ofparish incorne to augment their finances, and in a less 

generous moment of evaiuation these takeovers look We simple grad. 

The appropriated parïshes did not usually corne off weii. Monks who replaced or oversaw 

parish dergy were neitha interesteci nor equipped to do the pastoral work which required 

quaüties, ideas, and sympathies diffèrent than those of the cloister. They had no status in the 

parish and no permanent interest in it. As early as 1 102 the great national synod held at 

Westminster ordered that rnonks should not take parish churches without the consent of the 

bishop nor remove so much of the revenues a s  to leave impovenshed the pari& and priest 

s e h g  there. The Third Lateran Council(1179) ordered that monasteries were to adequately 

pay the incumbents of their churches and not remove them nor alta the stipends paid to t h e a  

The Fourth Lateran Council(12 15) brought into b&g the system of perpeaial viarages in 

the appropriated parishes. It had found that because in some regions the parish piest had been 

left with so iittle of the share of the Mhes that his life was p r d o u s ,  he could neither afford 

an education nor attend to his parishioners. He was dso removable at pleanire. Canon 32 of 

this Fourth Council thus set up an order that the rector of a benefice (in the majonty of cases 

this was the monastery as ecclesiastical corporation) was to nominate a competent parish 

priest and to institute him as perpetual vicar.197 niereafter if a benefice was appropriated it 

was to be served by just such a vicar, bis tmure was permanent and independent and he was 

&tts,98. The series d Councilor ordpb mgpst an ongohg prob1tm ktwcen m o d c  powa and parish 
eff- 



answerable to the bishop for the fiilfillment of his duties. He was entitled to a reasonable and 

cleariy defbed share ofthe revenues of the baiefice which usuaiiy wouid indude a residence 

and enough support to be decently wmfortable.~g8 

To daail the tenns of this allotment was hugely difncult owing to the enonnous variations in 

sizes of parish revenues, but wm more by the faa that the pnest was paid in kind - the tithes 

or "a tmth part of the f i t s  of the earth" which, of course, varied irnrnensely in their nahue. 

Major tithes, "great tithes7', '%thes of the corn", were reserved for the holder of the pksh 

living, that is uSU81Iy the monastery which ranked as its rector. Small tithes, "lesser tithes", 

"the tithes of wery kind except corn", might be allotted to the v i w  and a v e y  misce11aneous 

lot these tithes might be: wood, milk, calves, pigs, geese, eggs honey, wax bees, h i t s  of 

trees and orchards, doves, mills, fiax and hemp.lw As weii, he was ofien paid a yearly cash 

payment and "offe~gs  of ail kinds at the altar". These might correspond to modem church 

collections but Mer fiom them in that thqr were compulsoly and given only on specîfied 

occasions Like Christmas, Easter and the patron saints' festival. Fees for m a g e ,  churching 

and burials were aiso wliected. Without belabouring the entire financial aspect of parish 

administration, (details about which seem to be far more readily available than detaiis about 

the spiritual administration), it seems that the system was somewhat equitably worked out 

though the excessive ecclesiastical taxation rnust have brought hardship to many livings. 



Whüe the above system of parish organization was in place by the time of f i s  bidding prayer, 

the larger problem of  the incumbent's levei of tnie pim and sound theological learning had 

not hem dealt with- Private patronage, alongside monastic patronage, was stül dive and weii; 

bishops wae not beyond being convinceci to docate livings to those men who had MC or no 

pastoral zeai, had not r d v e d  priest's orders and may never appear in the parish. But an 

econornic system that allowed for few career choices d e  an ecclesiastical benefia very 

appeding; it offered one of the very few ways of aquiring an independent household and 

perhaps a reasonable standard of living. Because of this, country livings were very ofken used 

by local lords, who held the patronage, to provide for relatives, fiends or semts;  kings and 

barons treated them as birs of property to reward provided the o f f i d  duties of the post 

were carrieci out by deputies paid at cut-rates (were these wates?). 

The assigneci administrators might have the superficial appearance of clergy but not the 

theological training. And such a condition wodd continue because rnany medieval bishops had 

largely abdicated their responsibility of seeing that those called to the priesthood were 

adequately suited and trained; if the inteilectual and spirituai state of the clergy was low, it 

was clearly higher than that of the l a .  and there was satishction in that. What was essential 

to a parish, however, was that someone should be able to perform the offices of the church if 

that someone was not the rector nor even the perpehral vicar, a common aiternative was a 



stipendary chaplain employed to perfonn the duties which the rectors or vicars did not 

perfonn because they had no qualification or they were smply absemt.2w 

The bidding prayer under discussion presents what might be its own situation by Listing a 

whole rosta of parish clergy. It asks blessiag in generaî for "vycaryer, prestys and clerkys" 

but centres its speçial conceni on the "pason and w a t e  of this chirche". It might be assurneci 

then that the church in which the prayer is beiig used has a rector2Ol who might be resident, 

who has cure of souls, and whose church is of a site where he is in need of an assistant. That 

he is caüed " parson" seems to be a tenn used hterchangeably in medieval literature with 

rector. From its eleventh centuy institution parson was applied to anyone holding the 

parochiai cure of souls and wnveyed dong with it dignity as well, perhaps, as endearment. 

Thus, since "this Chirche" has a parson and not a vicar something can automatically be 

assumeci about the training of that individual and his institution to the benefice. 

Since the 13' century the church had opened up a career to aii ranks and classes of people and 

through their monastic schools young men intendeci for pastoral office could be trained. 

KG. Richanbon, "The Parish Ckgy of the Thirteenth and Fourteeatb Centuries," The Tmrmctions of the 
Reval Historical Society, Vol. VI, 1912, 89-128. 
Th position of rCCfQr, howcva, diffcred lcgally h m  that of vicar in tbat he muld sue or be sird for th 

property or b d c e  he held in the name of the Chu&. 



Whüe there was always a strong aristocratie element among the clergy, boys nom lessa ranks 

d d ,  by leaniing, character and good savice, fiil the offices of parish curate, chantry priest 

or guild priest and might rise to higher offices.2m It was at the King's School, Canterbury that 

earlier limitations on who c d d  be schooled were severely questioned. Cranmer, though later 

than the dates being considered by this biddimg prayer, took the Liera1 view that d states of 

boys should be able to develop their gifts. (What a loss to have a history of gûls whose gifb 

could equdy have been deveioped but were not.) Cranmer was only underiining a clerical 

view long in vogue that it was the church's duty to look out for boys who would respond to 

clerical training. From the school of the cathedra1 or monastery, grammar schools, or by being 

taught at parochial schools by the parish priest, an arnbitious student who could find the 

means could continue preparing himself for the reception o f  orders by a lengthy University 

education He would increase his ability to r d  Latin and would be train& in rhetoric, logic, 

and theology. Depenâing on his ability to pay he could be there a very long the .  He had, 

however, arrived at the age of 24 or 25, so would stiU be a relatively young man men after 

seven years of study for a Bachelor of The0Iogy.~3 Among the ambitious youths of aii classes 

there would be some who had rnissed the mark either by lack of intellect, character or 

industq these formed a rather numerous class of sham scholars and ineEeCtLL81 clerics, 

Chaucer's Pardona and Summoner provide unfiatterinfportraits of this class. 



However? ifhe had been s u c d  so f& the next step in the career of priest was his 

ordination. He rnight have received the minor ordn without difEdty, but pursuing sacreci 

orders was more ditncult . He must obtain a Utide", a definite place in which to exercise his 

muiistry so that he would not disgrace the church by being a pauper. But title was not dways 

a cure of souls; any kind of ecclesiastical benefice which afforded a prospect of maintenance 

was sufncient. Thus abuse was ripe. Ordination could mean thaî the rewards of a baiefice 

would become support for a career in the civil service, dways needful of the literate. The 

number of men ordained was very large and increased rapidiy in the fourteenth and Meenth 

centuries. There were four orders to which one could in tum be ordained: acolyte, sub- 

deacon, deacon and priest.204 Some of the newly ordained were at once instituted into 

benefices (even if they had not yet reached priestly ranlg but would within 2 years), and 

License of non-residence was given to at least sorne so that they might retum to university to 

aquire the leaming they needed to fit them for priesthood. 

The ideal parson of  the assumed parish of the bidding prayer might look like this: his 

parentage, educstion at school and university have been acceptable; he has passed the bishop's 

examination, has been ordained without having to require a dispensation for any impediment, 

he is probably 25 years old and has received priest's orders. He has been institutai by the 



bishop and does not need to request a licaise of non-midence. He thus goes off to his 

benefice. There he is inducteci into possession of his church by the addeacon, and with a 

solemn sense of responsibility he underthes to fiilfill his duty. These duties assume, ho-, 

that he is cancerneci more with prayer than with worldly affairs; thai he is aqU8inted with the 

doctrines and services of the church and is therefore able to teach the Creed and the Lord's 

praya along with arplaining the sacraments; that he can preach sometime, conduct mas% 

baptize, camy the Eucharist to the sick, and bury the dead are also necessary attributes. 

If he is somehow uncertain of his duties in his parish he uui be enlightened by the numerous 

handbooks availabie to him, instmcting, advising, exborting him to his duties and outlining the 

best way to fulfill thern.205 The moa contemporary of them wiU have been witten by a pnest, 

one John Myrk, a canon of Liiieshall in Shropshire. His "Instruction for Parish Priests" 

outhes in ''verse suitable for rote learning", what should be expected of  the people, 

particularly during mas. Myrk bids the clergy that they inform their parishioners to leave 

outside "many wordes" and "ydel speche" when they enter the house of God and that they 

should put away di va*, leam to say the "Pater noster and Ave ", not stand about or loli 

against the pillars or wd, but kneel on the floor "and pray to God wyth herte mekdto give 

them grace and rnercy eke." 



This ideal ordained parson will also have access to the so-called 'Tay Folk's Catedllsn", 

drawn up by John Thoresby, Archbishop of York. in the late 14O century. It deals with the 

fourteen articles of beliec the ten commandments, the sevai sacraments, the seven works of 

macy, seven vimies and seven sins. To encourage its popularization, Thoresby offered an 

indulgence of forty days to those who leamed the catechisrn by heart. Only a few years later, 

the Archbishop of Canterbury provided bis parish priests with a brevis ZibelZus, coverhg much 

the same material, and, ordered his pnests to copy, learn and teach it to theu parishioners 

before his next Easter ~ i s i t . ~ ~ ~  

There would be, then, no ecclesiastical reason for the parson of this bidding prayer to be 

ignorant of his clerical duties nor lax in educahg the laity. Over the couple of centuries 

leading up to the date of this bidding prayer there would have been a systematic attempt at 

elaborating a programme of instruction for the clergy and through them the laity - manualq 

homilies, vemacular religious and moral treatises, some in prose, some in verse d&g with 

the vices and vimies, the ten commandments, and treatises on sin. Not yet mmtioned, and 

perhaps less readily available, was devotional literahire, the literary resu1t of the efforts to 

articuiate the religious experience. Begun in the eleventh century this litenthire was adable  

and added to throughout the centuries. In it, devotion is concentrated with an intensity of 



personal feeling and tendemess on the pason of Christ, pdcuiarly on his passion. This 

Christocmtric piety Mght have been known to the parson through the writiags of s e v d  

mystics, but more likely only obvious to his congregation through visual depictions of the 

passion in the Stations of the Cross which might have adomed the nave of the church. 

The parson belonging to the parish of this bidding prayer has a auate, an assistant prie* who 

also was entrustecl with the cure of souis and able thmfore to administer the sacraments, not 

in his own name but in the name of the parson He is then a clergyman entnisted with the 

spirituai care of a body of laymen in a particular parish. He receives a stipend, is Licensed by 

the bishop to perfonn minimal duties in the parish as deputy or assistant of the incumbent. The 

nirate is not to be confùsed with the clerk whose role sams to be to attend upon the priest in 

his office and to perfonn a nurnber of usefiil seMces on behaif of his parî~hioners.2~ At the 

risk of not doing him justice an example of one of his many duties might confhn his congenid 

position with regard to parishoners: he seem to have traveled round the parish on Sunday 

(after or before assisting the priest at mass is not clear) and aspersed the people with holy 

water reminding them of th& baptismal promise "and chrystys mercyful boddshedyingJ By 

the wyche most holy spiynklying./Off al youre syns youe have fie perdun.'qQg It would appear 

207 For his bistond inrtîntion anci an clabocation of his mlc sec Cuüs, 298-305. 
208 Ceriem6nies and Pmaffioai oftbe Cathdral Church af SaMmry ed. by C. Wordrworth fkom the 15th 
mttuy manuscript iris, no. 148, (Cambridge: Cambridge Univtrsity Press, 1901) 143 See also ckuœr 's  CM 
in tbt "Mi11cr's Tale". 



from a large number of medieval wiils that the clerk was something of a favorite young man as 

often he is cited as being given a s m d  b e q u e ~ t . ~ ~ ~  

Cl& in its origiri sense, indicated a man in a religious order (a cleric). He was en officer of 

a parish church who had charge of the church and area and assistai the clergy in various 

duties. He might lead people in response, as& at maniage or baptism and might, if able to 

read and write, act as a kind of secretary, keeping accounts or attending to wrrespondence. 

He probably had a relatively easy and pleasant interaction with parishoners. 

Both the clerk and the curate have assisting roles but they are very different fiom one another. 

The curate's is far broader in duties, training, and remuneration. He was to receive fiom the 

parson who employed him a fked and sufiïcient salary; what he was not to get, at least by 

constitutional agreement of  139 1, was any of the oblations, f e s  or offerings made in the 

parish. To seek these meant his stipend was obviously not large enough.210 He was to take 

no part in quarreIs or misunderstandings between the parson and parishioners, in fàct his duty 

was to foster and preserve peace between them. His movements were circumScnbed 

essentially by the boundaries of the church for he was only aiiowed to hear confession in the 

church and had to be vested in surplice and present in the choir at matins, high mass, vespers 

and at the required hours on Sundays and festivals. Like as many others as possible, his 



presence was necessary to meIl the numbers in the church not visiting at the west doors or 

out in the churchyard.211 

It is =cuit to accurately h o w  how many parishioners then may have been listening in the 

nave to this bidding prayer and being ministered to by the parson and the wate. Some 

sources suggest that the "great and the poor seldom visited the churche~''.~l~ The great would 

have access to their own private chapels to use, and the poor rnight be at other pursuits in the 

senrice of the great. Public worship wuid actuaiiy take place in more than one type of 

institution. There were semi-pnvate chapels in the d e s  of king and nobles and in the houses 

of the minor aristocracy. Access to such places was limited and even those who were aliowed 

to attend still had to fulfill obligations to the incwnbent of the local parish chiirch A small 

fiaction of late medieval EngLishmen W e d  their reiigious obligations at coiiegiate churches 

or at cathedrais or monasteries which had a phsh altar. But the majority of the fhithfid were 

legally obliged to attend worship at one of the rnany parish churches. 

Al1 the people who were of age and not accornrnunicate were communicants, but the vast 

rnajority of these shared communion ody once a year, at Easter, with some of the very pious 

perhaps receivhg t more fiequently. But if they did not come for communion did they come 



at d? The atlswer seans to be that many came ofien, some less o h ;  the question not 

answered, however, is whether they came for spirituai or social reasons. 



King and Civil Govemment 

Ye shal also prayen for the unyte and pees of al Cristen rayamessand en 
especial for the good state, pees, and tranquyiite of the royame of 
Englond; for our tiege Lord the King, that God for his grete rnercy 
sende hym gram so ta goveme and rewel thys royame, that God be 
blessyd and worsbippyd, and pro* and savacion of the londe; also ye 
shal pray for our k g  Lady the Queen, my lorde the prynce, and al the 
noble progeny of t h e o r  al dukes, Erlis, baronns, iaiyghtes, and 
sqyas, and al other lordes of the Kynges counceyi whiche have ony 
mvd and goveniaunce in the londe, that God be plessyd, the londe 
defendyd, and to the prow and salvacion of aile the royame. 

The second large division of the bidding prayer is that which gives blessings for those in civil 

authonsr. Having incorporated blessings for the local parson and curate and extended them in 

the most generd and A-conclusive way possible to include "d the Preestes and Mynystris 

that serve therein or have served7" the bidding prayer then focuses on the nation, its peace and 

the people who are affixted by that peace. The request for unity and peace was a standard 

part of the intercession, but at this tirne they were precarious commodities: the cenhuy had 

been a particularly difncult one including war with France, struggles between Lancaster and 

York the madness of a king, the d e  and retum of another king, murder and intrigue 

throughout . 

"Our liege lord the Kyng", for whom the prayer asks "grde mercy" so that he may "govan 

and mie thys royarne" was Henry VI, weak and ineffective as a d e r ,  pious and weii 

intentioned as a person. None of these attniutes wuid commend him to a period in history 



. . which needed heroic vimies, the capacity for great decisions, and a detennuiation of purpose. 

DuMg Henry's childhood the military domination England had over France, accompanied by 

looting, W g  and plunder, was cmmbling. The great advantage that England's p e a d d  

fanners and more peaccfûi burghers had experienced while their w-g noblemen were out 

of the country, was aiding. HaWig SUffêred disastrous defeat at the hands of an inspired and 

d y  peasant, Joan of Arc, the English were now on the defensive in France and their cause 

was evenaially lost. The English barons, trying to make use of their mild, physicdy weak 

king, rnanied him to Margaret of Anjou, niece of Charles W; the political a h  was to 

stabilize what was left of the Enghsh presence in France and ease out of the war. AAer a series 

of batties which achieved nothing, the Engiïsh were findy drîven out of France in 1453. Little 

now remallied of English holdings on the continent except the fort of Calais, to which the 

English clung for anoîher century. Mer generations of atrocious bloodshed and blhd 

destruction, the English were considerably worse off than they had been. On this sour note 

the Hundred Years' Wu ended.213 

Also in 1453, after eight years of marriage, Henry VI surprised everybody by achially 

generating a son, Prince Edward; in the same year, he unfominately went m d .  To be sure, the 

ciifference between Henry sane and Henry mad seems to k negligible since in either case he 

was the mature of his hardheaded advisers. To their number, however, was now added, 

213 B. WiIlrinsnn, The Latu Middle Ages in EnghcL 1216 - 1485 (Longmans, 1989). 257 & 



because she had a son to fight for, one of the fiacest of the lot, Queen Margaret, "that foreign 

woman".214 Henry was a royal puppet, made to speak and act accordhg to the wercion of 

the party. For a long tirne he was kept upon the throne only by that feeling of loyaity which 

the English attacheci to an anointeci sovereign. 

W e  Henry was temporarily mad, York acted as his protector anci, wben the king recovered, 

York laid down his authoiity. But York, despite history's treatment of him as initially a 

moderate and sensible man, was always suspect to the hcastrians. Aware that their king was 

weak and their French war record unpopular and d i i o u s ,  they tned to keep York in the 

background. The Lancastnan Party, supported by the Queen and the duke of Somerseî, 

became a forceful M o n  against York; revolt, occasional assassination or mysterious 

disappearance, banishments, impeachrnents, and E L C C U S S L ~ ~ O ~ S  of treason were the weapons of 

both the Yorkists and the LancaSfnans. At last, in May of 1455, the two sides met at St. 

Albans in open battle, a battie genedy regarded as the start of the Wars of the Roses. 

Some historians catalogue the skimishes, the numbers, the dates, the audiences with the king 

the rallying of followers, mests, imprisonment's in the towers, cornplaints against this or that 

councüor, who is protecting the queen and what the king is having for lunch. But what has 

proven to be fir more usefui about these ongoing civil wars is the view of social historians 

214 In the first ad of Ricbard SbaLespearr has left a mernorable portrait of her in old agc - a savagc bag, 
without husband, son, pwcr, influenct or beauty, buî but mgkg, stiii m n c i l e d ,  iaying on her a m i e s  
many furidus curses. Evcn aiiowing for poetic liunst she is a formidable force. 



who seem to suggest that the most outstanding fàct about them was their limiteci ckacter21? 

They suggest that these were not wars of p ~ c i p l e ,  wars between social classes, or redigious 

sects; they were battles between groups of aristocratie professionals. Bitter these stniggies 

certallily were, but neither faction wanted nor was able to rouse the whole of the countryside 

so that most of the banles were fought between "annies" of retainers. But they, dong with 

others, knew that the real core of the boa was Henry VI, who for thhty nine long years 

ocaipied the throne without nIling it; simply by his presence preventing anyone else fiom 

reaUy m g .  

The fifieenth century presents a ragged texture of constant civil strife, a century in which 

country houses and cades were besieged, but not town or city,the toms seeming, as a d e ,  

not to have taken sides. Atrocious murders were committed senetly in the midst of an 

ostensible peace. Traiton switched sides again and again. There were episodes of wild, 

despairing fiight and lost causes suddenly redeemed, of children murdered because of their 

position on a genealogical chart. It was like an insaneIy compiicated and very brutal private 

game played at a fùrious pace and cost by a few totally absorbed players in the rnidst of a 

countryside sometime oblivious, sometimes dishirbed, most of the time ocnipied with trying 

to live their iives. 

21s  orm man   avis. cd Paston Le<ms & Papem ofthe Fitteenth Ccnbirv (Mord, 1971) Part EJR Lader, 
Conflict and Stabilitv in F i t h  rmhirv Endand (London, 1969);RB. Mowat, THe Wars ofthe ]Roses 1377- 
1471 (London, 1914). - 



But how does this affect the bidciiing prayer under examination? Closely . When Archbishop 

Bourgchia appeared in the worid of politics the duke of York was acting as protector during 

the king's £irst ihess. Bourgchier's appointment as Archbishop of Canterbury, as well 

chanceiior, was viewd as a compromise between the two hctions of York and Lancaster.216 

Though he had a rather stronger leaning to the Yorkist party than the Queen would have liked 

"she respected him for his character, personal and official.'217 Bourgchier remained as 

chancelier for eighteen months, then gave it up to Waynfieet, Bishop of Wmchester, his 

personal friend, in order to ciiiect his attention to reconciling the two parties. 

Though he is not celebrated for his intellect, Bourgchia is distinguished for his moderation 

and candor.218 He acted as mediator, negotiator, and one who devised terms of agreement 

between Yorkist and Lancaseian fictions. He housed the king and queen when reqweci, 

waüred in procession up the nave of the cathedd with dukes that were not of his politicai 

leaning and crowned a king for whom he had a great deal of personal affection and loyalty, 

but whom he h e w  was ineffective. He headeû a smaU army of livened and m e d  men who 

went off to Sandwich to begin communication with Yorkist leaders such as WanMck. By his 

presence, with the cross of Canterbury borne before him, he sanctified the proceedings of the 

day and blessed those whom he thought would be bringing peace. 



And Bourgchier did a revolutionary uiing: by manging with the Earls of Salisbury and 

Warwick a convocation at St. Paul's Cathedral, he thus formed the closest thing to a 

parliament that had been seai. What he wanted was for these d s  to make an oath of 

degiance to Havy VI. That it did not last does not negate the intmt. Bourgchier acted, 

throughout his time as archbishop, with good fGth and the shgie-hearted intent for peace. 

And "pees" is the optimai word in this section of the bidding prayer. The great desire for 

peace and effective rule for the country characterizes its tone. There is a sense of urgency, 

immediacy, in the blessings asked for the royal nilers; the need for "greate mercy" to be sent 

to the king is more than the formulaic mercy for him as sinner. It is a mercy that has a more 

cornplex desire irnbedded in it: mercy for a king whose intellectual inabiiity dows hirn to be a 

puppet pulled umnercifully by a variety of masters each with th& own version of the story to 

play out. 

Prayers are asked very specifidy for "ai dukes, Erlis, barons, knyghtes, and sqyers and al 

other lordes of the hyges cuunceyls" who have any hand in the d e  of the country. The 

prayer-sayers of 1483 have behind thern a history of earls and dukes who have not had 

parishioners in the foreeont of their thoughts as they warred and positioned for property, 

power, but hardly peace. While the prayer does not mention names, the fàct that it 

categontes the ranks of the political players, as opposeci to simply makuig a getleral statement 



about those who govem, reflects a wncemed awareness of what is happening in the 

irnmediate vicinity. As these lords and earls led their men at anns through different parts of 

England, the southwest in partidar, they no doubt met with many who were weary of the 

mismanagement of the country. The King's job, &er dl, was to keep the peace within the 

realm: keep the peace by keeping the seas fiee from invasion and maintaining a sense of 

honest justice for al1 his citizens; keep the peace for the noble c h  who expected the king to 

give them scope and leadership that wodd enable them to M e r  their own affbirs; keep the 

peace so that the farmer or merchant might live weii. 

The state of lllnted anarchy that threatened in the final years of Henry VI's m i s d e  upturned 

the conventions of the power game and so threatened all the players.219 Edward IV's d e ,  

which foiiowed, brought a more lvting sense of leadership and stability and the bidding prayer 

re0ects the relief of al1 when it says that good government wiii mean "that God be plessyd, the 

Ionde defendyd, [A] to the pro* and savacion of alle the royame ...". A peacefùl, stable 

country means a country pie-g to God and one allowed to prosper. 

- - -- - - - -. - 

219 KE3.McFarîane, The Nobilitv ofLater Meüieval En-d (Mord, W3), 12 1. 



The Peopie of the Parish 

Ye shal prey fo d e  our parissheus when they ben on londe or on 
water, that God save them frmn alle mana of pareIlis,and for al the 
good men of the parisshe, for theyr wyves, chiidrene, and meyne, that 
God them maynteyne, save,and kepe; ye shal dso praye for ai trewe 
tithas, thrit God d t e p l y e  theyr goodes and encrece, for ali  trewe 
tdyers that laboure for our sustenanunce, that teyle t h e  and also for 
al the greynes and fhytes that ben sowen, settesor doon on the erthe or 
shal be doon, that God sende suche wederyng, that they may groew, 
encreace, and mdtepiye to the helpe and pro* of alle manltynde, ye 
SU pray for ail trewe shyupmen and marchauntes, where that they be 
on londe or on water, that God kepe them h m  al periliys, and brynge 
them hoom in saefte wyth they goodes, shippes, and marchaundyses, to 
the helpe, cordort, and prougrt of this royame; 

Ifthe kinci of peace being prayed for is achially felt to exist then the bidding prayer's request 

that God "maynteyne, save and kepe" ai i  the "good men of this parisshe, ... theyr wyves, 

childrene and meyne" (relations) wodd be a reinforcement of the actual situation. The 

parishioners for whom this peace is asked are those whether "they ben on londe or on water" 

and refiect the major preoccupations of the ara:  a living from the land or some aspect of 

trade acrou the channel. First of di, however, they fall into a very generalized and most 

important category: they are tithers. 

Their definite obligation to pay tithes seems to be their major signincance. Yet it is diflicuit to 

estimate to what degree tithes were paid. Giies Constable, in a very comprehensive suvey of 

the question, concludes that tithes were probably paid by most Christian3 most of the t h e  and 

that raistance to them usually centered around such questions as to whom they were owed or 



on what things they were to be paid rather than the principle of payhg them at d. He 

suggests though that resistance to paying them increased in the fifianth century.nO 

Tithes are paid to the church and must be seen as Werent fiom endowments,"l though they 

both affect the incorne and standard of living of the parish dergy. The value of the incorne 

which a medieval English parish priest received varied considerably. Clergy who served 

remote niral parishes where the soii was hostile and the population thin (or the other way 

round) rnust have found it hard to rnake ends meet. At the opposite end of the sale were the 

incumbents of wealthy parishes optimally placed to be f luent .  In between these extremes 

were probably many parishes which could provide their incumbent with a reasonable or even 

very cornfortable existence. In d of these categories, but essentially the fit and the last, 

their moa important source of revenue was the '%the7', a tenth part of the agriculhual 

produce of the parish, a figure established long before the Norman conquest as wmpdsory 

payment by the f%th.tùl. 

While parishioners receive some attention in ecclesiastical histories of the Iate middle ages, 

mediaeval church records rarely mention thern except in the role of tither and that in the 

capacity of being troublesome. This pichire is inevitably biased since, the emergence of 

Giles Constable, r(esistancc to tithes in the Middle Ages", I o d  dEcdesiastïcaI Hisbry 13 (1%2), 
172475,1844. See asweiï Norman Tanner, The Ch& in Late MedievaX Norwich 1370-1532 for m r d s  of 
tithing disputes in Norwich beTwetn priory and parisbts, pi. 
221 DisCUSSed later in tcrms csfbenektors 



church wardens' records (late 14' century), these accounts were compileci exclusively by 

clerics. Most d a r i e s  show, on the rare occasions when entnes concan parishioners, that 

their f indon was to render tithes and burial dues with the minimum of delay. Ifthey wanted a 

more positive role, thm they wuld donate land or money for the maintenance of altar lamps 

and a d e s  or repairs to the church. The distinct impression pinecl fiam such records is thaî 

to the m e c i i d  cleric, the ideal parishioner was dutifiil. had a lirnitless purse, did not 

spearhead pastoral activity, and resided in a parish which could provide a steady source of 

incorne for its pnest. 

The difliculty in moddjing this pichire is that parishioners left scarcely any records of their 

own more positive activities until very late in the period and, before the regular recording and 

sumival of wills, there is littie evidence of how they saw themselves. What is to be 

remembered, however, is that by the the of this bidding prayer late in the Mddie ages the 

status of the parishioner had already declined in cornparison with early centuries; then 

churches were often built and endowed by the people of a neighborhood, who had claims on  

the tithe as well as on the seMces of the priest. A shiA in emphasis, leading to a "them and 

usn mentality, developed in the course of the tweifth century as canon lawyers becarne 

inmeasingly influentid in stresshg the obligations of the laity towards their parish church? 

While this formaiidon increased, churches became smtified into parochial churches (USUELily 



the older ones found in town or countryside),and chapels those catering for a rising and 

sometirnes more afauent population and oflm connected with the residaice of the bendaor.  

N o d y  tithes, dues and aistornary offerings were rendered to the mother church (parochiai) 

who became increasingiy hungry for funds. This whole parochial system was rapidly becoming 

preoccupied with financial and administrative concems rather than with meeting the challenge 

of new pastoral needs in the multiplying nual wmmunities and growing toms. 

As appropriation of churches by monasteries incruised these becarne more and more 

preoccupied with tithes and pension ri@, not with the interests of the people who were 

ultimately providing this finance.= Even laity fbrther up the s d e  than the ordinary village 

parishioner were regarded as just so much ecclesiastical property. Gilbert Foliot becomes a 

case in point: he was a biight parishioner of the church of Faversham. His tithes were the 

focus of much consideration in the church's records not the state of his seul."* It appearo that 

the church felt that they were not getthg their share and that Foliot was sehg  bariey outside 

of the agreement with the church. Any felings the parishioners may have had about their 

pastoral needs were normdy omitied fkom contemporary records as irrelevant to the legalistic 

issues at stake. 

Th Carhilarv of Worcester Cathdral P r i o ~  cd RR Dariingîon (Pipe Roll Soc.. New Series, XIONS, 
1%8) m. 71,266. 
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Despite this view of the laity thae seans to be no widespread reaction, through the 

withholding of tithes, und the later middle ages. Tithes on major crops were, of course, 

Mcui t  to evade since any interesteci party could sec at a glance what wss due. Those on non- 

agridhual produce were more easily concealed. The resuh was that the possessor ofthe 

greater tithe (the monastery) received his due, while in many cases the vicar who aaually 

administered to the parish might be forced to ike at a gmdgingiy bare levei assiped to him 

fiom the lesser tithe. Thus, the return 6om parochiai work dwindled througimut the later 

midde ages, able and educated men looked elsewhere for employment, and pastoral a r e  was 

increasingly left to clencs sometimes scarcely better trained than the people they served. 

Sermon literature, more abundant fiom the thirteenth century onward, becornes an interesthg 

source of the reaction of the laity to some of the extravagant clerical clsims on the tithing or 

benefkctions of parishioners. Since the sermon was the major teaching device, interruptions 

for questions or clarification were seemingly not un~ornrnon.~~~ The more determineci 

interrogators could point out a sharp distinction between the preacheîs theory and his 

practice. The often asked question was where was the vow of poverty or othaworldliness 

being exercised? Their foliowup to the question seems to be a shift in the pattern of giving. In 

partiailar, gifts to religious houses began to be earmarked for specific charitable purposes, 



o h  the choice being the poor or some partiailar parish improvements rather than to the 

priest as the one in charge of the parish. 

Another development in this later period which changed tithing patterns was the great 

in licenses for private chapelq statue symbols which drew the more afauent parishioners away 

fiom reguiar anendance at the mother church. The latter, though, attempted to safeguard th& 

econornic position by preventing the licensees from becorning permanently aiïenated corn the 

rninïstrations of the parish church, hence protecting it fiom financial loss. A squke rnight be 

ailowed to have a chape1 in his own home provided he accompanied his f d y  to the parish 

church on Sunday and perfonned his duties as a parishioner. In the cartularies this simply 

means continuhg his financial contribution. The other persuasive condition placed on their 

continual contribution was, of course, a penalty: excommunication or imprisonment. In the 

latter case this could be punishment meted out if parishioners had not kept up the repairs of 

the nave, a duty irnposed upon them since the 1 3 th century. This burden of repair, renovation 

or even new building was a heavy one for peasant communities since a high proportion of 

their meager cash incornes afready went in compulsory dues of various kinds.226 The charge 

for nibric repairs was levied on individuals on a continual basis but other occasional ones, to 

repair tottering masonry or replace a wom missal, meant that the rector would n o d y  

present his demand to the parishioners en bloc. They would respond in a group and deal with 



the request in various ways depending on the circumst~ulces. Associations o f  parishionas 

were a natural development in a climate where levies could be extraordinary ratha than 

reasonable. There are nurnerous cases in the carnilaries of parish M o n  where parishioners 

have bem encourageci to take on more of the expenses of the church, including the chancd 

which was not th& responsiibility but, by law, the rectofs responsiiiüty. The autuhies 

indiaite trade-offs which, like those of the parish of Gravely, in the 14th century, show that 

parishoners would take on the actual physical work of repairing the chancel, would supenise 

the work but negotiate the price themselves." What such an entry shows is that initiative on 

the part of parishioners led to a growing self-confidence among themselves while the clergy 

still saw them as imtating custodians of church nirnishings. 

By the late rniddle ages heavier dernands than ever before were behg made on the laity for 

more ornate fkbric and fumishings, thus parishioners graddy  evolved vestry associations for 

voting on the requested monies. The prototypes of both vestries and church wardens can be 

M y  discemed in the late 13th cenhiry, but their activities corne more sharply înto fous in 

the 14th and eady 15th. Parishioners gathered to vote reguiar rates for maintenance, but 

because the rate was a charge per person it is doubtful that they were binding on anyone who 

had not agreed to it. Thus compuisory rates were probably rare at the time of this bidding 

praya and a good deal of parochiai incorne was still derived fiom voluntary giAs, le&- 



and church ales. However, attitudes of the clergy had changed by the mid-meenth century 

and were somewhat more accepting of parishionas as proper autodians of church 

finiishings. Given the f a  that parishioners were now alm requind to provide books, 

vestments and vessels, ail  at signifiant cost, it is Little wonder that they expected to have 

some hand in their custody. 

But another movement was fomenting: people at ali levels of society were becoming 

increasingly skepticai of clerical pretensions. Compulsory payments of any kind were therefore 

not as easily enforced once the whole clerical mystique was questioned. The loss of revenue 

was particularly felt by the church at a t h e  when there were atready heavy demands on the 

higha clergy fiom both h g  and pope. If the laity felt they were increasingly being ignored in 

favour of the clergy's attention to trade, tu poiitics, to architecture, the crown's finances, or 

the papacy, they then 1 ooked for alternatives. For those who felt that their local church was 

niiling either to rneet their spiritual needs or to provide scope for personal responsibility and 

initiative they resisted paying their tithes or joined in establishing chantries or reiigious guilds. 

Neither guilds nor chantries were new institutions but both were now, by the 15th century, 

significantly on the increase-"8 This meant that energy and money rather than being 

concentrateci in generai parish coffers were being channeled to individuaiistic activities. 

2211 RB Dobson, The Foundation ofpcrpcaial Chantries by tbe Citizcns OfMedicval York" S û d c s  in Church 
Histbry (tond04 198.4); A Wamilton Thompson, The E u h  C l e m ~  and Their m o n  in the Late 
Middie Anes, The Ford kctures for 1933 (Oxford, 1934). 



nien was, however, a positive side to this redirection of religious efforts: it pioneered s way 

towards an outward-lwking approach by the church cornmunity towards the chan& needs 

of society. The activities of religious guilds were many and various, and extra-parochial 

bequests increasingly went to such good causes as schools and almshouses. Regardles of how 

mixesi the motives behind these developments were, they couid and did lead to a real 

improvement in the personal dignity of the parishioners. That is not to say that these 

fratemities were either as large or as weathy as their prototypes in the great Italian cities. The 

hteniities which played an important role in the governrnent of some towns, like the Hoiy 

Cross Guild of Stdord-upon Avon, founded and maintained almshouses; most ofthe d e r  

& d e s  in the countryside confined themselves to making modest cash grants to poor 

mernbers and paying for fùnerals. They were not dciently endowed, even though they 

tended to attract members fiom the wealthier section of society, to hand out large sums. 

Pertiaps the main charitable fùnction ofthe fhiteniities, rather than providing formal grants, 

was to reinforce neighborliness and a sense of community among their membas, and thus 

encourage informai giving.229 

The parish church and its clergy were the losers: some tithing, benehctors, parishioners, the 

sense of cornmunity in Christ and the opportunity to be participants in the Christian duty of 

chanty found channels of expression elsewhere. In the tirne when parishes were either served 

Ben R Mc- "Charity and Guild Solidaxity in Late Mcdievai England,- 1993. Vol. 32, #3 



by a rector or by a vicar if the rectory had beai appropnated by a monastery there was a 

marked decline in church charity and in both 1391 and again in 1403 partiamentary statues 

w a e  passed which refiected a growing concem about poverty, reminded appropriators of 

thek charitable duties, and required bishops vetting new appropriations to order that "a 

wnvenient sum of m o n w  be set aside h m  the parochial revenues for alms.m The numaous 

rebuildings of and additions to parish churches of the period 1350-1 520, which in East Angiia 

and in the south-west were on a very large scale, attest to the limiteci chantable work in these 

areas. The rebuildiig of the nave of a parish church in the new perpendicular style was a 

mammoth financial responsibiiity of the rector, h s  the needs of the poor came rather a long 

way down the list of clencal pnorities when grandeur, glorification and cornpetition 

charaaerized the overt spirit of the day. Thus that the bidding prayer sets out the parishioner 

foremost as a tither holds no surprise. Whether it was in produce, labour or money, tithes 

provided the clencal institutions of the land with their well-being. 

As has already been noted, this bidding prayer is relatively specific to its area of use. To 

strengthen thaî claim would be to look at those whom the prayer mentions as tithers; they are 

representatves of occupations p d a r  to the environs of the diocese. After the request that 

Record Con;misson (1810-1828) Vol. 2 p g  80, 136-7; WB. Smith (ed.), Ibister of Richard Cliniord, 
Bishop of Womskr, 1401-1407,(Tomnto, 1976), 128-37. 



"God dteplye [tithers'] goodes and encrece," the local community mentioned include 

agriaùturists, those who are '%reweure telyers that laboure for our sustenaunce, that teyle 

therthe, and also for dl the greynes and bytes that been sowen, m e ,  or doon on the 

erdthe". The southwest was an area rich in wheat, peas, beans, corn, rye and barley."' Leeks, 

onions, gariic, apples, strawbemies and pears show up on the records and on the tables of wich 

notables as the Archbishop of Canterbury232 and vegetables and k h  fhît were used in a 

numba of the dishes descriied in recipe books? But vegaables were not regarded as 

essential to the diet and garden produce d d  and did have a low status. By the aristocracy 

such produce often was assoc id  with poverty or penance, hence the increase in purchase of 

vegetables during Lent and the greater mount conmed by peasants-% 

The prayer concludes this reference to he-who-tus-theearth-for-whatwer-result by asking 

that God "send such wederying that they may growe, encreace, and multeplye to helpe and 

pro* of d e  rnankynde." The weather, of course, was cmcial to householders and clergy 

The SOUthwe~t's wealthy lords were k n m  to be able b mül ufF a portion dthe wheat for the most prind 
of breads, while in parts of the country whwe wéeat was scaru, or there wtre less weaithy lords, maslin 
(wkat & ryc) was uscd; the "gmeï* ôread containhg ryt, bariey, and beans whïch was baked and issried at 
some priories was given to its semmts. Dyer, 57. 

Peasants have Ieft few accounts ova time as thcy wen often illiterate, and documentation had liale 
function or phce in a domestic economy in which most of the praduce was coIlSumed witbin ?he hwsthold 
W- rnany of whom were women and chilcisen, were aften not recorded as much aftbcir pay was in 
tbe form 0fthei.r keep. 

Bridget A m  Haipb. Fast and Feast Food in Mcdicval Saaeîy (PcnnsyIvaaia, 1990), 58K 
*~~AMtmd~~~~~wo~cdieval~~proaedingratthtSomcrsdAi.chaRoI~gicalaod~atriral 
Histary Society, 104(19594û), 91-101; J. Harvey, ''Vegetables in the Middle Agcs", Garden Hisbw, 
12(1984), 89-99. Dycf,157. Apple orchards appcar in tbc Fecords ofsome I h t i s h  mamrs(Chaaham) in the 
fmt balfofthe 14th centiyy, and the mtry of nuit in priory records appears ody at tbe close ofthe middle 
a g a  See W. Somner, Anticruities af Cantefiuw, ed. by by, (1703),52. 



f i e .  Extreme or even bad harvests disnipted the estabhhed routine of household or 

monastic Mie: shortages. through drought or extensive wet, could change the course of events 

by changes in food supply. But, in truth, by the end of the ilfteenth century the cyde of bad 

harvests and r d t i n g  misery seans not to be so 6equent and the population appears to be a 

less vuinerable one than in an earlier cenairy.P5 This does not, howwer, change the desire to 

ask blessing for an increase in the West guaranteed by good weather. 

The prayer moves from country to town to an even Iarger world of occupations when it 

suggests that "ye shal praye for d e  trewe shypmen and marchauntes. where that they be on 

lande or on water." It focuses s p d c a i l y  on brhging them home d e l y  'iwyth they goodes, 

shippes, and merchaundyses." for the "helpe, cornforte, and progrt of this royame." 

Merchants and traders, other than the monastics who were heady involved in the wool traûe, 

were essentidy townsmen and in terms of wedth and status had much in common with the 

nital gentry. Merchantsu6 are ernphasized in the prayer because their trade on a large scale, 

over long distances, often involving highiy vaiued commodities iike wine, wool, or cloth gave 

them high profile and high profits. At the time of this bidding prayer a mercantile elite was 

king estabfished based on economic supexiority, compounded by their infiuence on a town's 

Dyer, 258. 
5" Coxumerce had becorne, for the first time, prominent in tbc theories of national policy as tbe long debate 
ktwtai the Merchant Advenhuicrs and th Hanrc Leagoe in the middle af the f3kmt.h cwhuy wodd show. 



goverment, guilds or courts. However, the extent of the hierarchy depended very much on 

the tom's economy because of its position as a port or an important regional centre of trade. 

Direct sea routes had been organized between LondodGenoa and SouthamptonlFlorence as 

early as the thirteenth century. For the export of raw wool as well as woven and expertly 

dyed cloth Southampton and Bristol became large and important ports as weii as king noted 

for shipping and ship building. But by fkr the most remarkable body of traders in England 

during the Middle Ages were those who traded in wool. It had long been the largest and most 

lucrative kind of trade and one in which the Engiish Kings were particuiariy interested for 

their aistoms revenue was drawn largely fiom wool and wool fells. #en they desired to 

borrow money in anticipation of revenue it was to the wealthy wool merchants they hinied.23' 

When they wanted to increase taxes for war efforts it was a tax on the wool grower or an 

export duty on them which they irnposed. 

Anticipation of revenue was not only a king's prerogative, however. Monasteries, particularly 

the Cistercians, found wholesale contracts with export merchants still a way of h d i n g  th& 

derical expenses. The Cistercians in an earlier century, bought expansive tracts of land, ofien 

marginal, enclosed them and stocked them with large flocks of sheep. The wool which these 

produced was not of the ultra-fine quality needed for rich fabrics but wasy nevertheless, in 

great demanci, especiaiiy by Itaiian merchants. The latter, ffom the early thirteenth cenhiry 

onwards, shrewdly trekked around England to buy the clip and fells, in partidar those nom 

Eikm Power, The Wml Trade In Ennlish Medieval Hisbrv, (Md, 1942); Cynthia Tb Wool 
padL(bndon, 195 1). 



monastaies. To fàdiitate eansactions such as this iists were cirailatecl among Italian business 

h s  containing details as to the monastic houses with wool to sd and the quality and 

quantity which each produced. Contracts could be drawn up which arranged for p u r c h  

two, the ,  or even ten years in advanceP8. The advantage for the monastery was that the 

merchant paid a large lump sum of cash advance which became a loan made on the security of 

wool. This was a lucrative deal for the merchant as  he received wool at a set value for a set 

period of tirne. The risk for the monastev was that it simply was mortgaging fiiture 

resources. Egrazing conditions were poor or there was sterility among the anirnals for any 

reason, the monastery had sirnply created for itself a huge debt. 

ye shal also pray for al them that fjmden ony Light in this Cherche, 

or yeve or byquethe, boke, belle, chalyce, or vestement, surplys, 

autercloth or towayle, londes, rentes, lampe or Iyght, or any other 

adoournement, wheby Goddis servyse is the better senyi,  

susteynyd and maynteyned in redyng and s y n h g ,  and for alle 

them that therto have couneyUed that God rewarde and yelde it 

them at theyr moste nede; 



Whiie there could be much aiuriety about aristocratie incornes due to war, weathcr, or wool 

there still existeci some very weelthy individuals It is not for nothing, then, that the bidding 

prayer mentions blessings for benefàcton &er those for merchants. The great English 

woolmen of the meenth ce- I d t  an indeiiile mark upon the countryside. Some of them 

were Londoners, but for the m s t  part they lived in the district where they collectecl their 

wool and were intimately c 0 ~ e c t e d  with its Me. Along with the landed aristoaacy these 

wealthy wool men becarne benefacton of its churches, godfhthers of its children, and makm 

of its local l a w ~ . ~ ~  

Whiîe they were powerful in me, they could also make  the^ mark in death. The concrete 

evidence of this wouid be a will which recorded th& gifts, especialiy those funded to 

churches. Though there are rnany reasons for rnalcing a wu, and wius were in no sense made 

by w q o n e  who had anything to bequeath, the first task of the testator was to dispose of his 

(or her in the case of a woman weaithy in her own right) sou1 to almighty God, the V i  

May and al1 the Saints. Evidence seems to suggest thaî piety was not Chri~tocentric.2~0 After 

the cornmendation of the sou1 came the disposal of the body. Ofken, when wealth dowed, 

there was a M y  vault in a neighbouring church or abbey, otherwise, the last wish was to be 

239 -Heath, "Urhan Pi* in îhe Later Middle Ages: the Eviâcnœ ofHuil WUsn in Church Politics and 
Patronape in the Fiftetntb Cenmed. by Barrie Dobm (Ladun, 1984). 227. 
2M A gOOd discussion of cxamplcs d wius in N. Tanner's The Church in Laîe Medieval Norwich 137û-1532, 
whert tbe Apptadix records several long aad short wills. 



buied inside the church usually near the choir, next to some image or altar. Burial witbin the 

parish church was socidy p d g i o u s  and money would be left for the privilege and for the 

work involved. It is obvious fiom this desire that the building, bemtification, or enrichment of 

the church wodd conceni the testator who wished to be buried there. And those concerns are 

cleariy listed in the bidding prayer, whether it is book, or land, the church depended 

üpori the generosity of benefkton. 

The wills of benefactors fY.i into two categories: short ones with or@ thre or four bequests 

or long ones with a very detailed list of the dispersal of assets including clothes, horses, 

jeweilery, cups or chairs. Aimost every will containeci at least one bequest to a parish church 

usually that to the high altar or for the upkeep of the church. Foilowing this the next most 

popular bequest was for the performance of religious services in the form of masses or dirges, 

for the state of the deceased's soul. Charitable bequests are part of the will of those who, like 

Margery Dogett of Nonvich, wuld &rd more than the bare minimum of legacies. She, dong 

with other testators such as John Baker, reztor of St. John's Macidermarket also in Norwich, 

bequeath votive lights that rnight be set up in cathedrals, priories, Earies or parish churches 

dependhg on specific associations with the deceased.241 Bequests were given to members of a 

religious house in the hope that the members would celebrate for the testator's soul; bequests 

to recluses, anchors, anchoresses were given for the same hope. Bequests to craA guilds and 

241 Tanner, 32& 



pious codmtemities were intended for their continued welfêre as well as for the welfàte of the 

sou1 of the deceased member. If the bequests were for building projects, benefktors 

wntributed the wages of a mason, the land for an extension, the making of a window or the 

crafüng of its stained glass. Benefactors could make donations for complethg or adoming the 

high a h ,  the painting of the Wgin at a side altar, the d p t e d  angels above it or lengths of 

cloth or jewehy to be loaned to the peasant bride who had none for her wedding day. Though 

the poor could also have been benefactors, there are few wilis that record their @%S. 

The bidding prayer becornes quite detailed in naming the gifts that obvioudy have been most 

usefbi or will be most usefùi in the upkeep of the church. This 1483 bidding prayer asks that 

its people pray for "ai them that fjmden ony light in this Cherche, or yeve or byquethe, boke, 

belle, chdyce, vestement, surplys, autercloth or towayle, londes, renta, Iamps or lyght or any 

other adorament, whereby Gocidis servyse is the better servyd, sustqmyd and maytgcned in 

redyng and syngging. .. ." This List of possible or achial gifts is not specinc to any location but 

universal - they are needs of any church any place. In the case of books, those indicated in 

wills may be service books and Song books or more ofien, primers and Psaiters. In 1450, John 

Bedford of Huil listed in his will breviaries, more than one missal, and a smaü book with 

psalms, the litany and other prayers in tz42 Whüe these books were oAen left directly to 

M y  members, fiiends, or sewants, the church, in any case, would bene& simpiy by more of 

- -- 

242 P d 0  Heath Wrban Piny in th Later Md& Ages: the Evidence Hnn W i  in Cbmch Politics and 
Paîronape in thc FiAeenth Centuril, edby Bamt Dobson, (Ll)ndon,1984), 226, 



i ts  parishioners having access to such tats. The secular clergy, unlike the clergy of priories, 

depended aimost whoiiy upon private collections and bequests of books. 243 

Most wüls refiect the wish to be remembered in masses upon the aMiversary of death. Some 

remanbrances might be monthly but mon likely yeariy or in perpetuity. One of the 

manif i t ions  of this is the great bel which would be rung to announce this rnass "as is the 

custom in that church or chape1 for the more noble and distinguished of the town" 2U. The 

beil @lus the beli tower) was of enormous signincance to the medieval parish church. Poor 

parishes might have only a single beil perched in a littie billicot which topped the western 

gable of the church. More weaithy ones might have several beiis, often large, which had to be 

housed in a substantial beifiy. The bel's main function was to cal1 the f a i m  to attendance at 

semice or, if they could not participate, to remind them to say brief prayers on their own, 

notably the Hail Mary.245 In any case, on regular fimeral or festive occasions the beii heralded 

for its benefactor, his piety, wealth or even the uncertainty about his soul. 

Parishioners were responsible by law for the maimenance of the nave in good condition and 

for the provision of aU the incidentals necessary for the conduct of public wonhip. By the 

" Tanner, 35& 
244 Heath, 218. 
24s Th medieval fom of this mnsisteü only oftsvo tuds b m  S t  Luke's Gospei "hail May faiï afgracc the 
Lord with theen and "blessed art thon amonga -men and blescd is the âuit of the womb Jcsus". In the 
amse of the sixteenth cenniry came gcnerai use of the addition "Holy Mary, mothcr of Goci, pray for us 
sinners now and in the hout of our death". 



t)iirteenth century the efficient authorities of the times speiied out these responsiiilities in 

detail. This made it incumbent upon the parishioners of each parish to see that their church 

was provided with those items the bidding prayer lists specincally, including "chalyce, or 

vestement, surplyq autercloth or towayle." 

The sadicial chalice, by the the  of its note in this bidding prayer, had gone through changes 

in mataial f?om clay to glas, to metal as w d  as changes in styie. By the fourteenth century 

howevu it had a long stem, was made of precious metal, and its bowl was smder as 

communion in one kind becarne   ni versai.^^ While decoration (engraving, gernstones) varied 

with parish wealth, the one constant expense was the precious metal h m  which, by law, the 

c h a h  was to be formed. In such a case a benefktor was essential. 

The main set of eucharist vestments, (six in alî including chasuble, a.%, amice, stole, d p l e  

and girdie) for the priest was the responsibility of the la* as weii as were the gaxments of the 

deacon or subdeacon if resources permitted. In some cases these vestments wdd amount to 

great sums since their material and weave were fine and much fàbric was necessary for each 

gamient. Ifeither an outer cope or a chasuble was wom at liturgical hctions on major 

- -- 

246 MhiskxM chaïices, used for the communion of peuple at timc d g c m d  communion, couid also bc uscd 
regutarly to o f k  unconsecTated wine as the commupicant l& the aim. Reformabon testoraîion of 
ammimion in both kinds caused the chalices of the 17th and following centuries to be mrir! considerably 
larges than More. 



festvals or processions, that cloak could be of importeci heavy sillc or very fine wo01.2~' The 

girdle, that indispensable syrnbol of sacerdotal chastity which held the alb in place, could also 

be the product of fine weavers and embroiders. The cumulative expense is obvious. The 

blessing on benefacton who contniiute to this cost is therefore heartfeIt. 

While the chancel of a parish church was the responsibüity of its rector in t e m  of repair, its 

funiishing was unially the expense of the laity. The main function of the chancel was to 

provide a setting for the high ahar of the church which dorninated its eastem end. The altars 

of the middle ages were rectanguiar structures of stonG48 but not necessarily enonnous in 

s k .  Each had as its top a large stone slab whose upper sufiace cornmonly showed five 

engraved crosses reminiscent of five wowids of the crucifieci Christ.249 Ben& the slab was 

sometimes enclosed a s m d  container which held a martyr's relics, a lucrative addition for any 

church, and behind the altar could be a reredos, the panels of which might be a rich tapestry, 

painting or caning, the latter painted and giided. Of the altar itself little might be visible, its 

top and ends draped by long cloths and the side facing the congregation wvered by a fkontal 

made of wood, metal, or more often cloth. The "Autrecloth[s]", usually three in nurnber, 

were of fine linen and might be omately embroided. The bidding prayer does not speclfy 

247 h the monastic church the cop was wiâely usd as a ceremonid choir Mit by whole cornunitics on 
particuîar fiast days. See E. Bishop, T h e  Origins of the Cope as a Church Vcstmcnt " Dublin Rrview cxx 
(1897),17-37. 

of martyrs f%st caused stone altars to ame in. See W H  Hope En~ïish Altars from Ilhiminattd Mawscnpts. 
Alcuin Club Collections I, 1899. 
249 Sec, for example, th altar in the crypt of St. Augustine's abôey in Caotabwy. 



altercloths for the high altar only and might well have b a n  arking blessings for the 

baienlaors who gave cloths for additional altars where private masses wae cdebrated. The 

lana should be unlikely as the benefaaor of the chapei usuaUy underwrote al of its expenses 

including its fabric. 

Of the "towayle" mentioned in the prayer linle is known about its composition other than it 

should be linen or hernp if used at communion and silk if use- as a covering for the dtar. In 

the first case, such a towel was oEered by the s e m r  to the priest at a tirne of High Mass so 

that he might dry his washed hands before the chalice was raiseci. The towel could also be held 

under the chin close to the breast of the communicant when accepting the host so that no 

p d c l e  of it might fidi or be lost. Its mention in the bidding prayer as an object whkh might 

be gifted by a generous benektor would niggest that its quality was high and therefore 

expaisive. 

There was probably no more obvious and constant cost, however, than that for candleq which 

direaly translated into wax costs. In the bidding prayer's list of bequests candles ("iytes") 

begin that list and end it. Candles were a very expensive item indeed and as medieval wiiis 

demonstrate, theû use had to be carefùlly regulated. Gifts of candles occur fiequentiy in wills 

both for use at the testator's fimeral rites and on later occasions.~ It is diifïcult to h o w  



pmisely the initial reason, beyond utilitarian ones, for the great interest in candles but by the 

middle ages their symbolic presence was evaywhere. In liturgical use they had corne to signify 

joy, honour, Christ as the Light of the world or the splendeur of heavenly Jenisalem. At 

baptism they were held by newly baptized persons or, in some places1 by di those attending 

baptism. At mas, candies and torches were used in the introit and gospel prOcessions and 

much used throughout Holy W& the paschal candle assuming artraordinary proportions. 

The huge dimension of one from a rather opulent church is describecl in The Rites of Durham: 

the candle "in latitude did contain almost the breadth of the Quire, in longitude that did extend 

to the height of the vault .... In conclusion the Pascal was estimated to be of the ranst 

monuments in England"2fi. On candlernas, candles for domestic and Liturgical use for the year 

were blessed and then carried in penitential procession. Ln processions with the Sacratnent and 

especidy in later medieval Corpus Christi processions, candles were c&ed as a mark of 

honour. Candles were used at dedications of churches, and were hung or set before the shrines 

of saints, before images and icons, and in the later middles ages, before the reserved 

sacrament. They were, without doubt, a valuable commodity which the church used in 

generous quantities. 

The first of these necessary quantities was the altar lights. By law a priest could not celebraie 

mass without the use of light: at iow mass one candle at the gospel side of the altar was 

2s1 Th Rites of Durham, rev.ed. Sutces Society, 107. 



SuffiCient or ifthe church were d and poor this may be di that appeared on the altar at any 

the .  Myrc, in his "Instructions to Parkh Priests" says: 

Look that thy candle of wax it be, 
And set it so that thou it see, 
On the lyt hals of t h e  dtere 
And look aiways that it burn clereF2 

More likely, at Ieast by the fifteenth century, the dtar supporteci two candles, on either side of 

the crucifix symbolizing Christ as the iight of the worid, the two candles reflecting his divine 

and hurnan nature. There might be a thkd one, lit separately to sipi@ the most solemn part of 

the mass and hung above the high altar in honour of the reserved sacrament in its Pyx Its 

effect would be supplementd at Easter by the large and ofien ornamenteci Paschal C a d e  

honouring Christ's resurrection. This c a d e  was used in the Easter ceremonies and bumed 

until Ascension-tide. In a church like that descrî'bed above in the Rites of Durham its 

dimensions seem incomprehensible. 

The otha most signiiicant source of c a d e  light was f?om the tapers burning in fiont of the 

images of the saints placed amund the church and in the chapels. There could, at times, be 

considerable. The church warden's accounts of AU Saints1 Church, Derby, for 1466-67 

indicates not only a very large number of saints being honoured but an even larger number of 

tapers. At St. Nicholas' image, for instance, twelve ~8ndles burned, maintaùled, in part, by the 

school's scholars as St. Nicholas was patron saint of school boys. St. Clement's had five 



candles maintainesi by the Guiid of B a h .  Before the Mary of Pity, five candles were 

maintained by the wife of M p h  Mayn. Before St. Christopher five andles by five 

individuals, and the list goes on?3 

In addition, lights were placed on the western side o f  the rood lof3 and on various feast days 

more lights would be providd. At the Feast o f  the Purification of the Blessed Vugin Mary, a 

temporary wooden chandelier which cuuld hold many candles, was set up in church and 

because of it, the feast came eventuaiiy to be known as Candlemas. 

The popularity of these lights is indicated by the fact that gilds maintaineci the- the public 

donated to hem, and benefacton left money for them in their wiiis. These ritual lights might 

have suggested to their donon that through such a light they were keeping themseIves in the 

perpehial remembrance of Christ and the saints but it was, nonetheless, an expensive form of 

remembrance. 

Lighting in the medievd church was symbolic as much as it was utilitarian since a very large 

portion of the parish congregation neither possessed anythmg so expensive as books nor had 

the capacity to read them by the light provided. As weU as the inadequate f k i b i t i e s  for 

lighting, churches suffered fYom the passionate use of darkly stained glas windows, d and 



exclucihg light, replaced only later by larger ones using newly developed techniques for 

staining glas. On the whole, the interior of parish cburches was fiequenfly dim and cold and 

because of the exorbitant arpaise of any fom of artificiai lighting, the service t h e  table 

tended to be largely eohed to daylight hours. 

The presence of a generous benefàctor, however, could counteract this. Wlls con~t~ultly 

mention either money or wax, someîimes hives t h d v e s ,  being lefi to a churchu* 

Sometimes the use of candles was very carefidy stipulateci as in this Essex case where Sir G. 

de Braute and his wife, han, have been given leme to found a domestic chapel. They are to 

receive the mass and the Easter rites together with th& fiee servants and guests, e~~cluding 

the other servants who are pledged to attend the mother church. For this agreement the 

founder, his d e  and hein were to give the mother c h c h  "two wax candles, each weighing a 

pound, to be offered, one at the Purification, the other at the Assumption of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary, before vesperf.255 There seems, fhm the information of wius, to be a special 

f&g for the parish churches. Thek populanty may be explained partly by theif importance in 

the iives of the citizens, and partly by the feeling of parishioners that their parish churches 

belonged to them and were their responsibility more than the religious houses or other 

institutions were. Clergy, as well as non-dergy, acted as benefacton to parishes in which they 

had been h m  or served. Dr. Geofney Cbaumpreis, for example, left a number of bequests to 



the clergy of the two parishes of which he had been vicar, St. Stephen's in Nomich and 

Cromer in Norfoik. His best surplice and "all his wax in the chance1 of St. Stephen's" was l& 

to his successor vicar, money, books and the forgiveness of debt to the vicar in Cr0rner.m To 

have placed them as qua1 gifts attests to the value of both. 

Without the generosity of benefktors mdles would have been a very scarce commodity. 

However, a penitent may not have regrettecl such a situation: a wornan convicted of unchastity 

was sentenced to be disciplined by walking three times around the church in a penitential way 

while holding a wax candle weighmg haifa pound. She shaü do this f?om the beginning of 

mass until the Offertory when she wül then offer it " to the image in the chance1." AU of this is 

to be done on three Sundays, excommunication if she refiises. The heretic must walk barefoot, 

partialiy clad, canying a bundle of sticks and a single taper which he must take to the chance1 

d u h g  mass and present it at the foot of the altar. If he does not recant and is 

exwmrnunicated, he is claimed so '%y kii, book and candle, the c a d e  being extuguished at 

the t h e  of the pronoun~ernent".2~~ 

A candle seems somehow to be symbolic of the person who has gained a d e g ~ e  of spiritual 

eniightenment. Not only was it used by the penitents who now understood their wrongdoing 

but candles were camied by individuals in the Ienten procession to present at the dtar, they 



were carried by nuns who were to be professed or an anchoress who was to be endosed; and 

by the newly d e d  to signïfy their life as a couple. Candles wae  an accompanimcnt on an 

individual's darkest joumey of dl: b e r a l  cades w a e  placed mund the hesrse and car& 

provisions were made in wiiis to provide these not only for the day of the fimeral but on 

monthly and yearly anniversaries of the death. 

Funaals were a wax-costly event. While funerals were expensive for the deceased in temu of 

alms giving, food, clothing, and the pay for the contingent of poor foik who accompanied the 

hearse, wax costs were a very si@cant portion of the bill. The duty of moumers (paid or 

otherwise) was to attend the body, canying wax torches or candles and saying prayers for the 

sou1 of the dead person. The minimal number of such persans was thirteen in memory of 

Christ and the apostles. Such a number was ordered for the funeral of Thomas White, a draper 

of Beverly. The poor atîendants med)  were to have white gowns (although black was much 

more usual), hoods, shoes, and were "altogether on bended knee about my body on the day of 

the fiuieral [to] say the Psaiter of the Vigh Mary"258.  Such nuierals were accompanied by 

extravagant expendwies on wax torches and crosses to surround the hearse. In 1405 @es 

Styfiyngflet provided 32 lb. of wax for this purpose. John Ganton, in 1456, left not only f2 to 

buy twelve torches but also 12 lb. of wax for two candles and a c a d e  cross to bum about his 

body on the day of Ys burial.ug William Goodknape's inventory records the wax expenses 

=* DickixIsQn, 349. 
SeeJ.C. Smitb, Index ofWillsProvedin thePrerogative CoPrtcûranterburv 1383-1558/2vok The 

hdcx tibmy, Lado& 1893-95. 



afler his death: E 17.1 1 -4 for the day of his burial, £ 10.17.10. for his twelve-month day, and 

fi.9.0 for bis second year day - the total sum would have paid the salary of a chaatry priest 

for seven years.2" Symbolicdy, the c a d e  suggested that though their bodies were buried in 

darkness, their muls were united with God as the giver of light. In each of the situations 

acarilined, the individual makes a journey, the end of it being a more profound relationship 

with God ac~mpanied by symbolic light. 

If a spirituai value was put on wax so aiso was there a ver- clear monetary one. Not oniy did 

benektors know the value of what they donated but wax was part of the agreed upon fee for 

services by the clergy: for weddings "three tapers, 3d and the whole wax for offerhg at mass"; 

for burials "all the wax tapers and wax branches used at the beral"; for churchings and at 

purification, "the taper"; at prinaple f m ,  various offerings plus "some wax, some mon% 

which wmes to the parson's use".z61 The church's desire for light, whether such lights were to 

serve in iife or death, was enormous and the bidding prayer reflects the prominence of this 

need through its blessing, not once but tw iq  asked upon those benefaaors who "den ony 

Light in this Chirche." 

But who were these benefactors? Donon were sociaUy diverse and theu patterns of bequests 

had become much more cornplex by the late middle aga. Benefkctors fd into four distinct 

240 Heath, 217. 
z61 Cu&& 4%. 



groups at the top of the hanciai register: kings, titied nobility, wealthy merchant families, and 

clerics Imperia1 or royal generosity was usuaiiy foaised in a special way on church and 

monsstery by making large gifh offùrnishings and plate, entire manon as a supporthg 

incorne, and the allowance of certain fiscal nghts to the monastic institution. The English 

nobility and the wdthy merchant f a d e s  couid endow churches and monasteries as well, but 

th& @s were usualiy srnalier than those made by the crown and offen were scattend parc& 

of land rather than whole manon. Claics as a group foilowed an interesthg and sMar  

pattern of giving founding schools for training Young secular clerics or, less fiequently, alms 

houses for the relief of the poor.262 

Wds show a pattern: donors explicitiy stated that their gifts were bequeathed for the good of 

th& own sods and, sometirnes, those of thek relatives.263 m e n  they made a donation they 

expected to be commemorated with prayers and larges to the puor, and donors were serious 

about getting what they paid for. Several stipulated that iftheir property was misused and 

their pious wishes unfulnlled, the gift shodd be transferred. While concem to have prayers 

and good works offered for the donor's soul was the reason behind ai l  benefa~tions,~~ donors 

sought to achieve these ends through Merait means. Lay donors seerned to have a 

262 I.C.Srnith, Index of Wis ~roved in the Preropativt COUR of Canterbw 13 83 -lS58/2 vols The Indu< 
Libmy, London, 1893-95. 
2QTbt wbole subjectofpurgaîoxy isavastonc andwiïl oniybetouc6cd in prayersfor thcm "thatbii indette 
or synnen. Let it bc noted here, howcver, tbat the notion of purgatory reached its point of hottest intaest in the 
west Ui 12& œntury, thus the idea of mitigatiog penalties for t bgs  &ne or imdone was fw hed by th 
end of the -th century. Prayers of othrs was an csenW camponent in I&g tk pirgabriai stay. 

Tanmr,250. 



preference for churches, their clagy or monasteries. In the eyes of the laity these institutions 

seemed the best places to ask for prayers, that being theh business anyway. Claics samed to 

establish more of their own institutions which appears as a kind of vindication of th& own 

statuq or perhaps reflects the thought that thei. fdow clerics wouid be the best ones to 

remernber them with prayers. 

The recedy wealthy, a signifiant new group by the meenth century, became ecclesiastical 

donors as weU. There also seems to be a clear, very social reason for it: traditiondy the 

nobility aaed as patrons and the new fàmilies who had amassed fornuies through trade or 

rurd lordships aspired to nobility. Their ecclesiastîcai donations were a means of displayhg 

wealth and asserting social prominence. It is not entirely surpnsing that "new" families made 

donations to weU established monasteries since those with grand social aspirations were not 

big supporters of innovation.z65 

The very weahhy, especially the highest nobility, could endow institutions at a distance £tom 

their f d y  seats. For these benefactors, the type of institution rnay have been a decisive 

factor and Benedictine monasteries seem to have been the most p0pu1a.r.~ Those a notch 

- - - - - - - 

Tama, 42. 
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lower on the social pyramid - artisans, poorer knights and the wealhier fiynilies (not 

weaithiest) of outiying meas - show a prefèrence for churches in th& neighbourhoods or for a 

monastery that held lands in their ana This would suggest that geographical proxhity to a 

church or monastery, perhaps contact with its clergy, was an important factor in directing 

both the piety and the gifts of less wealthy d0nors.M niey endowed institutions they knew 

weU, whose clerics offaad them the sacraments or whose monks fiequented their 

communities on the abbot's business. For instance, Robert Jannys' will indicates that he left 

money to pay for the space ocaipied by anchors and anchoresses within Norwich because he 

was partidarly fond of his local parish clerics.268 

What is sigrUnCant about any class of wills in the 14& and 15' centuries is the variety of 

institutions that were left donations. Donors simply spread out their resources suggesting, 

perhaps, an attempt to hedge their bets, or amortize th& risk by giving something to various 

type of institutions. This testamentary pattern of scattering donations reproduces, albeit on a 

grander scale, the act of almsgiving. The wiii, more than being a final disposition of property, 

became a final dispersion of alms including those to M y ,  church, clerics, the city, -6, 

the poor, the sick, widows. As a religious sentiment it scpressed wncern for others in the 

present world as weii as for the testator's passing to the next. 



What it a h  refiezted was the money economy of the t h e :  testaton seemed to have a certain 

arnount of w d t h  in cash at the tirne of the Wnting of the wiii and some left instructions as to 

what property should be converted to cash through sale. This had distinct advantages for 

desiastical institutions. A gift of property, to be of value, required a certain amount of 

administration on the part of the receiving Uistmition, and prophes far removed from the 

institution's main holdings could be more trouble than they were worth. A gifi of cash could 

be applied to a variety of needs, including the purchase of property to consolidate holdings, 

the church's repair, books, wax, vestments or new buildings. In any case, ecclesiastical 

donations provide evidence of links between society and the church, the gift  both sigaifying 
C 

and forging co~ections - ones that were never simple, often compleq but always 

remembered in a straightforward way by the bidding prayer. 

Also ye shai pray for al trewe pylgryms and palmers that have taken 
theyr waye to Rome, to Jherusalem, to Saynt Katherynes, or to Saynt 
James or to any other holy place, that God of his grace yeve them tyme 
and space wel for to goo, and to goo and to corne to the p r o w  of 
their lyves and sowles; 

The bidding prayer shows another caremy considered link in the placement of the next group 

of people behg blessed. The new group for whom prayers are asked are "pylgryms and 

palmers." IndÎviduds rnight go on pilgkage to Rome, to Jenisalem's holy sites, or any one 

of several saint's sites at home or abroad, but palmers were ones who had taken part in the 



distinctive aranonies of the blessing of the palrns a wak Mon Easta. As wiui pilBrims, 

paimers muid be more bigMy regardeci if their participation was in the Palrn Sunday 

procession in Jausalem but to have been a palmer at home was important as wefl. Indniiduals 

participated in the procession as it moved fiom one's local church to another where palms 

were blessed and distriîuted, then back home again. 

Those who could go  on pilgrirnage out of the country as opposed to making visits to holy 

dies within England were pügrims who codd afEord both the cost and the time for the 

lengthy joumey."g ln the latta case Archbishop Peckham's register shows an interesting 

variation of this for errant nobility: "rich laymen were not to be indulged by fines, but sent on 

pilgrimages if in too high a position to be flogged in public."m L i e  benefkcton the wodd of 

the pilgrim was enlarged because of what he could afEor~i.~~l These took the form of 

commerce by creating demands for the goods that pilgrims had seen or brought back to 

England while on pilgrimage. Holy relics were primary but jewels, silks, perfùmes, spices and 

weapons were overwhelmingiy popular. 



But whether pilgrims were of the g e n ~  or not the fundamental idea of this Christian joumey 

was that God exercised a benevolent infiuence on an individual through a sacred medium 

(reiic usually) which was either housed or situated in some definite place. The highest of these 

places was, of course, the Holy Land with its sites consecrateci by the presence of Christ or 

MW. The tombs of Peter and Paul in Rome were alrnost as important. Pilgrimages to 

domestic shrines w m  quicker, chesper but no less rewarding if dom with an attitude of 

dev0tion.m The belief in the merit and even the obligation of a pilgrimage, whether to 

Jerusaiem or to Canterbury, was W y  impressed on the mind of eveq nominal Chxistian, 

whatever the rank or station. People were strictly enwurageci to hold a pilgrim in great 

respect; it was seen as a favor f?om God - the privifege of visiting a saaed place - and 

those unable to go might even share in this special status by mere proximity to the pilgrim 

Not for nothing were badges issued or sewn on to the pilgrim's clothuig. 

If the pil-e were to Jenisalem or Rome it was sightseeing at its best, notwithstanding 

many di~advantages.2~ If it were to a domestic shrine of a local saint it could as easily becorne 

occasion for committing new sins as for penonning penance for oid ones. By the early 15th 

The composition of a pügrimage is not the issue of this discussion, but a note cm its uamsivmsJ ghes 
some idea di ts  number. Pilgrims would inclde people b m  ewxy walk of life as the C a n k h m  Tales 
shows, buî the Tales also suggcst that PL1 pilgrims wcrc bmt on holiuess or devotion. Artisans in suuch d 
wmk d d  Nin, mcrchanti taking goocb to a distant town or tbosc who only wanted the good CO- and 
song d d  swell the numbers; t k y  might ias& a iiüit or a long way depmding on what was to be gsiiyd or 
mioyca It b n o t M c u l t t o ~  whytbc W~afBaîhhsdbœnthrectimcs to Jerusaiemandinmany 
l~towns;hrowntalemigbthavebancnjoyodaod~onesEhmfertainingpiirncy. 

M a r g q  Kemp was a brave saul with a gifk for tean and tramna and her record d pilgrimase bas becomc 
aclassicsourçt ofMomation 



century the rise of domestic shrines in England had fàr stupassed for- pi1B"nages. Who 

but the most devout would make a perilous journey ovemeas if two trips to Canterbury or St. 

David's in Wales could equal in merit one to Rome? In the former case, the relics hdd at each 

centre became a large source of profit an4 dong with indulgences, they were part of the 

persuasion for pilgrims to Wit locaiiy. The above combination (relics and inddgmces), 

however, contriiuted to the final degaieration of the pilgriaage and by the end of the 15th 

cmtury pilgrimages had becorne a less imporîant factor in the country. Some evidence of this 

is suppiied by the Paston Letters where pilgrVnages and saints seem to be part of active beüef 

but not a central preocaipation.24 This situation is not necessarily so for all o f  England, but 

probably so for the gentry. 

What had not disappeared, however, was the reverence for relics: Sir John Paston seems to 

have claimed a finger of John the Baptist, valued at f40, and wore "dayly about hys nek" a 

chai. adomed with a piece of the Holy Cross worth £200. Elizabeth Paston had "a pece of 

Holy Crosse, Crossewise made, bordered with &ver aboute" which she wore. So too did their 

fiends John de Vere, Earl of Word, and bis d e ,  Elizabeth Scrope, who had more pieces of 

the cross. But perhaps ad were to be outdone by Sir John FastoY who had an arm of St. 

George "and, some say, his hearf7'.275 



me Sick 

Ye SM also pray for al them that be seke or dyseased of this parisshe, 
that God sende to them helth the rather for Our prayers 

The medieval west made a h n  connecfion between the Christian life and healing: there were 

general prayers for the sick and specinc joumeys to the shrines of saints. The d t  of St. 

Thomas Becket at Cantehury Cathedra1 owes its great fame in part to the large number of 

heaiings for which it was believed to be responsible. It was the Rome of England. Even in an 

age when battle, murder, and plague were not rarities, the most brutal murder of Thomas 

shocked England and Western Europe and even before the quick and legal process of 

canonization was completed in 1173 the general pubiic was making pilghages to 

Canterbury. T'heu motives, iike motives for founding monasteries, varied in kind and degree. 

Some may have been non-theological but probabiy most reasons were primarily religious. 

While the gathering of indulgences ranked as one of those religious reasons, the most 

motivating of them was the hope of being w e d  of some iIine~s.2'~ A m e  wouid be viewed as 

a miracle; the working of miracles being a sign of God's continuhg presence and special favor 

in the world. Miracles occurred at tombs or through the dead as agent because - so the 

theory went - God held this dead one in particular esteem. As evidence of special favor, 

RC. Finucane, Miracles and Piimims: P o m k  Beiiefb in Medieval EnPJsnd( M o r d ,  1973." The Use 
and of Mediaml Mir;tcies", FWON, Fcb. 1975, 1-10. 



clerical scrii recorded the miracles attributed to sameone buxied in th& precincts. As the 

process of canonization was refÏned affa the 12th century the keeping of mch records became 

an essentiai prerequisite for canonization as weli as 8ccumuiated evidence for hope on the part 

of pilgrims seeking cures.2n 

Miracles were reportai by the pilgrUns, some retuming to the shrine to tell what had happeneci 

to them there; or once at home, others came painfiiily and slowly, experiencing a miracle on 

the spot with clerical scnies recordmg it. The records seem to take two forms: 

chmologically as miracles occurred at the shrine, or according to miracle type. Those at 

Becket's tomb were recorded chronologicaily by one monk and according to type (ieprosy, 

bhdness, lameness) by another. An interesthg question, however, is what kind of selection 

has been made in the recording? Wfiam of Canterbury, one of the two rnonh who recorded 

Becket's miracles, s e m i s  to have had littie syrnpathy for the peasants and their miracles, but 

much for those, wen the least of them, which involved the nobility.278 

Understanding this clerical bias - that the major@ of local piigrims were not gentry and that 

90 percent of the events recorded concem health and illness - the mediaal understanding of 

sichess enters the pichire when looking at shrines as healing centres. Heaith must have been 

an ovdding preocaipation of existence for the peesant. Other than plagues which regularly 

EW. Kemp, Canonizaiitm and Authoritv in the Western Church (L.o&n, 194û). 
Fincane, 5. 



decimated the population, poor and fluctuating diet, poor pasonal hygiene, poor sanitation, 

poor conditions of housïng and living arrangement were ail environmental elemenîs which 

seriously affécted anyone's resistance to disease. But what degree of siclmess nquind a 

joumey to a saint's site? If the degree of illness was only vaguely understood, the extent of 

cure was Iikewise only vaguely understood." To live in such a society where those who had 

escaped an outrageously high infruit mortality rate were often then perched precariously on the 

brink of illness because of th& suscepti'bility to infection, any illness was no trivial matter. TO 

recover nom it was sometimes a miracle. However slight the dieviation of the symptorns, 

howwer incomplete, however temporary, it was a miracuious cure when attributed to a saint. 

This attitude allowed for everythg fiom minor &dons which cured themselves in tirne 

such as headache, indigestion, fractureci bones which mended, rotten teeth which feil out, to 

arthritic remission and aves which could be seasonal like eye disease as a result of winter 

vitamin deficient diets. Ifthere was no time requirement for the cure after the pilgrllnage had 

been undertaken, a saint could receive credit for the cure anytime: during the pilgrimage, at 

the shrine, on the way home or sometime &er reaching home. If there was no Limitation on 

t h e  in which a saint could effkct a cure and no scale by which one could measure the degree 

or permanence of the heaüng, an ill person could be declared rniraculously m e d  and thae the 

record stood. A miracle was a miracle, and the power of fàith to make the beiiever feel better 

gave a boost to what people wanted desperately to believe. 

279 Louis RDSC. Faith Hcalin~ (London, 197 1); H. Fabrega, "The study of Medical RoMems in Frciidsan 
Satin@," Yak Joumai of Biologicaï Medicine 43 (1971) 385 fE In the cast of chth, mPriiCyal fbIk wwie 



for al the wymmen that ben in our Lady bondis and wyth childe in this 
parisshe or in any other, that God sende to them fiyr delyverauace, to 
theyr chyldren nght shap, name and cristendorne, and to the moders 
pusrfi=ion; 

If the precariousnea of life was rdected in pilgrimages to saints, precariousness of We was 

prominent as weli in aii that surrounded chiidbuth. S a m  Missal rders to "the greate daunger 

of childebirth". The bidding prayer asks blessing for "wymmen that ben in our Lady bondis 

and wyth childe" 2m and that God "sende to them fayr delyvemmce, to theyr chyidren nght 

shap, name and christendom and to the moders purXcation." The obvious desire was for a 

healthy, bapîized, Christian chiid with the mother retuming to the church after her absence 

fiom it. In the latter case she would be welcomed back with blessing, and the ceremony 

known as chufching or purification. 

This ceremony seems to have considerable antiquity: Gregory the Great refers to it in one of 

bis Ietters to Augustine of Tarsus after the latter's eariy arrivai in England. As weli, Byrantine 

bistonans give some duable information about the observance of the feast of Purification 

(irnformation incidental to their account of a riot agah t  the Emperor Maurice in 602).28L In 

ortcn notable a distinguisb the deadhm the Iiving, as not ail rralizcd the puise hadsomt c o ~ c m  with 
lifk 
uio Oxford English Dictiomy explains "bondk? as confïxmmî at r;hildbirth. 

Martin H i e  Traditio Studies in M e n t  a d  Medicvaf Histow. Thou& and Religion, ed Johanncs 
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the latter case the information conhns the mothds waiting penod afker giving birth and 

More reauning to church as 40 days. Predominance of the Vugin in the festivities at the end 

of that perïod is obvious and some fasclliating aspects of logic and information sunound the 

importance of the Vugin at the tirne of a woman's churching.2~ While Levitiais 12: 1-8 

prohibits women after chiidbinh frorn entering the sanctuary and fiom touching anything 

sacred for forty days (7+33) having birthed a male or 80 days (14+66) if a fernale, such d e s  

would not have applied to Mary the mother of Jesus. The Christian Church reckoned that 

shce she did not conceive in sin, she therefore remained a pure and per£ect *gin, not in need 

of purification. Thus, to venerate her and by not waiting the 40 days would be a clear 

indication of the Gospel's difference fkom the old Jewish law. Yet Luke 2:2 1-24 says that she 

did not exempt herself fiorn the law but complied with it. In such a piece of backhandeci logic 

the new mother is still outside the church until her pufification has been cornpleted having 

desired to imitate the humility of the Virgin. Thus a aistom is wntinued but now with a new 

reason and model. 

Mary has a number of other associations with childbirth which would make her the essentiai 

saint at this dangerous the.  The Sarum Missal calls her the ''consoler of wornen in labour, 

fidi of gram, helper of infants." It is as mother of Christ that she is witness to childbirth: 

through her delivery of Christ the pains "of the fathfùin at chiidbirth have been turned Urto 

* James 0'- Notes on Che Rnbric of th Roman Ritu& 3rd cd (New Yodq 188S),211-220. 



joy. I f  the mother brings the baby to the d u c h  to rejoice and give thanksgiving for the birth, 

ofkrhg t to God at the tirne of her purification, it is foiiowing the example of Mary who 

offwed Jesus in the temple on the day of her purincation. The reward for this is the granting 

of "the joys of everlasting biiss through the maits and intercession of the blcrsed V i 2 0  

But she is stiii not in the clear. It is Pope Gregory the Great who elaboraîes upon her situation 

in his answers to Augustine's questions as found in Bede' s ecclesiastical hist0ry.w Gregory's 

anmer is interesthg because of its praising yet damning tension: because of human sin in 

Paradise "our &st parents" forfeited immortality but, through God's goodness, were not 

totally destroyed and received the power of propagation. This argument goes on: how then 

could baptism be denied to one of these children, fkeely given We by God? If a woman is 

delivered of a child and wants to corne to the church to give thanks and to have her child 

baptized she is not guilty of any sin; it is the pleasure of copulation thet is sinful not the pain of 

gMng birth. If she is forbidden fiom e n t e ~ g  the church %e make a crime of her very 

punishment" and presumably deny the mystery of baptism to the chiid. So, Gregory 

concludes, Christian women der childbirth are not prohibiteci, under pain of sin, fiom 

entering the church at any the,  "but are fiee to go without delay to give thanks to W." 

283 0- 217. 
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Yet in a foiiowuig part of the discussion wounding childbirth Gregory paints a pichin of her 

h m  a different point of view. Her husband is not to approach her "tU the infant bom be 

weaned". But the wornan can obviously circumvent thaf suggests Gregory, and a bad aistom 

arises: because of the woman's lack of seK-restraint in regard to her sexuaî appetite she grives 

the chiid to some otha woman ta muse. Cleariy, for Gregory, there is a universal habit among 

newiy b i e d  mothers that '?because, as they will not be continent, they wiii not suckie the 

childm which they bar." (47) Those women who, obviously for Gregory, desire intercourse 

Unmediately &ter the dangerouq prolonged and palliful period of birthing, "must not approach 

their husbands till the thne of pdcation is past"(48) In this part of the answer Gregory 

seerns to be drawing on an actual period of thne of purification, something, in theory, he had 

previously suggested is not needfûl. In this same paragraph he ties woman's "incontinence", 

her menstrual "uncleanness", her " i d h i t y  of. .naturep' and her distemper %rough the M t  

of [her] nature," to the idea that she must not, however, be forbidden to r&ve the mystery 

of the holy communion This magnanimous comment, though, has a counter one. If any 

wornan out of profound respect does not presume to receive communion, she is to be 

cornmended; yet ifshe receives it, she is not to be judged. Tt  is the part of noble mincis to 

acknowledge their fauts to some extmt, even when no faut exists, for an action is often itself 

fautless though it originates in a faut often that is done without a fàult, which, nevertheless, 

proceeded from a fâult." Could anything be more obvious? 



If Gregory's letter is a W y  veileâ misogynist comment and stretches logic, the bidding prayer 

pits all of this to rights. Its tone is quite different from Gregory's. There is a sense of wncern 

for pregnant women, there is a desire that they be deliverd "fayr and that purifidon be 

somethhg positive and celebratory. It reflects, in sentiment, the actual words of the d c e  of 

the purification of women, both conveying a sense that thanks are rendered to God for a safe 

delivery and that to seek the Church's blessing is a devout and praiseworthy practice. In its 

simplest form the service wouid see the priest vesteci in surplice and white stole, (the wlour 

used by the Church on the feast of the Purification of the Blessed Vigin) and be assisted by a 

server carrying the aspersary. The Latin rubric requires that the woman be outside the door of 

the church, kneeling with a lighted candl@*s Ui her hand (iighted candles are curieci in the 

procession on the feast of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin). The pnest cornes to the door 

and sees her humbled position, in an acknowledgment of h a  unworthiness to enter until she is 

both blessed and introduced by the priest286. The priest sprinkles her with holy water, makes 

the sign of the cross over her and then says the antiphon (This wornan shall r e v e  a blessing 

fmm the Lord and mercy from Gad, her savior, for she is of the people who seek the Lord) 

and Psalm 121 (I have lifteci up my eyes unto the hills: fiom whence commeth my helpe?).2m 

Bnghtman suggests in a 1549 version (a littie later than the example king wnsidered hem) 

that the priest "standyng by her, shall saye these woordes or such bke, as the cuse SM 

require" Uidicating a certain flexibility. In any case they reflect the sentiments that God has 

2U The cade? Thrr seans to k no insirdon as to what she might do with it except bold it throaght 
Given tbt expcost af wax shc might p m a t  it for use later rather than rCfUTIl home with it. 
2 ~ 6  O'Kane, 218. 



given h a  safe deliverance and preserved her in the thne of "greate daunger of childebirth." 

Ha prayerful thenks and a psatm foliow. The priest then presents to h a  the end of the stole 

which hangs fiom his lefî shoulder, which she takes in her right hand and he leads ha into the 

church to the altar where she kneels and rnakes her thanksgiving , the priest repeating the 

Kyrie. Having hished the Frayer he sprinkles ha again with holy water saying the benediction 

or a longer prayer that asks God's help toward maintaining a f8ithful life in the present and 

everlasting Glory in the Me to 

Though this is the essence of the rihial, and presumably it would be repeated in a Wce manner 

except for variances in the rnissal used or the training of the priest, the pageantry surrounding 

the ritual c d d  have every degree of variation, according to status in society. Relevant to the 

time of this bidding prayer and to Archbishop Bourgchier of Canterbury is the purification of 

Henry M's queen, Elizabeth, f i e r  the birth of the first son, Arthur, in September, 1486. 

Neither Elizabeth nor Henry attendeci the actual baptisrn, the godparents playing the essential 

role. The queen continued to be physically isolateci fiom the court for the forty day period, 

but her emergence for churching was a part of the royal birth ceremonid and was spiendid in 

ceremony and ritual.289 



Lüce aii public p r o d o n s  and rituais in the middle ages those surrounciing birth intentionally 

contriied toward consolidating power. The churching of EMeth, a s  part of the birth and 

baptism activities, offered opportunity for lavish display, reward for loyal supportas, and 

solidification of the Tudor dynasty. In facf what is show was the Church's a r t i d o n  of the 

passage fiom one me-stage to mother. Childbirth created special s p W  needs for women 

and in recognition of its dangers the Church would wnfess her at the onset of labour and give 

thanks for delivery at her churching. The absence fiom the requirement of attending mass for 

forty days after the birth might even have been a wise bit of foresight: it was a tirne thet 

dowed for the tensions surrounding this dangerous period to ease and a time to prepare an 

important welcome back into the church.m The psychology of the liturgy then may have 

recognized and afnrrned the dangers that the mother had overcome. 

More Pmshioners 

And for al them that wold be here and may not for sekeness, for 
tryvayl, or any other leeM occupacion, that they rnay have parte of al 
the good dedis that shal be doon in this place or in ony other, 



Also ye shai pray for al thern that ben in good lyS thaî God them hold 
long therein, and for them that bai in dette or in dedeiy synne, that 
Jhesu Crist brynge them out thaeof the rather for our prayers; 

Also ye shal pray for hym or h a  that t h  day yafthe holy breed, and 
for him that first began and longest holdeth on, that God rewarde it 
hym at the day of dome, and for al them that doon, wyiie or say you 
good, that God yelde it them at theyr nede, and for them that other 
wyse wolde, that God amende them. For al these and for all chrysten 
men and women ye hall saye a Pater Noster and an Aw.  

The last biddings are for traveiiers, the sick, the absent, those who have a good lifé, b e r s  

and for those who bring the holy loaf. Thus, the bidding prayer, as it nean its end, becornes 

comprehensive and generalized again, asking blessing for "al them that would be hue and may 

not." These include the sick, those who are traveiling away fkom the parish, or whose 

occupation does not aliow thern to be present. The prayers are extended to them that %ey 

may have part of al the good dedis that shal be done in this place or in any o k . "  The prayer 

works toward the positive, the upiifting, the supportive in its comrnents as it nean a close. It 

reminds the parishioners to pray for those who have lived a good H e  and have done so over a 

long tirne. The prayer does not present itselfas panama, but as aid; it rernembers those who 

have not lived a good Me, dihguishing neither whether "debt or dedely synnen be their own 

M t  or beyond their reckoning. It is Christ, with the help of the parish prayers, who will 

bring individuals "out therenf the rather for our prayers." The good are remernbered and 

praised, the not so good are remernbered and prayed for in the sincere belief that such prayers 

can change the balance. 



The end of the bidding prayer for the living brings the parishioners to the irnmediacy of their 

own situation. It asks blessing for "hym or her thaî this day yafthe holy breed, and for him 

that first began and longest holdeth on" The "holy breeû" is not the bread of the sacrament 

of the eudiarist but the bread or holy loaf blessed at m a s  every Sunday and distributeci to the 

parishioners. The blessed bread was, early in the history of the euchanst, designated as a 

substitute for communion, that is, a remdy for the absence of  The 

preparation of the bread, the cutting of it h o  srnalier pieces, and its distribution aftenvards 

seem to have been a duty of the parish clerk, but when the blessing ocairred and how the 

bread was distributed is not always clear nor consistent. Abbon G a ~ q u e t ~ ~ ~  assumes that the 

blessing occurred immediately d e r  mass, and thaî the bread was distributecl to the people by 

the celebrant w3 but elsewhere he cites a country church regdation of 1462 which indiCates 

that the parïsh clerks distn'buted the bread on the north and south sides of the church at a 

leisurely pace &a service. While it is g a d y  assumed that both blesshg and distniution 

took place &er Mass, the scheduling may have been more flexible fiom place to place with 

the distriibution even being postponed until later in the day, perhaps partidly or entirely in 

conjunction with the parish clerk's distribution o f  holy water throughout the pari&= If su, 

he should have finished the distribution in time for the final meal o f  the day, for John Myrc 

291 Miri Min, Cornus Chriai: The Eucbarist in Late Madimai Cuiture.( Cambridge, 1991). 73-74. 
rn Garqnq 157. 
293 GaSQD4157.117. 
rw William higdde, Monasficon Angficamm, 6 Vois. bnQn 184649,6:613-14. 



indicates that the holy loafwas an obligatory part of Sunday : "Hast thow etem any 

SondayW~thowte halybrede? Say ye, or nay."W5 

Assuming, for clarification sake, that as mon as mass had e n d a  a loafof bread, brought by 

one or more of the fhithfiil and previously handed over to the priest at the altar (or to the 

clergy who had descendeci to the nave of the church and coliected the offerings there)296 was 

blessed and cut with a knife set aside for the purpose.231 This bread was clearly to be 

disthguished f?om the bread used at the sacrament of the altaP8 the former being a general 

o f f h g  of the people, the latter an offering of the clergy on behalf of the people. In the early 

church, most lilcely a partidar and carenil selection of bread fiom the offerings of the people 

29s Instnictions for Parish fiest, lines 1345-46. 
296 Wben the fmt method was used, it must have presented an impressive sight if the entire congregaiion 
joincd in the of£&ory procession Sundays snb f& àays. The 6 &êred by the fkithfiil were chi& bnad 
and wine, but other fm or articIes uscd by the chutch might be bnwght: oii, wax, candles, M fbr 
nmhîemmce of clergy and the P r .  By the fourth century gifts such as the latter were dimuraged h m  king 
prescnted at the altar. ûnly bread and wine wlcrt encouraged, the othm king handeci to priesis or c i d a  
eisewhere. The bread and wint became symbolic af the other gifts that mi@ bc offered. lungman, The Eariy 
Liturpy, 172. 

Daniel Rock, The Church of Our Fathers as seen in St. Osmund's Ri* for the CathedraI of Saiisbm 3 
vol. (London, 1 W9), 136. Rock indiaies that special laiivts were unusual in shape with a damrative handit. 
w8 Myrc's kîmtion to pari& pries& indicates that the altar doths must be clean, the candies to k of wax 
and îhc breôd to be of wheatea flow "thatys not m." ûther insbuctions indicate that the mnterinrn 
composing the sacrament musc be perfkdy pure "the SaMist or one of the clergy shouId select, where possr'ble, 
the finest sample obQinable of wbeat, four times a year, and sift it fke h m  aii ulfenor grains and extraneam 
matter, and keep it in a dean bin or bag." It shouid then bc taken to the mill by somc "tnisty person", mixing 
it with no Otber gmmd grain, Whcn it is to bc prcparcd for use %e Saaist, or Deacon or Clerk, or other 
tnisty person who is td halte it, b u i d  nrst scnipuloudy wash their hmds anci faas, and execpt the person 
whoho1ds~~pans,w~wouldweargI~putonAlbes~Ami~~s." ~mix ingwi tbpurtaM 
wattr, hitrdeA and mil& "mxask portions ofthe pascc stiduld lx art into shapc by one adthe c k g y  or 
hisaSSiStants,~placedinanmmmo~d"tfbep~dwhichwereengravedwithsome~symbol. Thy 
wtre bakcd btneath hot ashes afwood, shaken out on to a white riiu,n ciOth and rcadicd for the Eiacharia. It is 
suggested that the cleIical baiter, W o r e  and during the progrcss ofthe mnting rcpcat Psalms, or tbcir Vowes 
or a Litany". Divint Worship in En- in the I ' h a m t h  ami Fourkenth Centurie by John David 
Chamks,(tondon, 1877). 230 & 



was made for the eucharist, but by the tirne of the biddiig prayer this holy loaf o f f i  by the 

laity had probably corne nom one designatecl parishionex, bringing a loaf to be blessed and 

distriiuted..~ Here is a single loe  provided by a parishioner every Sunday, ait into srnail 

pieces= for distnîution among the people who wmt up and received it fiom the priest whose 

hand they kissed. This holy l o e  or eulogia, was meant to remind parishioners of  imity and 

love, expressed by the many grains bound together as Christians should be bound together.fO* 

It might have beni distniuted as the parishioners were about to leave the church, and though 

most likely always of the v e y  best that the household wdd provide, it was stül household 

bread, leavened, salted and uneven in shape. 

Daniel Rock, in disaissing St. Osmund's Rite for Salisbury Cathedrai, distinguishes among 

two kinds of communion: the less perfect was the communion of  prayer or the privilege of 

joinhg the faithtiil in the liturgical celebration; the other was the perfect and fùil communion 

which involved joining the congregation in carryllg an offering to the aitar at the time of the 

offèrtory, af temds participating dong with eweryone else in the eucharist. He suggests that 

offixings by those who were in fùli communion with the Church consisteci of bread especially 

In the Engiish church a&r the Reformeton a Rationaie of Ritual was drawn op uDda the niirharity of 
Cranmu (1543) which decM Holy Bread to lx a gdly  œruuony and to be c o n t i d  in the chuFch 
(Coiiicr's 'Ecclegasticai Histow, 198) but by 1547 this pradicc had been diçcouraged In Fdorm thinHnP_ as a 
subgtitntc for communion and a suppased means d grace, it hame a hindranct to tbe desirt 6nr gnatcr 

of communion. 
3*"BemscthbOlyl~hadb&nblesstd. bewbolo~aportionofïtwaspmishd. by the disciplineofth 
Anglo Saxon Church with a penan# af four &y's lcngth" Ru&, 139. 
'O1 W.E. Scodamore Notitia Eitchddica. A Commaitnrv. ExDhaîorv. Doctrinal and Hisbrical dtbt Lord's 
Sumer or Holv Communion, 2nd ed.( London, lm, 892. 



made for the purpose, baked in a round shape. Parishioners took a mail &se of thür best 

wine as weli. The bread and wine at this offerhg was a sign that the individual intended to 

receivt holy communion. The bread and wine were set upon the altar, covered, conseaated 

and later given to the communicants. To say therefore that one "offered" meant that the 

individuai had the priviiege of making this offering, enjoyed al1 Christian rights, and was in fidi 

communion with the Church .302 

Jungmann as well as Rock suggest that the offertory procession was a way of drawing the 

fâithfbi into Mass and a way of educating hem in the doctrines of the Christian &th; they 

wae helped to realize that the holy Sacrince of the Eucharkt was their sacrifice which they 

did together with Christ. This suggestion would be somewhat overshadowed by a situation 

which both authors record: the haste to leave the church before the service was over. 

Jungmann cites a f3lh centu~y document, Tesimnentimr Domini, which (a) directs the deacon 

to shut the doors when the celebraticn of Mass begins and @) on no account to open them to 

late corners or eariy leavers and (c) to insert a special prayer for them in the intercessory 

prayers that God may grant them more "love and fmoi' presumably so that they d be more 

content to remah for the aiotted time.303 



Thus the ranainder of the sentence whae prayers are asked for "hym or h a  that th& day yaf 

the holy breed" also asks blessing for "him that first begad"' that is came on time, prrsumably 

with some sense of Christian discipline or "discipline of the semet," and with the knowledge 

that one must take part in the whole sexvice. Being on tirne, iike being attentive, was 

expected of the Christian. The unbaptized and the unworthy had been exciuded. T'ose le& 

s h e d  as a community of believers and they did not lave before the sacrament of the Mas  

was over. Here then, is a blessing in the intercessory pmyer which is alrnost double in value: 

God rewards the one "that first began" and the one who "longest holdeth on". Corne eariy, 

stay late and God will look fevorably on you. 

The bidding prayer is mthused with the feeling of reward for being an observant Christian and 

with a sense of the blesshg on the community of the fbithfûl. For those who do good, wiu 

good, or say good things, God tends to them in their needs. For those whose wnduct is less 

admirable then Christ amends their actions. To solidify the unity of the Christian community 

by promoting active cooperation ali are asked to say a Pater Noster and an Ave. 



Conclusion 

And thus this part of the bidding prayer cornes to an end. In the libirgy of a late lsL century 

worshipping comrnunity, the bidding prayer expressed the convictions and wrnmitrnents 

which supported that community sociaiiy and spiriaially. It aiiowed those who prayed it to 

enter into community with dl others who offered their prayers for peaçe, well being, s a f i  

and spinaid health. It was flexible and gave scope to the initiation of the celebrant, thereby 

reflectlig the active wodd of its parishioners whether they be associated with tilling, fishing, 

birthing, goveming or praying. As the worship offered by a praying people, the liturgicai 

bidding prayer tumed those people toward each other, toward specifically human wncems, 

and toward a God who, it was believed, would hear those concems. 
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